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Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"±h~t in pursuance of"item (7)
of Rliie 4 of the Rtlles and R~gU~
Iations of the Central Instit\ite.,9t
Research' irt Indigenous SY$~eIV,s
,<if Medicine, Jamnagar; the, ¥eIOb-
-ers of 'Lolt Sabha do, proceed." to
'elect, in such .manner as the
Speaker; may dire.c~,.Q~e,M~llll:i~:r
from among. themselves ts> serv:~
as a member. Qf tJ),E;!",govE[~~ng,
Body of the ~,eAtraJ.II,ls!~~1fL~ol,
Research ~I).Ing;~~n~Es, ~yste~
of Medicine, Jamnagar."

Tne moticm waS adoPted.

•Demands for Grants'. ~...,..
DEPARTMENT oF ATOMIC ENERGY

, •.,.. t'~ ; ,:", ~.

Mr. Speakers N9:VY, '?l,e s~c;!l r~s~
-further discussion and votin!}, 9.0 t}i,e:
Demands tpr, 9rl:\p.t~"u~~,~J,t~e cQ£l;~:91
0.£ the Department of Atomic Energy:.

•. '. \.' .' ./.'..J>.... :,. .• !/~:••: _.J~. :.i; :..-*.,:
Shn V. P. Nayar was In possession of
the H~~s~ cii-ici, I Hiink, ,he -i;~~ted
only 5;';;inutes, the ~tne,i d~Y. '
Shrl v. P. Nayar (Quilon): Sir, I

think there are other Members who
want to speak and so I would like
.•.~'.'''<"' - ,{ ". "'l •..••. : • _.~ I ~to take only a few minutes more.

Yesterday, before yO.H adjourned
the House, l. was r~fer.r,i~g t9 tl:J~
inadequacy of the working, of, thg
Raw Materials Division and I had
incidentally, referred to strontium ..•• . ...•J...... • t .' t •....' < t..... ;.!.. {~~
As we all know., Stronh~ is on~

. •.• ~ •• t ." •. _ ""\.t ,jolt~· .• " I.J

,o! the rare, infrequent elements ahd
-one qf !ts" corrimehcialh~.· imp,orumt

• I -- F ,la l4>J .•. t, or- "'~' .::.-I' ~ •• " ,- .•••• :

minerals IS found- to occur in plenty
in, Trkhiii~poly dist~i~i, I' put ~.
'<iu~sti~'tl'the othe~' day; about' th~
.••l •..1 "',' \ ,F: .',1 ~: ...., . "j i:... I

d$p'~sit~,;~t stnmtiul21 in ~J'~c~hH;;
poly .district and the hon. Ministert9.~E~gcaii~n :-vas pleased to~qs~~~
1:qat ,the occurrence of Strontium-I
am ~e~~ing f~q~ th~~n~w~~ to
question Nq., !2.?2-:;-:in 'I'richinopoly
v.:~JejJ;lyestig~t~d by, 'th~"Geological
S~ryey., of. India [n 193!!-40. NQ de-
-tllile~ s~~vey r.eg<!rd"ingthe deposit
of stro~~~U~llfl~. begn made by . the
Geological Survey o~ India irirrecenf

years and as no detailed survey has
been made, it is not pb1sible, to assess
th'f chdnC'e~6t' exploitation.

;,.x,:;:- - J., ;:". _

.Si!;', as long bac,~ as 1939-40; Dr.
~. ,§.,',~~ih~Ar~JL i?e ,Geolo,gic~~
Survey of ,fndia made' some invesfi-
gajions and in~his publlt~ti6n of,
1951: he sdys that around half a
n;tiii~~n'tons of salecitite, .co~{~i;;.ing
strontium must be avaiola.1~l~. ill ~pe
particular region in.' Tx:iclJ~n~polY.
We have this basic information win{
us. Yet, we find that on ~~'e"of the'
rare elements, the occur~~~~e ~f,
which is. reported already by a very
compe'tent authority, the Government
of Ip:(if~i'have riot chosen to have
further investigations with a vie~ to
asce~tainfng the ' eX-act quantity of
this, .very rare mineral.
Then, .there is also another aspect

of this Raw Material Division over
• '. ~., J., .( ~ .' , ~. ' ~ .....,(

WhICh I am very much concerned.
..1, -!il \.v; ~) r .~: . ~ \'

That IS the .export of raw minerals
rare. ,earti\s f-,;,ointR~ b~asi of Ket~l~:
As ,Y,.oii 'Rqow, _w~ are' e~borttiig
ilmt~it~; We 4Q. 'hot . li:~ow J ·*h~t
saf~~~af.as q,ov~tnfjIent h~'v~ hlk~h
to ~~e' tq~,t opl* iiW~'hite. i~,e;'PQrt~d
because ,ilro~nite 9cciiTs 1il()h~ ~ith
monozite ana very 'mqpy 8thef ;~;e
minerals. We know tJ:i~t i~r sStne
ti~e Wf~ .have been exporting ilme-
mte and It has been done by private
trade. Her.e; again, the House 'has
not been taken' into .confidence be-
cause,' in: other countries 'where there
are minerals Of any 'Value for atomic
energy, it is pul:ilif::ised. .
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country to country and there u no 
standard world price at which ilme* 
nite is sold The same vanes from
£4__10 to £5  per long ton, depending
upon the quantity produced"

I want the Prune Minister to tell 
us whether proper steps have been 
taken to ensure that maximum prices 
are obtained from our American or 
UJC buyers for ilmemte sands we 
collect and send from the coasts of 
Kerala

I find from the summary that has 
been given to us that a new companv 
has been formed known as the Tra
vancore Minerals (Private) Limited 
It is said there

“A new company owned in 
equal shares by the Government 
of India and the Government of 
Travancore-Cochin was set up 
for taking over the existing 
mineral sand separation un
dertakings owned and operated 
by the State Government These 
undertakings now lie partly in 
Kerala State and partly in 
Madras State”
Those undertakings lie mostly in 

my constituency and I think I am 
entitled to know what the Govern
ment has been dome in this matter 
We do not know the capital struc 
ture of the company We do not 
know what are the terms and c o p  
tions We do not know whether the 
private companies that are function 
ing will also be taken over These 
are very very important matters 
affecting the whole of our country, 
and much more my constituency be
cause almost the entire mineral sand 
that is sent from Kerala is sent from 
portions within my constituency

I would also like the Prime Minis
ter to tell us whether ft is true— 
Shn Sreekantan Nair, who was a 
Member of this House has been heard 
repeating it in this House—that there 
y  some monopoly for some firms in

the of export o f flnwauf*. Her
used to say that the Tatas enjoy that 
monopoly tor export I want to 
know whether this is a fact, whether 
any private agency has been en
trusted with the export of this mate
rial, m which case I would also like 
to know the reasons why it is nol 
possible for Government to handle 
this very precious commodity, and/ 
why it should be given over to some 
private firms dr individuals

1 would like the hon Prime Minis
ter to give us at least some infor
mation about th" functioning of the 
new company I know there were- 
some previous agreements between 
the workers and the erstwhile mana
gement How is the present com 
pany going to implement those agree 
ments’  Are they going to implement 
them or are those agreements to be 
scrapped No details are available- 
with us and I think I am entitled, 
as every other hon Member is and 
perhaps more, to know the detafTs 111 
respect of this company

Sir, I do not propose to take more- 
time, but I request the Prime Minis
ter to inform us as to what is happen
ing in respect of matters I have 
pointed out

Shri Viswanatha Reddy (Rajam 
pet) Mr Speaker, Sir, the previous 
two speakers speaking on this sub
ject have dealt with in some detui 
particularly about the use of isotopes 
etc with which the Department o f 
Atomic Energy is concerned This 
department is a new one and 
it is coming up for discussion in 
this House for the first time as 
a separate Ministry It is very 
gratifying to note that this Ministry 
has been placed under the charge o f 
the Prime Minister himself directly 
That only shows the extent of im
portance with which this subject o f  
atomic energy is viewed by tfcr 
Prune Minister as well as the Gov
ernment of India
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T̂he Prime Minister toss said once 
Ibefoe in this House, and several 
■times afterwards outside this House, 
'that we we on the threshold ot an 
domic era. The lull impact and the 
meaning of the Prime Minister's 
statement will have to be realised 
by all of us in this House.

Most of the countries in the east, 
and particularly India, were caught 
napping when the industrial revolu
tion took place about the middle of 
the last century. When that hap
pened, unfortunately, we were under 
the heels of a foreign power aAS Hat- 
full impact 01 the industrial revolu
tion was not felt in our countiy 
Ever- since that time we have been 
trying to catch up with the advanu 
in other countries and our effort.*, 
nave always been elusive. Therefore, 
if at all the atomic era should over
take the world, we should be cart
ful enough not to be left behind in 
this revolutionary change that we 
all anticipate 

Therefore, it is but natural that the 
Government of India should I- 
steps for the production of atomic 
energy in our own country patti 
cularly, only for peaceful uses Th.ii 
position has been made clear by our 
leaders, and we are interested onlv 
in the peaceful uses' of atomic energy 
This subject, therefore, is of verv 
great importance in this context, and 
I am verv glad that the House is 
taking a great interest in this parti
cular matter.

A few days back I was reading an 
article written by an eminent scien
tist on the subject of atomic energy 
It is very interesting to recall to my 
mind just now and submit to the 
House that the world ever since j* 
was born was experiencing 1h~ 
benefits of atomic reaction He was 
referring to the processes that take 
place in the sun every day and every 
second.

It has been very well established 
that the process which supplies 
the enormous amount of energy

40f»
£iven out by the sun every
second is sustained by the pro- 
<#ss of fission as well as fusion 
taking place inside the core of tbs 
sun. He was pointing out that, la 
spite of the fact that through ages 
this energy was coming to us, it was 
given 10 the scientists only one or 
two decades ago to realise the im
portance of this energy and science 
was able to discover this energy only 
a couple of decades ago.

That is not the whole story. Al
though the existence of this energy 
has now been discovered, we are 
not able to realise fully the process 
that goes on inside the core of the 
sun Science has produced atom 
bombs as well as thermo-nuclear 
weapons The energy that is given 
out when these bombs are evpinripfl 
«  given out with an explosive vio
lence If only it is possible for us to 
harness this huge amount of energy 
and utilise it for the good of man- 
kind, we would have really entered 
the age of atomic science.

I am only describing to you, Sir 
the matter that was contained in the 
article to which I earlier referred. 
That scientist proceeds further to 
point out that even today the pro
cess of fusion as well as fission that 
takes pjaco inside the core of the 
sun is harnessed by some sort of a 
natural arrangement which we have 
no yet been able to understand 
That arrangement is existing unide 
the cor, of the sun. He says, if ,t 
had been released with an explosiv* 
violence as it takes placo ^  the 
explosion of an atom bomb or ,  
hydrogen bomb, the whole of the 
solar system would have been blown 
to p,ere, by now Since nothing of 
that sort, such a calamity has not 
happened, ,t means that the energy
L ' reJeased for the eood 5mankind m a planned way

How is that process possible inside 
the core of the sun is th*
Problem that modem science wi<] 
have to tackle. We are trying *  

cosmic research institution in 
Guhnarg m Kashmir. No better
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IP.i.~:\!e·can be' 'chosen: -for : this -puc-
.1>;9se. ,C9.s~ic !p.vy;, -as the House
$nows are~rimarily 'particles '. that
.J:7: .•.~ "')i '. -:- •• , .-.. ":, -' •

emanate ~rom ·th~s,.un itself., By. an
iIl~ima{e st~<.iY.Fl~. those 'particles ...it
.wou}.,d.:"be. .:gosrS~'p\~'for us to -vn~ ?ut
.the I?ro<;:es~~~-~hl\1;take place inside
the core cif .t~g__~un: -:Th1erefore, my
subnj.~~~ioJ;l.is ·'.tl1at it ,i,s quite -possi-
ble that it m~y be given to an Indian
scientist to -d:i~cover . in . future the

• 'very important -processes that ..take
place inside .t\le eose.rof the sun, -and
:when .that .happens -,,we' .are .at .fhe
beginning of .tthe .age , of .atomic era,
and .atornic era. would .have i.O:v;e.rtaken
the world witll a, hang, :almost :wikh
an explosive violence,

My friends Shri V. P. Nayar and
Shri .Bharucha have submitted to the
House a great many details about the
various uses in biology, medicine, in-
dustry and agriculture of the radio
isotopes. I dei not propose to pursue
that branch relating to ,the use of ato-
mic energy for the reconstruction of
our country.

I propose to refer to the production
of power through the release of atomic
energy. Attempts have been made all
over the world for the production of
power through the use of atomic
energy. In fact, U.K. is constructing a
very big power station based on the
release of atomic energy from reactor.

I was going through this report of
the Department of Atomic Energy
when I came across a type of reactor
called Zerlina. This reactor ,is a small
. one and it uses not so much the heavy
water and graphite but it uses mainly
uranium, thorium and beryllium. The
importance of the use of these products
in this reaytor is very evident, be-
cause all these minerals are available
in our country. Discoveries of depo-
sits of uranium have been recently
made. Beryllium is known to occur
on a large scale in our country. Al-
though graphite is being .produced on
Some scale in some refineries, I do
not think the availability .of graphite

would be sufficient for the ,nee4sQf'
big-size .. reaeters ,in. .o-Ur ;'LcO!J.l1tr~.
Thel'efere, ..=1he·ouse .of .tthe 12er,ij;na,.l'~-'
-actor in· a -widelg, .diapersed. }W,9:f, ,)n
O1:1'r-country ..would };l.e,VeliY handy ,in

. >IutUl'e.. !I:f. pQ).we111\.~llltiCi)n~'ar~",to. .be-
built thro!Ugh.,this ,JatQ'll1ic.energy, ~he'
need fox us. would be to build a large
number of po~eT' stations cBf .small
capacity and disperse- them all, over
the country. That should- be ..our ',.001<>,-
jective, 'It is not necessary- to build.
a .huge p-ower station, at . ~one·· place'
and then take the -ourrent to . the
various vi'llages, ,Gur- -need -would be
to disperse the location of these
power stations all ov-er- the country ...iIf
that is our 'objective, -then certainly
the deve10pment of· the Zenlina .type·
of reactor -would be ideally suited for-
the conditions of our -country.

The swimming pool type of reactor-
has already gone into operation and
a big reactor which is •.being .erected
with the co-operation of -the Canadian
Government is going to start func-
tioning before the .end . of ~~58. Al-
though these reactors are ther.e, the-
emphasisishould .be., to ~J;Itymind, on
the Zerlina type of reactor not only
for the purpose of research, but also'
for the purpose of establishment of
power stations all over the country.

A word about .the raw materials,
division of the department of atomic
energy. Shri V. P. Nayar was sub-
mitting something' about the discovery
of strontium and other important
minerals in the various parts of the
country and how the Government has .
failed to encourage greater produc-
tion of these vital minerals. I have
been reading an article about the
prospecting of uraniumIn Canada. As.
you know, Canada is the biggest pro-
ducer of uranium today. How it is.
possible, for Canada to discover ura-
nium in a short while is a story by
itself. In fact, the type of large-
hearted prospectors that are function-
ing .in Canada; United .States and
.some other countries are not to' be
.Iound in our country. The reason ~s:
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not far to seek. Governmental en-
!i9J\\ragf[m-,~I).: and. W:s¥.ib~,ti0!l ot
£t.o~l«:<;l~.e~I.\~ ~~e 'Y..t:~r~"Y.'i1k-a.1~:91:
1f..1.tr I?rospesto,1.s '}re ~e~~ p<?or in. this
~'?}tnt:y. ~~ a,t. all, tl;t~ PIiv~te P;I;!?s:
pectors are discouraged from trying
~~ ~i~~~v~~ \lr~~~.~,- de~9~#s 0, herYl;
l,iUJP.~tJ{,~~i<t.s91 ~ny 9;th~:r:vital d~-
p~s.it~ in,.our c9!:?'try. Th~~. is w~y wc:.
are lagging be1i;nd in the discoveryof all these Importarit' mmerais al':
though the geological department 'is
trying to do its best. The atomic
energy department has its own geo-
l;Ogis~s and parties are sent to the
Jil:l,l~es;soz,n,ediscoveries are made off
and on. Unless you have a type of
Iarge-hearted prospectors who are ad-
venturous, we cannot possibly cover
every inch of ground in our country
and discover these important mine-
rals at an early date.
'I'he discovery of a single deposit

makes all the difference for us. For
instance, in this report it has been
mentioned that a large deposit of
titanium and thorium has been dis-
covered in Ranchi. With this dis-
covery, the availability of thorium in
our country, the potential for tho-
rium, has been doubled. With several
more discoveries like that, we will
not only be self-sufficient with regard
to atomic minerals, but we will be
in a very dominating position in this
world with regard to those minerals.
Therefore, I suggest this is a field in
Which private prospecting ought to be
encouraged. Even if these minerals
are of vital importance, Government
can have control with regard to the
disposal, sale or 'use of these minerals.
In these matters Government may
have monopoly. But with regard to
mining and prospecting of these mine-
rals, unless private prospectors are
encouraged in that direction, nothing
can happen, and teams of geologists
may take years and years probably
before they can discover sizable de.
posits of these materials ..

As I have already submitted, beryl-
lium is available in large quantities
in our country whereas graphite is
very rare. If we are to have reactors
based on beryllium entirely, the pro-
duction of beryllium must increase.

Today we are only producing beryl-
y'u,m a.,1i a, }?y..:-l?rl?~1,l,<:tip. .rp.iy,! ~.~.
We have only one 01': two mines PI:O-
ciu' ,m - rei' b'~.it.· ". Therefo.re~
Cl. ;9 .. ,~ P,I,l, •• ,x, !i!.J';.,u¥l "",'
it~ if.. ,:ery, i,z,nl?,e.r~ti,v~that production
of beryllium must increase. n, as t
have'submitted ~~rlieX;, the. principIi
is accepted that Government ' should
thin.I~ of the erection of small power
f1l,y,~orlesand wider dispersions all
9ye;' the country, w.e have no other
go except to find more beryllium in
our country. I all). sure the raw mate-
rials division of this department
would do its best to discover beryl-
limp ..

N.o;w a word about these nuclear
and thermo-nuclear explosions. It ~
well-known that <;JUl:Prime Minister,
has taken the stand that there should
be a total ban on nuclear and thermo-
nuclear explosions. To my mind, there
are two reasons why nuclear and
thermo-nuclear explosions should b~
completely banned. One is, the
damage and harm that these explo-
sions might cause to the people living
around the danger zones where these
explosions are caused. Secondly, due
to the explosion, the radiation or
radio.activity in the atmosphere will
be increased and thereby it will cause
harm to humanity as a whole. The
first reason is very obvious, Nobody
would like large numbers of people
to be either killed instantaneously or
through a slow process of radiation.
That proposition is obviously rejected
by everybody. But I have a submis-
sion to make with regard to the
second proposition, namely, the tota-
lity of radio activity in the atmos-
phere would be increased by this ex-
perimentation of nuclear and thermo-
nuclear explosions, Several eminent
scientists have stated that the amount
of ~adio activity in the atmosphere is
very negligible, and that we need not
take it' into account if we are think-:
ing in terms of harm that may be
caused to humanity by this radiation.
In fact they have suggested that 'the
radiation which the earth receives
every day from the sun is much more
than the radiation that may ever be
produced by these explosions. There-
fore my submission is this. Unless
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the scientist Is made aware at the 
amount of energy available or re
leased in a nuclear or thermo-nuclear 
process, hour can we be able to har
ness that energy and utilise it for the 
purpose of humanity?

■ I would, therefore, plead not for a 
total of these thermo-nuclear explo
sions, especially in view of the fact 
that the radiation caused thereby is 
not likely to harm humanity as such 
on a large scale. It may harm the 
people living in that area of explo
sion. My submission is that there 
should be international co-operation 
in the matter of exploding these 
thermo-nuclear weapons. Areas like 
Siberia or Antarctica should be set 
apart where it is possible to experi
ment these nuclear and thermo-nuc
lear weapons. If there is international 
agreement, we can have a field where 
every country could take their nuclear 
and thermo-nuclear weapons. They 
will make a thorough and scientific 
study of the conscquences of such ex
plosions. It might be possible for the 
scientists and the engineers to evolve 
a process of harnessing this huge 
amount of energy and utilise it for the 
benefit of humanity.

I knov I am treading on a deli- 
ca^' lielj. i I may be accused
of saying something which will be 
more serious than what the House 
would think.

In conclusion, I would make a sub
mission with regard to the sugges
tions voiced by Shri V. P. Nayar as 
well as Shri Bharucha that the allot
ment for this Ministry should be 
substantially increased. They said 
that if there is any Ministry which 
deserves more money, it is this Minis
try. If there was such a motion—if I 
may describe it as the opposite of a 
cut motion—I for one would have 
certainly supported it.

With these words, I support the 
Demand for the Department of Ato
mic Energy.

Shri Tyabjl (Jalna): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, during the general discussion on 
the Budget, the hon. Member for

Sitamarhi, > Acharya Kripalani had 
made tome critical remarks about the 
working of the Department of Atomic 
Energy. In his reply the hon. Prime 
Minister had remarked'that he waa 
not aware that the Hon. Member had 
ever been a professor of Atomic Phy
sics. Therefore the House will ex
cuse me if I begin by giving my cre
dentials to speak on this subject

When I obtained my post-graduate 
degree, the subject of atomic physics 
was not the fashionable subject and 
I obtained my post-graduate degree 
in the General Theory of Relativity. 
But from 1949 to 1954, for 5 years and 
a half I was in Cambridge, the home 
of atomic physics. There I worked 
under Prof. Dirac, whose name is one 
of the greatest in atomic physics. I 
hold a research degree of the Uni
versity of Cambridge today in atomic 
physics.

I have read the report of the De
partment of Atomic Energy with 
great care. So far as the work that 
has been done is concerned, it is no 
doubt excellent though there is not 
enough material in the report to pass 
judgment in the matter. Nor could it 
be reasonably given in the report 
which is intended for circulation 
among Members of Parliament, most 
of whom are not atomic physicists. 
Nevertheless I feel I have a grouse 
against the Department of Atomic 
Energy. I have a grouse not because 
of what it has done but for what it 
has prevented from being done.

If we turn to page 2 of the report 
we find that the work of the Trombay 
Atomic Energy Establishment is orga
nised in three main groups—the phy
sics, the chemistry and the engineer
ing groups. Then we find that the 
physics group consists of the follow
ing divisions: theoretical physics,
applied mathematics, nuclear physict, 
reactor control, electronics, air moni
toring and health physiea.
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Ihen, the report goes on to tell us 
Whet has been done regarding the air 
monitoring division, the health divi
sion* the reactor control division, and 
the nuclear physics division But 
nothing is said as to what has been 
done in the theoretical physics divi
sion It must be remembered that the 
Secretary to this Department is or, 
rather, was one of the great names in 
theoretical physics

If we turn to page 12 we And that 
Dr. Bhaba was away from India from 
August to November, 1956 and during 
-this period he had discussions with 
-the French Atomic Energy Commis
sion, he led the Indian delegation to 
-the United States, and he visited the 
Chalk river plant All these are very 
good things, but I would have wished 
-that instead of those Dr Bhaba had 
written one of the pipers like which 
he did prior to 1948 Administrative 
work and leading delegation., can be 
done by second class physicists and 
there are many such m India But 
the it* are very few physicists in India 
who can write a papei for which they 
would be elected a Fellow of the 
Boyal Society This is what I mean 
when I say that I have a grouse 
against the Atomic Energj Estab
lishment for having Prevented what 
would have been done 

There is anothei aspect which I 
•wish Ao bring to >our attention Ato
mic energy is a very good thing and 
it ni<n change the face of the world 
But then making comment is also a 
v«>r> ( ood tiling and it is also very 
con îciei ably changing the fact of the 
world Essentially making atomic 
energj is no difTetent from any other 
mdustual enterprise and there is 
nothing particularly secret about it 
Every manufacturing process has got 
its know-how, if I may use this con
venient Jargon This know-how is, to 
a ceit.un extent, secret and may cost 
money to get But if we say that we 
are doing research in the Atomic 
Energy Establishment, we are only 
debasing the word ‘research’ Re
search m atomic physics can, in fact, 
be easily measured There are m the 
whole world only a score of reputable

journals publishing the work of re
search m physics The Japanese have 
one of considerable status I am sorry 
to say that there is no journal in 
theoretical physics in India of any 
great status Most Indians publish 
their work in English and American 
journals What I would like to know 
is, how many pepers have the staff 
in the Atomic Energy Establishment 
m Trombay, which is called in the re- 
poit India’s centre foi research and 
development in the field of atomic 
energy, published The report does 
not say how many

May I submit that India's greatest 
contribution to the history of the 
human race has been m the field of 
thought We may have in the past 
created great wealth Even now, what 
with our Five Year Plans—,we may 
succeed in creating wealth But let us 
not forget that an Indian created out 
of his mind the decimal system Let 
us not forget that India gave birth to 
Raman uj am whose theorems in 
mathematics are still being studied 
and aic an almost infinite source of 
fiuitful ideas Let us not forget that 
Chandrasekhar, Professor of Astro
physics in Chicago is an Indian I do 
not hi sitatc to call him one of the 
greatest living Indians It is a remark
able fact that at least in recent times, 
great Indian thinkers and creators 
have often had to leave their own 
country to ftnd an atmosphere in 
whifh they can woik and create in 
some other land Chandiasekhar is 
m Chicago Another Indian a first 
class mathematician and quantum 
mechanist is in New York 1 have got 
m my hand a book the title of which 
is Quantum Theory of Radiation by 
Heitler It is not a text book It is 
largclv a summary of the more im
portant papers in atomic research 
published during the period that I 
was myself at Cambridge The book 
has got an author index If we turn 
to the author index we find that the 
name of Di Bhabha appears 
four times But this is in respect of 
papers written before 1945 If we go 
further, we find there is a name 
Gupta, whose name appears five
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times. His references .are exceeded
o~iy by 'those of Dirae and 6f Feyn-
man. Who' is this Gupta and where
is ~e?' I do not know how many
Members . of this House know this.
I ,. 'do not know whether even the
Members who have spoken on' this
subject, who+may be presumed to
have an interest m this 'matter, Itnow
about Gupta. I am -not sure whether
the Prime Minister himself knows
about this Gupta. This young man,
when I last heard of him, was m
Ontario. He came to Cambridge when
I ~as there, ai?-dwhen he was writing
some of the papers which' are now
cited in Heitler's book. He was
wondering whether after he obtain-
ed his Ph. D. m Cambridge, he would
find employment in his own land. He
has been unable to find employment.
So far as I know, he is now m
Ontario. What is the remedy for all
this. On page 8 of the report of the
Ministry we read that the Tata Insti-
tute of Fundamental Research has
been recognised by the Government
of India as a national centre for ad-
vanced study of fundamental re-
search in mathematics and nuclear
science and that it falls within the
purview of this department for ad-
ministrative purposes and that this
Institute works closely with the Ato-
mic Energy Establishment at Trom-
bay. When the Tata Institute of
Fundamental Research was started
and Dr. Bhabha was appointed its
director, some of us had high dreams.
We hoped that this would form an-
.other Princeton Institute of Funda-
mental Research where Einstein work-
ed during his last days. India had'
sufficient brains to make it another
Princeton. The index of Heitler's book
proves that. But, it was not to be. I
appeal to the Prime Mihister to look
into this most important matter, not
only for India but for the creative
thinking of the whole human race.
Why is it that the young men whose
names figure in the index of this
book, cannot earn their living here?
Why have they got to go to foreign
countries to earn their living and

create their theorems? What is the
remedy {or a'n tlhs?
One thipg iR certain, If the Prime

~lll~st~r W~I1,~l1'tl,l~'~<ita l!;lstftu,te ot
Fundamental Research to work 'as the
Pririceton ihstitute does and to attract
In,d.i8:nEin~teins to itscoiloguiilln
rooms, It must be removed from the:
atmosphere of the Pubfic Service
Commission, promotions and pay
scales. The institution must have its,
own professors, selected by their own.
peers m atomic physics and mathe-
matics, as the Cambridge professors,
are. Once selected and appointed,
there must be nothing for them to
be afraid of and m fact, nothing for
them to hope for, so far as promotion
is concerned, as there is nothing for,.
the Supreme Court Judges to be
afraid of and nothing more for them.
to hope for. That is the only atmos-
phere m wpich research will thrive.
Shri S. V. Ramaswami (Salem) ;

Sir, I not merely support this demand,
but I regret that the demand has not
been more. It appears to me that we
are going about this atomic energy
question m a somewhat halting man-
ner, I do not think the House will,
grudge granting more if the Govern-
ment had asked for more. The rate
at which we seem. to be progressing
is somewhat slow, when we go ab-
road and see how things are progress-
ing there. No doubt, we are interest-
ed m atomic energy only for peace-
ful purposes. We are not interested
m lethal purposes. We shall never be
interested in atomic energy for lethal
purposes. Even for peaceful purposes,
it appears to me that we should go
faster than we are doing.
It was my good fortune to visit

Oakridge, Tennesse. The very sight ot
it took my breath away. It is a vast
city devoted only to the problem of
atomic energy. I gathered that there
were about 3000 scientists working.
there. It is no use comparing that
with the situation, m our country. We
have not got the means. When we see
all that, we feel that the money that
we are going to grant for this ht
small.
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In my humble view, there is a great
Je"U of. secrecy about this department
which; I submit, we 'might Welt -shed:
There ,is .a general. air of' secrecy. We
never mention anything 'about atomic
energy. But,. wherever we go in th-e
United States, "even lithe boys; ur=
chins, .seern to know much more than
adults in out country seem to know.
That is because the general level of
information and education is much
l)ighe.r there rthan we are having.

. .
This brings me to the point that

more attention should be paid to ato-
mic physics dn our colleges. It is no
good merely saying that the future
lies with atomic energy. Unless we
take steps to popularise the study of
atomic energy, we cannot progress,
We must start branches dealing with
atomic physics in the colleges. I do
not mind if you don't have enough
funds. I don't mind your closing cer-
tain departments and taking those
funds for the development of this de-
partment of atomic physics.

The other day, when I was there,
papers flashed that one professor, a
young man of 35, Dr. Alwares, a Pro-
fessor in the California Institute of
Technology, discovered some particles
inside the atom. I am not a technician;
I am not a scientist. It was amazing.
It was put out that he has discovered
something which would give even
greater energy than any other fis-
sion or fusion would give. Now I
was surprised to see that his age was
only 35. How is it that such young
persons are able to make discoveries
in that country so great and so funda-
mental in importance? Is it not
because the general level of know-
ledge that is imparted in the colleges
is much greater than what we find
here? I do believe the Prime Minister
will pay great attention to see that
the study of atomic energy is attend-
ed to a much greater extent in our
colleges and if necessary additional
funds are provided for that purpose.

That brings me also to the question
of the search for atomic materials. I
put out the idea some years ago that
even students in geology must be

Demands [or GTants

furnished with geiger counters so that.
during their 'excursions and holidays,
tht!y 'may- be 'll'ble 'to find "out'where
these materials: are available.

" t.. ..~.

This is a vast country. I do not.
know whether I have committed- any
offence t in bringing a geiger counter'
wtth: 'me which proved useful during,
the elections. I took it with me and
I discovered ....

Shri
Votes?

Narasimhan (Krishnagiri) :.

Shri S. V. Ramaswami: My friend.
may think it fit to make fun, but I
am making .a s.erious statement.

Shr! Narasimhan: You did not lend,
it to me, that is my grievance.

Shri S. V. Ramaswami: I took it
with me in the' course of my election-
compaign and on the mountain top I
could see my ear drums being prick-
ed by the flying articles. I immedi-
ately reported this matter to the cor-
respondents and believe they are
going through that matter, I am a lay
man, I am not a scientist. If I could
do this little bit of service to my
country, I am sure the students in
geology, if they are furnished with
these things, will be able to make
some substantial contribution to our'
country.

With regard to these geiger coun-
ters, I do not know whether they are
made here. Sometime ago I asked a
question but it was not allowed. But
they could be bought almost for a
song in some of the shops in' the USA.
Originally the price was somewhere
about 150 dollars, but they were avail-
able for sale during the Christmas
season for 55 dollars. I asked how
this was and they told me this was
because there was surplus stock. We
might buy this stock and get them dis-
tributed to the college students.

In Trombay we have this research
station. What is the provision that we
have made for the disposal of the
waste? Are we throwing it into the
sea, or are we burying it in the land.
In either case there is a danger. I be-
lieve we have not paid sufficient
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[Shri S. V. Raxnaswaxni] 
attention to the disposal at the waste. 
I  do believe that proper steps will 
tie taken in consultation with the 
.scientists for its proper disposal.

My question haj been disallowed. 
•This is the occasion for me to raise the 
issue.

Shri Nar&simhan: He may disallow
it

Shri S. V. Ramaswaml: Our Prime 
Minister has always been urging the 
.cessation of nuclear explosions. The 
mother day the Defence Minister of 
.the U.K. stated that any agreement on 
.cessation of nuclear explosions would 
not stop further development of the 
.inter-continental ballistic missile. I 
put a question and it was disallowed 
because it is too premature. My 
humble submission is that it is not 
too premature. They have already ex
ploded some of these missiles. They 
have miscarried no doubt, but they 
will be put in the proper direction 
and ultimately they will be able to 
do it. If these missiles fitted with 
hydrogen warheads can be let of into 
the air, the safety of the world will 
be as much in danger as from nuclear 
explosions. I do not know how no 
statement has been made in regard 
to these missiles. I believe our Prime 
Minister will say something about 
this also when he has wholeheartedly 

.condemned nuclear explosions.
Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): The 

Budget provides for Rs. 310 lakhs for 
atomic energy research. There is one 
reactor functioning in Trombay, and 
on the 20th January when our hon. 
Prime Minister opened the reactor, he 
remarked that India would never use 
the energy for evil purposes “what
ever might happen and whatever 
might be the circumstances”. I humb
ly submit that our research may not 
be confined only to peaceful uses. It 
should be expanded for defensive 
■purposes also. In these atomic days, 
to think of defence in terms of our 
conventional weapons is meaningless, 
and many military experts have re
marked that more research should be

carried out in this atomic energy lor 
our defence purposes. JThere is no use 
keeping up the old level of produc
tion of conventional weapons when 
atomic military strategy has been ac
cepted as part of military thinking 
and especially when our neighbour 
Pakistan most probably has been 
equipped with atomic weapons.

In this connection, I bring to the 
notice of the House a news items in 
the Indian Express that appeared 
some time in December last year. The 
item said:

“Authoritative sources in Karachi 
said that combined Pakistan army 
and air force exercises would be 
held under theoretical nuclear war 
conditions from December 14 to 17 
somewhere in north of West Pak
istan.”

And it further said that it was the 
first time that a nuclear bias was 
being given to the military exercises 
in that country.

If we conduct research in atomic 
energy for our defence purposes, 
that does not take away the non- 
aggrcosivc character of our country. 
We are pledged to peace and we main
tain that. We are pledged to Gandhi- 
an non-violence, but still we have ah 
army for our defence purposes. Simi
larly, for our defence purposes if we 
expand the research in this particu
lar subject, it will be most helpful for 
our security purposes.

Secondly, there have been many 
reports in the papers regarding the 
sporadic occurrence of atomic mineral 
deposits in various parts of the 
country. I must humbly submit before 
you that there should be a regular 
survey department like the Geologi
cal Survey under this department so 
that we can know where the minerals 
actually occur.

Regarding atom for peace, there 
has been a great controversy regard* 
ing the use of atomic power for peace
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ful purposes Though the previous 
speakers have most emphatically 
Mated that this energy could 
be utilised lor peaceful pur
poses, I bring to your notice 
the statement of dur Rajaji He said 
that there were potential dangers in
volved even in the peaceful use of the 
nuclear material To decide this con
troversial issue, it would be most 
proper that the matter be left to the 
experts and the scientists 
IS bn .

Lastly, 1 associate myself with the 
sentiments expressed in this House 
regarding the stoppage of nuclear test 
explosions A  resolution to this effect 
has already been passed in this House 
during the last session, and we would 
like to know how fai the matter has 
been pursued by Government in the 
United Nations Organisation or in 
similar bodies, and what the result 
has been

Smce this is a very powerful
weapon, 1 humbly submit that the 
know-how of atomic power should 
best be utilised for the good of the 
people lest it should turn out to be 
like a loaded pistol in the hand of a 
small baby

Shri Narasimhan. Owing to want 
of time, I am not able to say all the 
things that I would like to say But 
I would like to ask for clarifications 
on one or two points

In the brief reports of the activities 
of the Atomic Energy Department, at 
page 9, it is mentioned that

‘Senior and junior fellowships 
tenable for foreign workers have 
also been instituted in the follow
ing categories There has how
ever been no response to these 
fellowships ”

These fellowships are for Rs 400 and 
Rs 250 respectively I would like to 
know why there was no response, 
whether qualified people did not apply 
or whether the fellowship amounts 
were not attractive

Then, there 1a reference to air 
monitoring to find out the pollution 
of the air, and to what extent radio

active dust has fallen and so on Bui 
I am anxious that there should b e  
sea monitoring also In view of the 
fact that we are having these test ex
plosions in and around the Indian a 
ocean, studies have got to be made 
also of how the marine living creatur
es are affected It is stated in the liter
ature that has been furnished to us 
that the radio-active pollution of sea
water may be considerably low, but 
the fish and other living creatures in 
the sea are able Tb absorb and con
centrate the poisonous material Stron
tium, and if these fish etc are taken \ 
as articles of food, they would prove 
to be very dangerous Just as in the 
human system, the throat glands col
lect iodine, likewise, the fish also' 
have the knack of collecting this poi
sonous Strontium, though water pol
lution is generally very much below 
the danger point I would, therefore, 
like to know what precautions are 
being taken in and around our coastal 
zones m thia regard, and what steps 
have been taken to find out whether 
the animal and vegetable kingdoms- 
living under the sea are affected 
either below danger point or above 
dangei point This has to be watched 
to a considerable extent I would like 
that some money is spent on this also

Before the world-wide agreement 
was arrived at about atomic research, 
it was the usual practice to keep all 
this literature about atomic energy 
and radio-activity and so on a 
complete secret, that is, litera
ture about discoveries and other 
things In India we have the Atomic 
Energy Act Now that there is a 
general agreement on this matter
throughout the world—I do not know 
whether we shall be justified in
doing so I would suggest that this 
secrecy should be gradually relaxed, 
there should be no hush policy about 
it so that science in this country can 
grow without suppression

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawahartal 
Nehru) Mr Speaker, Sir in the
course of this discussion, almost every
one has emphasised the necessity for 
us to go ahead as far as we can in the
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development of atomic energy in this
-country, The subject, is naturally one
which ratherexcites the imagination of
.everyone, and there is a feeling, as
, someone ha-s said, that in this matter at
least we snould%not lag behind, as we
.did, when' the industrial revolution
took place. I can say nothing more
.about it except that we have no inten-
tioti Of laggitlg behind, in so fa, as
resources etc. permit.'

.Ap'?:rt.. ~r~w the theoretical as. well
as practical nec~ssity of ke'~p-
i;;g , abrea~t of . this ;}ew
r<ealm of knowledge and ¥~::
cove;;', there is this aspect that
'froJn t~e . power pci4l,t o.f . view! it. iJ
Iikely to be of the utmost importance

, fox, us i~ I~g}?. to' ~t}.i~~e the, at9,~t£
:power for peaceful purposes. We hear
~'. lot a~9ut t~~ use of i~on and, co~~
~~d oil ~or P.l!IJ~~se.sof p~V{.yr. .l~ut it
is rather a sobering thought that if
0' any chance, we used our power
supplies . at th'~' rate,' let" u~
s~y:, that the, U~ite.q States i~ using'
them at-which' is a tremendous
rate-, they disappear in a ~ery
S)lo~t ti~e.J an!f we finish them
up in the course of a generation or
'more-I fo~g~t' exactly how long.. .- ,... . '.

Shri ~aushir Bharucha (East Khan-
desh): Thirty-fi~'; Ye~~~.

"-i.! _ '" j

Shri .fa,!ah~lrlal 1S'ehru: It may be
twenty-five or thirty-five years. It
does not matter.

So far as we Know about the coal
We have, and the oil we have-we now
Hope to have more oil than we thought
first, and I believe that we are likely
'to discover oil in several parts of India
,-the fact remains, however' that out
power resources potential, c~nsiaeririg
our population, is not great, for we
cannot merely deal with the present
generation, but we nave to build for
the future.
Now, therefore, as far as ohe can

see, the main source of power, apart
f~~~ t~e conventional: sources= 4~s: to
q~ atomic energy: 8.9, it becomes a
question of extreme practical impor-
't1!;,J.ce for us, to develop power from
.atomic sources.

. It is. c~r.ious thab only about,I>~r+c
haps, three or four y~ars .ago, people
talked rather vaguely a,poqt. us~g
atomic energy fOr p\l,we,r purposes,
arid there were hardly apy: ,d.efinJte
plans in almost any country, ,a,l::
though, no doubt, in, the United Sjaies
and England and. the. Soviet Union,
there were some efforts being made
to that end, But the progress since
then has been so rapid in some oJ
these countries, that now, it is ~~f~n
lor granted, which it was not then.

-. ThEm; it was a kind of adventure . in
the sense that it could be used for
civil purposes. But it was not an
economic proposition. Today it is
recognised that it is an economic pro-
position, and it is likely to become
more arid more so,

Of course, at the present moment,
at any rate, no one would think: of
our going to a coal-field, let us say,
l\~g..~YM}ng up, all: ~!oIl1ic ~h~~J~y
{:!1C!nttpere., 1'4e~.is, if you a~~. ne~
the source of power, that is, coal or
s~~~e .. h,ydJ2-el~ct~i~ concern, y.?M
would not put an atomic energy plant
~ight th~;'e. That ~iii be wastefW ..
But where you 'go away .·~!:~W,~k~
sq~r~,e,. 'go, p.i':fa~ s~we! ~~Ja.p~e~!,om
tRe cD111-fieIQsor from liydto-electric
~~ " • - -: .~ ), • • .' 1 ~

p,ower, where, ih ~~ct;cYou rtwy hay~
t~ _t~\lte ';"'?~tquantities Of . cq1f1,l to
create power, there, even today, it
might well be cheapJr to tiav~ a~
atomic energy plant.

Take Delhi. We have to put up
something here. We have .to bring
COq~ from ?'QO~90~ or l.o0Q, miles
away. ~p.er.e is the question of trans-
port and so much of cost.

I would make two points. The first
is that India must have 'some addt-". ,,,'" t· . '...·c { .,f~ l~' , ( :":
tiorial sources of power, apart from
conventional sources, if it is to go
ahead: and gi-ie higher standards, to
QUI' ·p~opie.! Seconaiy, it .is ~o~sibie to
d~ i( iHfou~h pfbper developmerlt of
atomic energy now. Therefore; the
third point comes out and you must
try to ido it. Indeed, we are Uymk to
do so. . .'
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Many hon. Members who have
~f.oken have con,gratu~ate~ th~, ~~o-
,mIC Energy Department on the wbrk
ti:i'~y havf rdon~, S6me have c'ritfcjjed
them or said that 'tlYey ought to do
much more than what they have done.
It i~not very 'easy to have a correct
meAsurement 'of what 'one can do 'and
'one could have done if we had pro-
ceeded 'diffe're'ntly. BUt the fact re-
m~msthat 'the d'evel6ptnent of atomic
~iiE;rgy w'ork in rn.:di'ii hifs been 're-
n1:A'r¥"'ablyr'ap'!i'l. arid; if I may say S'D,
Te~'atkil1:l1y 'go'bd, B'6th facts have to
1:)~born'e in'lliInd, As t6 'wh'elh'e'r it
could n'6t 'be better 'or whether we
-could not ie more rapid, it 'is open
'to one to have 'an op'inibn. But the
Atomic E'nergy bepar'tinent as such
was s'tc(~ted' 'thr~e y'~ilrs ago in
August, ',1954. Of course, ~efor~ that
'tT!'e~~was 'ti\e !\hirtic E'ne'rgy Com-
'mission, wn~cIi. ~is6 did UUlt work.

In August, 1,954, l ti1ink, we ,spent
about Rs. 1'1 crores on atomic
energy work here. Money is notmuch
of a Jest, but still it helps us" to under-
stand what we are doing. Two years
after that, that is, in the current y~q~,
S'le are spending 12 times that amount.
it has increased twelve-fold, ~pd ~~
tire spending about Rs, 12! crores,

. Itm.~y. i~f~nn .th~ei!,o,u~~tt~~t pg?od:r
ID the Gqvernment of India-c-neither
the Finance Mi'llistry n6r l,;,ny.' 6<th~r
Ministry-an}tI6us 'a~ we ~~eto h!~v~
'. \. -', • I'.. l.."I \. ; I" • l' .J ~ .C' ,.."

economy to save m'one:\fuhas ever re-
fused any urgent d~ma~d6fthe 'dte-
partment. Sometimes, it may be that
we may suggest to them that a par-
ticular 'item may be spread out. I
saw the other day a very big figure
ior a huge wall round the whole area,
mile upon mile of it, which, I sup-
pose, is necessary because one has
to protect these things; but it may be
that the wall might be postponed for
-a little while. But we have not coine
ip, ~h~eway of t~e development of this
department and of the' work it doesfrom th,e 'fi,n~pcial point of view. We
QO not propose to dp so.

N:aturally, tiicr'e are certain' limits
beyond "'-'hicr we cannot go, Anyhow
we realis~ c'6fuPletelY the iinp6rtilIic~

I
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of this work both in the present and
even more ~o {or'the future. It 'is real-
ly because of that that in India and
ID some other countries, ~t is ,usR~
:Cor the Prime Minister to b,~,in ,9,~~r:~~
Of 'it. Not that the Prime MinisJer qf
India 6'r any other Prime ¥iniste,ri~
supposed fa be peculiarly brilliant or
suited for that purpose, but in order
to' Show the importance attached tq t~·
Therefore, the' Prime Minister ta~~
cnarge of it.

". . " r ~~
In doing a~o~ic. ~p-e;p; 'Y.?fk, the.~e

Is ot cOl1r~e !h~ side 9!- :~se~rch a?d
there is the practical side of the" appli-
cation of that 'research. So far ~s
r:esearch Wo~~~ ,~op~~e.rnt"~,,~he T~f~
Institute is the principal institute. Of
C011rse resear~hwork is done in
Unive;sitie~ ~ndColleges etc. I entire-
lyaire~' witha~ hon. ¥e'mbe: ,,:w~p
said that this kind of w~rlt shquld be
encour?-,ged ~n ~h~ l!'niversities, thO~~f,1
I would add that what is necessllrY
in the Universfties is 'a sound ground:'
ing. Sometimes ii\e!eis a tendency
for a person to, trY.' to do pi&r~r
research work without an adequate• ,...,t.o>

~~9un1Jp~ ~?t,hE(~~~iS pos*?n i~ v.~!'l-
ous sciences, :specHl.lly atomic phYSICS.
That i~ not, I 'think, ~ v~rj good way
~f proceeding bu't we must have a
f;road foundation in- th~Uiliversihes
ii~c~ssar'ny for t!,~inifii i~" ~toml;
physics etc, out 'or -WWich s!SeCiaIlsts
will 'come, Apart ft:P1Il~~!,~e.haye,
as You will have seen from Jb!:. PJ!,nt-
ed p'8.'per that has . been '._ciJs:ul~tt;,4
ilrcr~,rsed the number .q1 p~op!,.e,~~ii).g
trained by the Atomic E;n~!,8Yp.~J2~~t-
m~iit. 1 believe the pre§~nt !l4!D!?~f
is about 26'0; it will go up to about
1',000 very soon.
brtt? i-rtVst remefubEYr that this train-

i'~~'i~not so~e kihd of "sitnp1e train,
~ ~~t t~tJ.;~~ hIill c!~~,s.:~~,I?ing ~!
nIgh Class men who are chosen. It ISa t~i~iy g'iio'd number wliicB. will 'go
6h '~r\r~irig. 1 thInk tnat the wo.rk we
Iilve 'don~;both ih th~ r-e'alm of theorY
artd ~dei3.rch and i'n pra'ctri:e, has nbt
Billy be~h 'apI;r:e~i3.t~'diri v'ariOUs cei'i-
t'~:'~'s6£ ~tor£.ic" eri'e-r~y w6tk ill the
w6rld-ihiport'ant' c~ritt'es2b\.\.t there
lJ~~ebeeH in'a;;'y references i6 it eise--
where.
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru]
Whenever I travel abroad, I am 

particularly asked often enough by 
scientists of the countries I visit about 
our work. I am told by them how 
much they appreciate the rapid pro* 
gress that we have made. Only about 
a month or six weeks ago, I happened 
to meet more than once a person who 
is almost the father of all this business, 
Prof. Neils Bohr, in Norway. He has 
spoken in the highest terms about our 
work. He has not been in India; 
naturally he keeps himself informed. 
In the field of atomic physics, he is a 
kind of semi-god or high guru. He is 
an old man who has done so mucK 
and is highly respected. He spoke in 
the highest terms to me about what 
we were doing. He was very pleas
ed and he sought to make out that 
they m Norway were trying to do 
something which we had already done. 
That may be just pure compliment, 
but I do not think it was. It is a fact 
that we have done rather well. That 
does not mean that we should not do 
better.

I wanted to say this because we have 
got very fine young men doing this 
work, not a question of one or two 
or three top men. I am talking about 
the considerable number of young 
men, some of them quite brilliant.

Shri Tyabji referred to Indians 
being abroad and asked why they 
were not in India. I can give him no 
particular answer to that except that 
I would like to see our noted scient
ists, noted Indians, come and work in 
India and help us in developing vari
ous important activities. So far as 
scientists are concerned, we have defi
nitely tried to do so. He mentioned 
two names, Shri Gupta’s and Shri 
Chandrasekhar’s. I might inform 
him that in the course of the past few 
years we have made numerous 
attempts to get these gentlemen as 
well as others and on several .occa
sions they had agreed to come. Thera 
has been agreement, then there has 
been refusal, then there has been 
agreement and then has been refusal. 
1 do not want to go into details. But 
anyhow we axe wall acquainted with

them, and we have made attempts to 
get them here. But in the totality 
at circumstances they prefer to 
remain outside even after agree
ing once or twice to come; they 
changed their mind. It is a little diffi
cult for us to compel a person to cozne 
here. Of course, I can understand the 
conditions in India previously, Indian 
scientists not having enough opportu
nity te develop their talent or sanlua 
here, and their going abroad sudden
ly when they got opportunities. We 
got no opportunities. But that can no 
longer be said to be so. We cannot—  
never in the course of the near 
future—compete with countries like 
the United States in the salaries that 
may be given or the other amenities 
that can be provided. We cannot do 
it. India has not got the finance. They 
can give very big salaries; they can 
afford it. But, we cannot. I recognise 
that the labourer is worth all his 
hire—rather, I mean the other way 
about that he should be paid enough 
to live, to do his work, comfortably, 
not with financial worries. We recog
nise that scientists or other people of 
that type should be paid adequately. 
That j recognise; but we cannot com
pete with others and ask someone who 
may be getting some kind of salary <n 
America to come here, and say: We 
will give you more than that; come 
over here. That we cannot do. We 
cannot eompett in that way.

So, we do want our young m ei u* 
work here, to come and work here 
even •t  they are working abroad and 
there is plenty of room here in our 
various National Laboratories—apan 
from Universities—in our National 
Laboratories and other national insti
tutions

Then, Shri Tyabji asked, how many 
research papers have been contribut
ed. Well, I could not give him the 
exact number. But the fact is that' 
quite a considerable number of papsrs 
indicating research done have come 
out o f the Tata Institute. I am told 
some of them are rather of a high 
class. Of course, it is obvious that you 
do not judge o f an Institute or of aa
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individual by the quantity he writes 
but rather by the quality. A person 
itt*y write a hundred papers and they 
inky be aeaatail-lrate or third-rate. An- 
d&m may write ten and they may be 
flfst-rate and they mW  be acknow
ledged as such. I do not say that 
more cannot be done. But the fact 
remains that In this realm of atomic 
exMrgy goad work is being done In 
umarrti, In theory and in practice.

The putting up of fte  Swimming 
Pool Reactor, which vas opened by 
me last August—to which we gave, t 
think, a very proper name ‘Apsara’— 
was bttilt entirely by Indian scientists 
ahd Indian engineers and that was a 
good piece of work. Now, two other 
reactors are being built, the Canada— 
Indian reactor and the other one.

I believe, in our research work at 
the Tata Institute, among other things, 
at least one new elementary particle 
has been discovered. At the Institute, 
at least one new decay process for an 
elementary particle has been discov
ered, apart from helping in establish
ing a number of other processes. The 
Tata Research Institute, the Institute 
of Fundamental Research is recognis
ed Vast 'world ©vet «& ot the. lead
ing research institutes in mathematics 
and physics.

An hon. Member asked something 
about fellowships. I am told that 
there had been a response to fellow
ships for Indians offering Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 400 per mensem. But there has 
been no response to fellowships for 
foreigners. This is because the 
amounts are much less than those 
offered by other countries. It is, I 
betteve. intended to raise these 
amounts.

The Atomic Energy Department is 
planning for the next 15 years looking 
ahead. We have Uranium herdT 
though not at present in very large 
quantities. But, we have vast quanti
ties of Thorium. Thorium is of big 
Importance and can be used for work
ing reactors, but only in the second 
stage. In order to reach the second 
stage, you have to go through the first 
stage with Uranium reactors. And, it 
haa became necessary, f t w t o , to

start with these natural UraAium 
reactors so that later you may get to 
the next stage of Thorium which you 
have fairly in abundance, not only in 
Kerala, as we all know, but, even 
more so than there, in Bihar now*

There is one aspect which I should 
like to mention, which has some kind 
at political bearing. That is, how 
necessary it is for us not to depend 
too much on outside sources. It we 
depend too much for fissionable mate
rial or the rest, then, inevitably, that 
dependence may affect us; or other 
people may try to affect our foreign 
policy or any other policy through 
that dependence. It is not good, in a 
sense, to depend on others. That is 
why, when discussions took place 
about the formation of what is called 
the International Agency for the deve
lopment of atomic energy for peace
ful purposes, we had this specially in 
mind. If we have to depend too much 
on some central pool which contains 
these very special fissionable materials 
like Uranium 235, Plutonium 233, to 
be used for future atom bomb pro
grammes, then, we have to submit to 
all kinds of safeguards. These very 
ihings are necessary to make the atera 
bombs. We do not now make atom 
bombs or anything like that. In ffceC 
we have declared quite clearly that; 
we are not interested in and we will I 
not make these bombs, even if we 
have the capacity to do so and that in 
no event will we use atomic energy 
for those most destructive purposes. I 
declared that and I was quite sure in 
doing that that I represented every 
Member of this House. And, I hope I 
that will be the policy of all futurtj 
Governments whoever is in charge. 
But, anyhow, the fact remains that if 
you develop adequately and get these 
fissionable materials and if you have 
got the resources, then, you can 
make a bomb too, unless the world 
has been wise enough to come to some 
decision previously to stop this Kind 
of production of bombs.

Therefore, there is a grave danger 
that if this fissionable material is mpfc 
in the hands of a particular agency 
which is more -or less controlled by *
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
particular group of powers—all other 
countries to that extent are depend* 
ent—what might be called atomic 
colonialism might grow up. Some
thing of that type. One wants to 
avoid it. Of course, one can never 
wholly avoid the fact that a strong 
country is strong and a weak country 
is weak and a country financially or 
militarily strong throws its weight 
about and does throw it about. But, 
nevertheless, we do not want that, as 
far as possible, to come into this. 
There was some reference to one or 
two other matters. One thing was 
about the Travancore Minerals Com
pany Limited. This Company was 
established by an agreement between 
the Government of India and the Tra- 
vancore-Cochin Government to take 
over the Travancore Minerals Con
cern and was operated by the T.C. 
Government so as to improve produc
tion methods and increase the produc
tion. The shares of the company are 
heM in equal amounts by the Central 
and the T.C. Governments It is run 
by a board of directors—these are the 
old rules—comprising three represen
tatives of the Government and three 
representatives of that Government 
with a Chairman nominated by the 
Government of India Dr. John 
Matthai was appointed the Chairman 
of the Company.

Now, since the redistribution of the 
States, what has happened is this. 
After the partition of the TC. State, 
the southern part, Chavara (Quilon) 
is with the Travancore-Cochin State 
whereas the other part, Manavalak- 
kurichi passed to the Madras Govern
ment. The former company has been 
taken over in essence by the new 
company, that is Kerala Company. Hie 
Madras Government want one of the 
Travancore-Cochin directorships on 
the board while the Kerala Govern
ment is of the view that that director
ship should be in addition. Hie Gov
ernment of India has agreed to the 
Madras Government in this mat
ter, because, the Government of 
India's share has not been affected 
by these changes; it is the same. Itis

the other's share which has bee* 
divided up and therefore, it seems 
reasonable and logical that the Madras 
Government should share in that This 
matter has been negotiated.

I do not want to take up any more 
time of the House. I am sorry if I 
have forgotten to reply to any parti
cular point. Much has been said about 
the use of atomic energy, isotopes, etc. 
being used for medical, agricultural 
and other purposes. Naturally, they 
are being used and we help in every 
way; they will be used. There is no 
difference on that I believe consider
able progress is being made in tljat 
respect and I can assure the House 
that the atomic energy department is 
fully alive to its responsibilities and 
the Government also realises the 
importance of the atomic energy 
department and the work it is doing.

Mr. Speaker: So far only one cut 
motion has been sent to me and that 
is by Shri Sampath Is he here? Very 
well, he is not here I have already 
said that I will deem only those cut 
motions moved which the hon Mem
bers hand over at the Table.

Shri Naoshir Mtarucha: We do not
want to move them

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member can
not speak for the others. All right, I 
will now put the Demands to the vote 
of the House The question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper, be granted to the President, 
to complete the stims necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the • 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1958, in respect of the following 
heads o f demands entered in the 
second column thereof:—

Demands Nos. 97, 98 and 135.

The motion toat adopted.
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{The motions for Demands for Grants 
which were adopted by Lok Sabha 

are reproduced below—Ed.] 
D em and N o. 97— D ep artm en t o f  

A to m ic  E nergy 
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 5,07.000 be granted to the 
President tnftfcomplete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1958, in 
respect of 'Department of Atomic 
Energy’ ”
D emand  No. 98—A tom ic  Energy 

R esearch 
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 1,80,83,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come m course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1958, in 
respect of ‘Atomic Energy 
Research’.”

D em and  No 135—Capital O utlay of 
the D epartment of A tom ic  Energy 

•That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 5,25,00,000 be granted t6 the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1958, in 
respect of 'Capital Outlay of the 
Department of Atomic Energy’.'’ 

M in istry  or Defence 
Mr Speaker- The House will now 

take up the discussion of the Demands 
for Grants Nos 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 106 
relating to the Ministry of Defence. 
As the House is aware 8 hours have 
been allotted for the Demands of this 
Ministry.

Regarding the time limit for 
speeches, the usual practice has been 
to fix a time-limit of 15 minutes for 
all Members including Movers of Cut 
ffntinnn and 20 to 30, minutes, if 
necessary, tor Leaders of Groups.

There are a number of Cut Motions 
to these Demands. Hon. Members 
guy hand over at the Table within 
15 minutes, the numbers of selected

Cut Motions which they propose to 
move I shall ask the Members to 
move them, if the Members in whose 
names those Cut Motions stand are 
present in thl House and the Motions 
are otherwise in order
D emand No. 8—M inistry of Defence 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
‘That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 20,69,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1958, in 
respect of ‘Ministry of Defence’ .” 

D emand No 9—D efence Services,
Effective A r m y  

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 1,00,55,66,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1958, in 
respect of ‘Defence Services, 
Effective-Army’.”

D emand No 10—Defence Services, 
Effective-N avy

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 9,34,16,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1958, in 
respect of ‘Defence Services, 
Effective-Navy’.”

D emand  No. 11—D efence Services, 
Effective-A ir -F orce 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 40,72,54,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1958, in 
respect of ‘Defence Services, 
EfIective-Air-Force\M
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Dim and No 12—Defence Services, 
Ntow-Emecrive Charges

Mr. Speaker* Motion moved
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 7,53 00,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the stun 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come m course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 19S8, in 
respect of “Defence Services, Non- 
feffective Charges” ’

D e m an d  N o  106— D efence Capital
O u tlay

Mr Speaker: Motion moved
“That a sAm not exceeding 

Rs 14,58,33,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come m course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1958, in 
respect of ‘Defence Capital Out
lay’ *'

Would the hon Minister like to say 
something at this stage7

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krtshda Menoo): If you would
permit me, I would like to speak at a 
later stage

Shri Warrior (Trichur) rose —

Mr. Speaker Is he the spokesman 
of the Communist Party9

Shri Warrior. Yes, Sir I have 
tabled some cut motions to these 
Demands under the Ministry of 
Defence along with another hon 
Member, Shn Kodiyan Before I go 
into the merits of these cut motions,
I may be allowed to make certain 
preliminary observations in regard to 
this very important subject Our 
cMkitry is wedded to a policy of peace 
attd our defence Is also to be organis
ed in relation to that policy of peace 
Undoubtedly, the best preventive and 
the best defence is to pursue a peace
ful policy But, in that respect, I 
wiah t6 submit that we have very

many doubts about the practice that 
Is adopted not only by this Ministry 
but the Government as a whole 
because, when it Is a question of pro
gressively supporting the peace policy 
the Government in many respects 
purposefully do not take the people 
into its confidence Rather, it keep 
it as its own monopoly

For instance, whenever the ques
tion of peace conference and such 
other activities in the world are 
taking place, so many impediments 
are placed before our delegates and 
others who are very much for a 
peaceful policy For instance, pass
ports are not given in time or, if 
given, it is after the event When
ever there is any reference to these 
matters, even the Prime Minister 
makes a reference to them rather 
derisively—another word does not 
occur to me just now he asks what 
purpose is served by all these peace 
conferences and our taking part in 
that’  He himself moved the Resolu
tion on the atomic tests and said that 
the resolutions have then own purpose 
and effect When something is done 
by the Government, it is effective but 
when it is done by the people at 
large, it has no effect That cannot 
be so The practice of the Govern
ment must radically change and the 
people must be taken into confidence, 
the policy of peace must be in the 
consciousness of the people at large 
m the country Then only that policy 
is going td be progressively carried 
on

Another thing that I want to point 
out is that everything is a ‘closed 
book’ as far as the Defence Depart
ment is concerned There are very 
many reasons that can be adduced for 
keeping secrecy in so many matters 
connected with the defence organisa
tion, defence planning and everything 
connected with the Defence Depart
ment But, going through the military 
journals of other countries even we, 
laymen, can understand much more 
about those countries, fheir m'lltaty 
potential, what all kinds of weepWi
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they have, how much they are spend
ing far each and every item and so 
on. All these details are given in 
papers like the London Times But, 
going through the reports that we 
hav* here we cannot find out any
thing Everything is kept secret We 
know the reasons tor it We know 
that this is only a copy of the tradi
tions which we have in the Defence 
Department from the time of the 
Britishers

From the reports we find that about 
Rs 50 crores or more is to be spent 
this year over and above the money 
spent last year What for this sum 
of Rs SO crores is spent we do not 
know What are the items for which 
this sum has been provided7 What 
are the particular new innovations 
that are going to be made m the 
Defence Department7 No details are 
given We are not taken into confi
dence This House is not taken into 
confidence, much less the people at 
large I wonder how without taking 
at least the 700 Members of Parlia
ment into confidence the defence of 
this vast country can be fruitfully 
maintained, how our borders can be 
protected by a Government, however 
popular it may be and however much 
confidence the people may have in it

It is, therefore, necessary that the 
Ministry must be able to give us more 
details without, of course, disclosing 
those aspects which ^npy prove 
advantageous to the enemies of the 
land, whoever they may be We must 
be given sufficient data, sufficient facts 
and figures to understand the state of 
affairs of the defence of this country 
and at the same tune, take the people’s 
co-operation in implementing our 
plan Then only I think the defence 
of the country can be in sure hands

8ir, our country is in danger, we 
are all mindful of that There are 
political questions involved. For 
instance, our Prune Minister had 
been to the recent conference of the 
GaamonweaUh P nae Ministers 
Seme of the Prime Ministers connect
ed with the Baghdad Pact were pre

sent there At least the main Prime 
Minister, the Prune Minister of UJL 
was there What is the attitude of 
Britain7 That is a very crucial point, 
because we all understand that Britain 
is the main power that is involved in 
this very notorious Baghdad Pact, 
which is the most dangerous thing 
that is hanging over our head If the 
Baghdad Pact is a reality, surely we 
must think—I for one do not want to 
say that—that war is at our gates

What is the attitude of Britain to
wards this, and what is the reciprocal 
attitude of India7 That should be 
made clear, because our defence is 
more involved m this Anglo-Indian 
connection India, on the one side, is 
a member of the Commonwealth and, 
on the other side, Indie is attacked 
by the main power in the Common
wealth the mother of the Common
wealth Britain How can these two 
things be reconciled, this paradoxical 
situation, this contradiction involved 
in it explained7 I cannot make out, 
nor can anybody else make it out

In this connection we want to know 
what will be our military potential, 
the defence potential of our country 
I have been going through the debates 
in this House on this subject I find 
that the very same things are conti
nued without any hesitation what
ever For almost all our military 
supplies we are depending upon two 
powers for major things and for cer
tain items the United States of 
America We want to know how far 
we are on safe grounds, because we 
know that these very same people, 
who are parties to the Baghdad Pact, 
are supplying the most up-to-date and 
modern weapons of war including, I 
believe, thermo-nuclear weapons to 
Pakistan

There had been reports in the 
papers that only recently tanks were 
unloaded at Karachi Port We also 
hear reports—of course, that is com
mon knowledge m this country—that 
there is so much of sabre-rattling 
from Pakistan When that is the 
position, we want to know whether 
we Qre in safe hands as far as our 
supplies of military equipments axe
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[S u l Warrior]
concerned. What will be the state of 
our weapons? Are we even now 
depending upon the disposals from 
Britain? Are we even now depend
ing upon those obsolete weapons of 
Britain which they can’t sell any
where else in the world9 Are we 
sure that these weapons can be used 
effectively if—God forbid—the next 
door neighbour comes to our doors9 
Thu is a very important matter We 
are in a very dangerous position in 
that respect We find that the Ministry 
has not cared much for that We do 
not know the reasons for it

What about our potential forces9 
We had been spending crores of 
rupees on them Till last year we 
have spent something like Rs 1400 
for improving the conditions m our 
ordnance factories, for new establish
ments and making India slowly self- 
sufficient as far as armaments and 
other necessities are concerned What 
is the position today7 How far has 
production gone m our factories9 So 
many enquiries were made into this 
question, for instance, there are the 
Baldev Committee Report and the 
Kalyanwala Committee Report May 
we know how far the recommenda
tions of these committees have been 
implemented and how far production 
has been stepped up9 We would also 
like to know how far retrenchment 
plans have been negatived and how 
much more man-power has been 
taken into these factories From the 
figures supplied to us it is very diffi
cult to get all these details

Therefore, the Government must 
have a reversal of the policy that has 
been followed for so many years As 
«  matter of fact, I do not believe that 
it is possible for any country, much 
less for a vast country like ours, all 
of a sudden to reverse a policy that 
has been there for 200 years But, 
have we made a foundation for that9 
Have we made at least a small begin
ning as far as our resources permit9 
That is a major question m our 
defence expenditure

There is another point The main 
potential of our country is our man

power We are short of war mate
rials Our industries are still bade* 
ward in relation to our defence pur
poses and civilian purposes As in the 
case of the undeveloped eastern coun
tries who have resisted aggression to 
save their integrity, independence and 
sovereignty, we can also evolve a 
strategy which will be a people's 
strategy and a mobile strategy and 
which will make the people under
stand that the defence question is 
their own question Our people must 
be conscious that we can resist, al
though modem atomic weapons may 
be used m case of a crisis Our Minis
try has miserably failed in this res
pect I can understand a foreign 
Government not attending to this We 
should not treat the army as if the 
army is a secluded or isolated thing 
The policy which the Britishers fol
lowed was a different one Their 
policy was to keep our country under 
subjection with the purpose of exploi
ting our resources and man-power

Therefore, a change of policy is 
necessary Instead of keeping defence 
an isolated subject, instead of keep
ing the army separate from the peo
ple we should make the army sink 
into the people The people should 
take up the defence question as their 
own question and give a mobile 
strategy for the defence of the coun
try This is a very important point 
which, I hope, the Ministry will take 
up soon

So far as secrecy is concerned, at 
present, we are not allowed to know 
any details We are purchasing 
strategic materials from foreign coun
tries They know how much we are 
strong They know how much capa
city we have got For instance only a 
few crores have been allotted to the 
navy Ours is a poor navy They 
know our naval strength This navy 
is poor to guard our coast-line which 
is very long indeed It is my view 
that secrecy is kept only from us, but 
those people from whom we fear 
aggression, or those who are the in
stigators of aggression, know every
thing It is as clear as daylight tft
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them how much strength we have 
They know exactly about the kind df 
defence materials we have They 
know all that. What is the fun of 
keeping us alone in the dark7 I do 
not desire to say that everything 
should be divulged to the general 
public There must be distinction be
tween what might be given to the 
public and what should be given to 
this House and what should not be 
given Everybody understands that 
everything should not be divulged to 
the public, but that does not mean 
that the old system of the Britishers 
should be followed A  reversal of 
policy is necessary in this direction
13-55 hrs
[Mr D epu ty-S peaker  m the Chair ]

From the explanatory memorandum 
submitted in the first instance itself 
it is seen that there are lapses Our 
resources are very meagre and our 
financial resources are m a crisis and 
yet there are lapses You can read 
between the lines and find out what 
sort of policy is being followed There 
is a short fall of nearly Rs 1 22 
crores as compared with the budget 
estimates This is due to a shortfall 
on stores for the navy and the air 
force partly offset The figure of 
actual lapse in the navy or air force 
is not this This is partly offset by 
increase in army expenditure mainly 
in the purchase of defence stores de
cided upon during the course of the 
year Amounts lapse so far as the 
navy and air force is concerned, but 
in the case of the land army, there is 
enhancement We know that in the 
British times the land army had pre
ponderance over and above the naval 
arm and the air arm To keep m 
check thirty six to forty crores of 
people they had this occupational 
army They had the navy for a 
specific purpose The navy surround
ing the coast-line was kept to help 
the land army in a crisis and to 
crush the people’s movement here 
Although the navy was there, it was 
exclusively their prerogative and they 
m am tamed the navy for their own 
purposes and we were kept away 
from it

The question now is—should we 
have that now? Since partition, the 
entire strategy of defence has under- 
gone a change I am not an expert 
m strategy or m matters of defence 
But I have read the History of India 
from which I have leamt that the 
invasion of this country had always 
been through the Khyber pass and we 
have few instances of invasion 
through the Eastern or North-eastern 
frontiers There is a battle of Pani- 
pet, they come to Punjab and then 
go to Delhi But is it the position 
now’  The Khyber pass was then the 
only way by which they can come to 
India Our frontiers are much away 
—me Himalayas—and that was the 
only way Is it the position now7 I 
read from some papers or pamphlets 
that the desert that we have is not 
an impregnable fortress for us 
Modern weapons and conveyances can 
be transported in no time in a blitz- 
kirk We are most defenceless now 
as far as that side is concerned.

The point which I want to stress is 
that our coastline must be well 
guarded and more emphasis should be 
placed on our navy 1 am very proud 
of the fact that at the tune when the 
Farangees, whom we call the Parangis 
invaded our land through the Malabar 
coastline, for 200 years, the famous 
familv of Kunjal Marakkar, who 
was the Commander of the Zamonn, 
held them at bay, even though the 
Farangees had more efficient arms 
and a more capable navy even on 
European standards of that t«m» 
Kunjali Marakkar is a name which 
will be honoured as long as this land 
lives That tradition is still there in 
that country We are very proud of 
remembering that Muslim family of 
Kunjali Marakkar descendants after 
descendants of that family has 
been the Commander-in-Chief and 
admirals of the Zamonns Our 
hon Defence Minister is a neigh
bour of that family and I hope that 
also will induce and inspire him to 
give more allocations to the navy 
We should have a very efficient navy, 
because our coastline is vary much in 
danger I hear there are naval bases 
all around Even from Singapore we
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*re only 180ft miles away; from Aden 
it is only 1800 miles or so There
fore, we are at the mercy o f the 
Modern pirates of the world.

14 hrs

It u necessary that we should have 
a very strong naval arm, but in that 
respect I submit very humbly that 
the Ministry is fumbling There was 
a statement here that we are going 
to have an aircraft earner I do not 
know what purpose it is going to 
serve It may serve certain purposes 
no doubt, but in that respect also, the 
very same old outmoded anti-tradi- 
tional strategy is followed, because 
from nowhere else we can have the 
know-how except the United King
dom. If we have a mobile naval arm 
in the Arabian Sea, the Bay of Bengal 
and the Indian Ocean, I am quite sure 
that basing on our own peninsula, 
which is the best aircraft earner, you 
can go and smash anybody’s head -any
where, if aggression is there The
best defence, of course, is to stop
aggression in their own territory

X>astly, 1 come to the organisation of 
the army One point I want to make 
out is that the army is founded om 
the same caste system that is prac
tised in India all over There are
the Brahmins of the army, the
Kshatnyas o f the Army Vaisyas—I 
hope there are many of them—and the 
ratings, who can be classified as 
Svdnt They must do any dirty job 
As the Defence Minister has reminded 
us, a command is a command and it is 
lawful. When the Commander-in- 
Chief asks the rating to bring him 
water, it is a lawful AU commands 
are lawful, that is the general rule 
But we know for certain what sort 
01  practices had been here when the 
Britishers were here The higher 
officers, the brahmin*, ordered out 
sepoys to do the meanest jobs. I do 
not go into that aspect now, but I 
mUy want to stress that this cagteicm 
must go As the army is to be 
merged into the people, so also the

officer cadre must merge into the very 
ranks of the army That it  very im
portant After all is said and dose, 
we are the people to defend our 
borders. The 36 crores of people 
have unphcit confidence m this Gov
ernment that theur homes, their child* 
ren and their property will be pro
tected But all of a sudden they <M  
they are defenceless because of one 
main reason The main reason is that 
in the army, there is no contentment, 
no satisfaction and no such thing at 
an element of patriotism in them that 
this land is ours, these people are 
ours and they must be defended 
Often times, military strategists have 
said that the military fights more en 
their belly than on their head and 
heart

Mr. Deputy-Speakar: The hen
Member must conclude now

Shri Warrior- I am just finishing 
I ask hon Members to go through the 
last portion of the estimate and see 
what disparities there are in their 
service conditions in emoluments 
There are people who draw Rs 20 in 
this land of ours, land with a socialist 
pattern as its objective as proclaimed 
ad nauseam, and there are people 
drawing Rs 1200 and much more Sir, 
this must go Unless the Defense 
Ministry at once sets up a committee 
to reorganise the entire pay structure 
of these ratings and officers, unless the 
top is brought down and the bottom tt 
raised up, unless the disparity is more 
or less reconciled—I do not say there 
must not be any difference, but tt 
must be reconciled—I think we cannot 
rely upon and it will not be justifiable 
to rely upon our army The cadre hi 
the lower ranks must be satisfied; 
there are so many things to be done 
1 only want that a committee should 
be set up to go into all these matters.

Mr. Deputjr-Speaker: Now there is
reconciliation

Shri Jaadrim Alva (Kanant): I 
want to speak today about the danjpes 
facing the Indian Air Force, its per-
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sanqel, its organisation and its basic 
needs. H was reported a few days 
ago that the hon Prime Minister 
warned the Congress Parliamentary 
Pariy about any emergency that may 
ari*e in the near future We want 
the hon Defence Minister to take 
this House into confidence

After all is said and done, the fir-t 
basic need expressed m the Ant clause 
of the Defence Ministry’s report is that 
the Defence Ministry is responsible for 
the defence of India and every part 
thereof “Every part thereof means 
the land, air and water around us The 
air, land and water around India have 
been invaded several times during t lr 
past several years by a peculiar
combination of powers, of Pakistan 
and Portugal Portugal on the om*
hand is invading both our air and 
water space, we have put up with it 
On the other hand, Pakistan is invad 
mg both our land and air space We 
are putting up with air violations, not 
one or one dozen but several dozens, 
by Pakistan I want to ask the
Defence Minister what measures they 
are taking, what advice they are ten
dering the Prime Minister, what 
advice they are tendering in the ulti
mate round to the people of India The 
people have to be taken into confi
dence in a large measure A simple 
warning, showing the red signal that 
an emergency will arise, will not do

There was a very strenuous debate 
in the House of Commons barely two 
years ago and Major Watt, accom
panied by Stafford Cnpps in the Cabi
net Mission to India said that the air 
defences of Britain were crumbling 
and that Britain would crash any 
moment That was declared barely 
two years ago m the House of Com
mons, when the British Parliament 
was compelled to issue not one but 
nearly three or four white papers on 
Defence, defining their air policy, 
defeiing their defence policy and also 
defining their nucleer policy in regard 
to weapons

In regard to nuclear warfare, it is a 
doted book Our defence dftfcate fc*S 
followed the atomic energy debate.
There, it is a fairly open book We

try to exploit atomic energy for peace
ful purposes only so that we may 
become a strong and powerful nation 
in regard to atomic knowledge In 
regard to nuclear knowledge, the 
U SA  Congress has passed a peculiar 
law that not a single bit of infor
mation shall be bequeathed about the 
nuclear weapons to anybody, not even 
to the British They are so afraid 
that they won’t impart any nuclear 
knowledge even to their partners 

Let me come back to the original 
point The President of India has 
made a declaration that the territorial 
waters of India extend to a distance 
of six nautical miles This was issued 
the other day I was very happy to 
note that the Nicobar Air base which 
was run by the R A F  has been taken 
over by the IA F  and that we shall 
not allow any strange flying force on 
our soil Winston Churchill said on a 
former occasion that the air power of 
Britain should be more than the com
bined air forces of all the neighbour
ing countries 

What is the test of our aenal 
strength9 Our expansion will not 
help us much We have to defend 
ourselves We have a strong army 
Our Navy is just rising I will take 
up the point later that in the matter 
of submarines and other potentials 
and training of submarine personnel 
we are far lagging behind What I 
would say is that the IA F  has no 
strong collaboration with the civil 
aviation force m our country Unless 
we integrate these two forces, we 
cannot have a defensive air arm 

It is a well known fact that we 
have hardly two or three air fields on 
this side of Punjab facing Pakistan 
We have four tunes the number of 
air fields on the other sidfe, in Pakis
tan In an emergency, what will 
happen7 These three will be scuttled 
away and the bases will be unwork
able Panic will arise in our country 
and we shall have to fall back on 
our mas power only We have 
also allowed their naval arm, a 
strong arm, to be on a footing of 
eouabty with us I want to know 
whether the Toofans with which 
France has armed us, will be strong
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wough to stand up against the 
lighters with which U.S.A. has armed 
Pakistan. Toofans, which were called 
Mysteres the No. IV variety were 
given to Israel, Israel, a tiny power, 
was able to scuttle their enemy's 
forces. M.I.G.S were given to Egypt by 
Russia. The war between Egypt and 
Israel has been described as a text
book war in the sense that whatever 
was supplied to Israel was given to 
Egypt by Russia and Egypt was 
thrown overboard overnight by the 
Superior aircraft given to Israel by the 
French with which they scuttled away 
the M.I.G s some of which took 
shelter in Syria. This is a well known 
fact The air supremacy or an 
security of Egypt was thrown over
board I would also like to be assured 
in this direction I want this House 
to have full cognisance of the Weak
nesses of the air potentiality of our 
country m times of emergency.

The Director of Civil Aviation says, 
we have 82 aerodromes In what 
shape are they being maintained? Do 
the Defence Ministry and the Civil 
Aviation wing act in consultation in 
times of emergency, in regard to the 
shape of the aerodromes, m regard to 
the runways, in regard to the aero
dromes being ready to take any emer
gency step9 Aeroplanes flying at 
speeds of 700 miles an hour can pass 
petrol in the air. We have not yet 
come to that stage when we can pass 
petrol that way. I do not know in 
what stage the Air transport command 
is. The Air transport command in 
the U.S.A. and U.K. is on first class 
ground. The U.S.S.R has been able to 
build up a first class Air transport 
command in the sense that they can 
fly troops from one pomt to another, 
at any moment. They were able to 
build this up with the help of the 
knowledge imparted by the Germans 
whom they conquered. The U.S.A 
has built up a first class Command. 
They were able to have the Berlin 
and Korea air-lifts. That showed that 
the Air Transport command of the 
U.SA was first class—I am only des
cribing what happened and not giving

out any secret—and the allied powers 
were able to transport men and mate
rials on both sides.

We have no plans to bomb other 
people We are a peaceful nation. If 
we have any fighters, if any invasion 
comes, let us at least have an 'Air 
Transport command arm, which is 
strong enough. We are relying on the 
U.K. for 80 per cent of our supplies. 
We give them so much money to feed 
their factories and keep them going. 
The Hindustan Aircraft Factory has 
less than 15,000 men on its rolls. The 
U.K has got about 225,000 men serv
ing in their aeronautical factories. 
The U.S.A. has got 668,000 men in 
their factories and there are about
200,000 men m the French aircraft fac
tories, though France is the oldest 
power in regard to the air arm. Where 
is 10,000, where is 225,000? The least 
that I can impress upon the officials of 
the Defence Ministry is to see that we 
increase the potentiality of the Hindu
stan Aircraft Factory We should 
have at least three aircraft factories 
located in three important centres in 
India Our friends from Assam and 
Bihar demand that all oil refineries 
should be installed in their place 
That would lead to concentration. 
Don’t concentrate only in Bangalore. 
Perhaps that would be detrimental to 
us. A fast plane flying at the rate of 
800 or 1000 miles may destroy all our 
installations and industries at one 
stroke I would earnestly and humbly 
urge on the Defence Ministry to in
crease the potentiality of the Hindu
stan Aircraft Factory

British Engineers may come. 
American engineers may come. Who
soever may come, we must train our 
people and build our factories. It was 
interesting to note in the report that 
they have some course by which wc 
shall be able to have our own Air 
Transport command The Jalahalli 
Air training college is a first class 
institution and we are proud of that 
There are first class officers and first 
class boys. I was there a few months 
ago. They 'wanted better water 
supply, better dormitory W.C. arrangm*
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meats, etc The«e outfit to be granted 
to them We see appalling loss and 
damage in the A m y  Stores depart
ment done by the sheer negligence of 
the officers These are bare necessities 
which we must give to our air person
nel and officers

See how grudgingly we pay the 
widows of air crash victims If an 
Air Force officer, drawing a salary of 
Rs 1000, dies at his duty’s post in an 
air crash, his wife is paid Rs 120 or 
150 for buying sarees for her, for the 
education of her children, for medical 
expenses, and to keep the pot boiling 
We have to be more generous in our 
payments to the widows and children 
of officers who die at their posts in the 
Indian Air Force The Indian Air 
Force demands the highest quality of 
sacrifice We should give some
thing more than what we give to the 
other arms of our defence forces m 
this modern age to those who go up 
m the air and fight for our country 
We should make adequate provisions 
for their families In the UK the 
widows and dependents of officers and 
men convicted of criminal offences are 
looked after bettei than the widows 
and dependents of our IA F  officers 
who die at the posts of duty They are 
paid handsomely m England while we 
are niggardly This cannot go on 

As I said, there is no proper corre
lation at all between the IA F  and 
Civil aviation We must provide good 
living conditions for our men and 
officers and give them scales of pay 
which compare favourably with the 
scales m other walks of life, all 
amenities, medical facilities and 
quarters for both married and unmar
ried officers 

I want the Defence Ministry, es
pecially the air arm, to look to our 
civilian needs A Commander who 
takes hold of a Viking or other aero
planes has to undergo four to five 
thousand hours of flying Today we 
have put that rule into the coldstorage 
and we take pilots who have not had 
so much flying to their credit and ask 
them to fly a Viking or a first-class 
plane for instance That is why the 
rate of flying accidents is increasing. Zt 
should be the first and basic concern

of even the Indian Air Force to aee 
that their brethren on this side of the 
Indian Air Lines do not pensh If we 
on the civil side look after their wives 
and children and their pecuniary 
needs, it is the basic and inherent 
duty of the people in the Indian Air 
Force to see that the rate of accidents 
in Indian airlines is kept down, that 
its effects on our pilots is taken notice 
of, that the four to five thousand fly
ing hours which is considered essential 
for a captain of a first class air ship u  
fulfilled m the Indian airlines, that 
they do not throw up their hands in 
despair stating that they have no 
pilots If we have no pilots it is our 
duty to build half a dozen first class 
training centres and see the pilots are 
trained Every pilot is an asset to the 
country and not a liability

There are countries like Iraq which 
spend £4000—5000 on the training of 
a pilot We have no knowledge of any 
air crashes there Maybe the civilian 
force 01 the air force there may be 
small but we will have to spend 
money profusely, or rather generous
ly, where training of our young boys 
is concerned as pilots m the Air Force 
or in the Indian airlines

There are a number of points that 
I would like to bring to your notice 
I want to know whether we have at 
least applied for the Hastings aircraft 
for our air transport command Bri
tain today is almost coming up on the 
top in regard to its transport com
mand They are able to fly their 
troops in the Middle East and every
where I want to ask the Defence 
Ministry whether they have at least 
applied for a Hastings aircraft After 
all, our British collaborators on 
defence matters give us advice, direc
tion, throw open their books and maps 
except when they are concealed and 
secret At least in transport there is 
no secret about it They can say 
“Here is the Hastings" My know
ledge of civil aviation matters is com
pletely insignificant, but I am entitled 
to ask the question whether our air 
transport command has been equip
ped with Hastings .aircraft With this
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we would be able to transport our 
troops quickly in times of emergency, 
as also men and materials.

There are Powers today which claim 
all sorts of privileges for their people. 
There are Powers today that has built 
up their air forces. There is the 
U.S.S.R. I said on a former occasion 
that the U.S.S.R. claims to possess 
the largest submarine force in world’s 
naval history, numbering 500. It may 
look a small number, perhaps they 
have more, but this number has not 
been exceeded by the Japs who also 
once specialised, nor the Germans nor 
the Americans’. It has no doubt been 
built up with the strength and guts 
o f the Germans and also the inherent 
Russian ability. I want to know 
whether any attempt has been made 
in this direction, or we have merely 
placed an order for one submarine. 
We must be able to train up our 
youngsters to man these submarines. 
There is no use having ships if they 
are going to be scuttled away by 
others and we have no knowledge of 
submarine warfare.

During the last war 32,000 officers 
of German V boats perished in 820 sub
marines which they possessed and 
wfeich navigated the seas. Out of
39,000 officers and men only 7,000 were 
sawed from ocean graves. I want the 
Defence Ministry to make a start with 
100 men. It is a very small number. 
If yoy call upon our patriotic young 
men, they will come forward and say: 
"Here we are ready to serve our 
country” . They would not mind 
watery graves even as long as they 
swve their country in this submarine 
warfare.

As I said at the beginning, our posi
tion on this side of the Punjab is 
weak. We mvst make it strong. On 
the Punjab side this Hindi agitation 
and all kinds of feudalists agitations 
are carried which lessen our se
curity and defence. It is time.........

81|ri V$Jp*pee (Balratqpur): 2s it 
relevant on the part^of the hon. Mem
ber to refer to the Hindi agitation?

What has it got to do with the Budget 
proposals now under consideration?

Mr. Bepnty-SpiMker: The him.
Member is stressing the point that our 
country should be engaged in more im
portant things just at present. The 
hon. Member has to conclude now.

Shri Joachim Alva: I want five 
minutes.

If the cap fits him, he can keep it 
on his head.

I must stress about the naval arm 
which is ireferred to in paragraph 7 
in the Defence report. It is equally 
important. We cannot afford to neg
lect it. We started with sea landers 
whiqh I think now are out of date, 
though they have afforded training to 
our youngsters. That is very import
ant.

Secondly, I want to know how w« 
are going to turn our automobile fac
tories overnight into aeronautical fac
tories. Our automobile magnates are 
very much concerned about the kind 
of motor cars they produce, about the 
profits and prices they fix up unmind
ful of the fact that overnight we shall 
have to turn our automobile factories 
into aviation centres. Perhaps the 
Defenoe Ministry may have to take 
over overnight one of the factories or 
all of them and turn them into cen
tres of aviation. But if training is 
lacking in these factories, what can 
the Ministry do in times of emergency? 
As far as I can see from the Minis
try’s report they do not seem to be 
concerned about turning the factories 
overnight or going and tapping at 
the doors of these factories and asking 
them whether they have any training 
facilities for defence programme.

I am sorry you are not giving me 
n w e  time. There are one or two 
points which I want to raise about 
stores. They are very important be
cause we are spending one-third of 
the defence expenditure, nearly Rs. 70 
crores on stores every year.

An 3 *0 . Member: Rs. 70 charts.
Mr. Den >r-I| ii » i i  The hen.

Member might utilise some other
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opportunity if he is not sure of his 
figures

Starl Joachim Alva: I am sure of 
my figures I have got the whole 
report before me I can give the facts 
We spertd Rs 65 to Rs 70 crores, that 
is one-third of our defence expendi
ture on stores And if we are buying 
anything from vegetables to radar, it 
is time we bought not 10 per cent but 
at least 50 per cent of these stores m 
India

Finally I would impress upon this 
House the dangers which our Air 
Force faces and the methods of train
ing needed for our personnel, and the 
organisation that is necessary to make 
it into a first class national organisa
tion in times of emergency

Shri Manabeadra Shah (Tehn Garh- 
wal) I find that the Army budget is 
for Rs 172 crores, the Navy budget 
is for Rs 16 crores and the Air Force 
budget is for Rs 70 crores approxi
mately, that is a total of Rs 258 crores 
out of Rs 663 crores of the Budget 
If we take the Central and the State 
Budgets together this comes to 15 to 
20 per cent and if we take only the 
Central Budget this comes to 33 per 
cent But m our neighbouring coun
try the budget for defence is about 
three-fourth of the total budget The 
purpose of my pointing this out is not 
to start an armaments race, but to 
show to the House tH*t we cannot 
ignore the defence entirely I would 
in this case touch only the Navy 
budget As I see it, it is only Rs 16 
crores as against Rs 172 crores of the 
Army and Rs 70 crores of the Air 
Force This, I feel, is rather out of 
proportion, especially when this 
country of ours is the seventh largest, 
and it has about 3535 miles of sea- 
coast As against this, we have in 
our neighbouring country, the Chit
tagong harbour, which, I understand 
is being enlarged with great rapidity 
Hiere have been certain troubles m 
Kutch, and there is trouble m Goa 
also Keeping all this m view, I feel 
that the naval budget u too low I 
would strongly urge the Defence 
Minister to kindly consider at least the 
faM&ling of this budget

The next item that I would like to 
touch is the Territorial Army and the 
Lok Sahayak Sena I find that their 
budgets are Rs 58,60,000 and Rs.
73,80,000 respectively With this 
money, we are giving training to the 
people for about a month 1 doubt 
very much how far this money is 
beneficially spent I feel that the 
labour and time and money that is 
spent on this is all wasted I would 
rather think that if a system, as is the 
position abroad, of having compulsory 
training is introduced, it would have 
been better This would not only give 
concrete training to the people of this 
country, but we would also be creat
ing for this country a reserve force 
and a second line of defence

There have been certain cut motions 
about wastage 1 agree that there 
are certain items on which there can 
be savings But I would like to point 
out to the House that, to my know
ledge, this matter is receiving the 
consideration of the Defence Minister. 
In fact, 1 understand that a junior 
officer has recently proposed a system 
by which Government have saved 
about a crore of rupees 1 hope this 
sort of thing will continue

In regard to disposal of stores, I find 
that m 1950-51, there was a loss of 
Rs 126 lakhs, in 1951-52 Rs 39 lakhs, 
m 1952-53 Rs 13 lakhs and in 1953-54, 
Rs 19 lakhs While it has came down 
in 1951-52 and 1952-53, I find that it 
has gone up in 1953-54 I hope this 
will not continue, and this will only 
be an exceptional case
„The Ministry of Defence has a 

number of organisations under it, such 
as the Technical Development Direc
torate, in all the three services, the 
Defence Production Board, and the 
Defence Science Organisation I feel 
that the functions of these organisa
tions overlap in many respects Pto> 
bably, the Defence Science Oraganisa- 
tion can say that they have a Psycho
logical Research Wing under them for 
which a separate body is required 
But I feel it would be economical, if 
there is one co-ordinated organisation 
to look into all these things, and the 
work of the Psychological Research
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Wing is transferred to the organisation 
which does the Selection for the 
Defence Forces. In this way, I feel 
that there can be better co-ordination 
®f the development, production and 
manufacturing sides of the organisa
tions, and at the same time, we can 
ensure that there is no overlapping.^

I appreciate the spirit behind cut 
motion No. 156, wherein certain safe
guards have been asked for the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri
bes. Although some concessions are 
given to them in the civil side, I feel 
that the giving of such concessions in 
the Army or any other Defence Force 
would not be properv In defence es
pecially, merit should count, and not 
reservation of posts based on caste or 
class, or on the ground that a person 
belongs to the Scheduled Castes or 
Scheduled Tribes. Recruitment on the 
defence side should only be on the 
basis of merit. If we start with re
servations of this sort, there is a 
chance of politics coming into defence, 
which so far has been avoided

In fact. I feel that everybody would 
agree that the stability of this country 
depended on three points, namely 
good leadership, good civil service 
and loyalty of the Army. These 
are the criteria which should be 
borne in mind, iq order that 
the stability which is there in our 
country, but which is not there in our 
neighbouring countries, is not jeopar
dised

I would like to touch briefly the 
service conditions. There is a 
good deal of discontentment in 
the service personnel of the 
Defence Services on this score If we 
compare it with the civil side, we find 
that the defence personnel have to 
undergo great hazards and are always 
liable to be called upon to face the 
emergencies. So, a sort of time-scale 
emoluments, which is at present lack
ing in Defence, should be there.

f\irther, the Defence Services per
sonnel are asked to retire at an earlier 
age, as compared with the civil ser
vants. Of course, there is a scale for

it; all the same, they are retired at aA 
earlier age, whereas m the case of the
civil servants, the age of retirement is 
55, and in certain cases, it may be ex
tended even up to 57 years. I Jeel 
that this disparity should be removed. 
Even the release benefits and gratui
ties, which have been increased to 
some extent, no doubt, are not enough,
I feel, to encourage the Defence Ser
vices personnel

I understand that there is a liaison 
officer, a high ranking military officer 
who has been able to find jobs in the 
civil side for about 150 defence 
officers But I feel that that number 
is too small Therefore, it appears as 
if a long-term policy lor the re
employment of retired defence person
nel on the civil side should be formu
lated

If I had been the author of the cut 
motion regarding reservation of seats 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, I would have said instead that 
there should be some reservation for 
the retired defence personnel on the 
civil side This will not only provide 
for the absorption of the younger 
officers who retire from the Defence 
Forces—younger, because they retire 
earlier, as compared to the civil ser
vants—on the civil side, but it would 
also solve the problem of not having 
to raise the age of retirement for 
civilians from 55 to 57 or 58.

Naturally, m the case of the military 
personnel, the physical examination 
etc. would be very essential. If, as I 
would also suggest, as in the civil 
side, the age group should be raised, 
naturally, these persons would go into 
the higher age group, if they are medi
cally fit

Shri H. K. Gaikwad (Nasik): On a 
point of information. The hon. Mem
ber has objected to the reserving at a 
certain percentage of posts in the mili
tary for the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. May I know the 
reason tor this objection?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has given 
that already. The hon. Member maw
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have bis own view, and he can men
tion it when he speaks.

Shri Maaabeadra Shah: There has 
been a lot of talk about disparity in 
pay between army officers and other 
ranks. But 1 feel that the disparity 
is not so much. With their pay minus 
income-tax, the army officers are 
expected to live at a special standard 
vii-a-vis the civil side also so that 
they hardly save anything. On the 
other hand, the other ranks and junior 
commissioned officers not only get 
their pay but other allowances and 
emoluments which, I feel, put them in 
a much better financial position than 
the army or navy or air force officers. 
Therefore, to say that there is a dis
parity in pay is not correct. There 
may be disparity in the basic pay, but 
we cannot take only the basic pay; 
but we have to take into consideration 
the overall picture and see whether 
there is disparity or not. I feel that 
there is really not much of disparity.

Moreover, unlike the civil side, there 
is a closer relationship between the 
army officers and the army personnel. 
Some hon. Members said that there is 
a clear-cut line between officers and 
men. I have been in the army too. 
We have been told, our wives have 
been told, to go and mix with the 
families of the army personnel, talk to 
them and give them advice. 1 suppose 
that that is not done in the case of 
the civil; where no officer's wife goes 
tc the house of a junior or clerk to 
have such contacts. Therefore, to say 
that there is no close relationship be
tween the army personnel is, I feel, 
«.rohg.

1 would now like to touch on a most 
controversial subject, and I am doing 
so because one of the ordnance fac
tories happens to lie in my constitu
ency. In that ordnance factory, a year 
or two back, there was a strike. I 
feel that this is a very important point 
to be considered by the Defence Minis
ter. The defence establishments are 
both civil and military and they come 
in' touch with one another in these 
ordnance factories and such other 
organisations of the department. If 
•trikes, which seem to be the com

mon fashion of the day, take plaoe in 
these ordnance factories and such 
other organisations, they not only 
cause harm to the defence of the 
country but also create an atmosphere 
in which military personnel can be 
affected. Moreover, they can create 
an atmosphere where there has so far 
been no sabotage, but a condition may 
come when it may take place.

Therefore, I venture to suggest that 
all civil personnel in the army or 
ordnance factories etc. should be mili
tarised. By militarising them, not only 
do we safeguard the defence as such 
but we also give to the civil person
nel benefits which they at present do 
not get. Military personnel get better 
facilities like allowances and so on 
than the civil. This is not a private 
enterprise where bonus can be given. 
Sc the question of bonus is not there. 
By making their service conditions on 
a par with that of the army personnel 
in respect of this matter, which we 
can do by militarising the civil per
sonnel, I think the problem of strikes 
in these ordnance factories and other 
defence establishments should be 
solved.

Before concluding, I would just like 
to bring to the notice of the Minister 
the item of miscellaneous expenditure 
that 1 find under the various heads’. 
These expenditures 'actually run into 
crores. I would not take time to give 
details, but under each main head 
there is a miscellaneous item. Under 
one item there is Rs. 5,40,46,000. The 
miscellaneous items come to 
Rs. 7,11,00,000 and odd. This House is 
supposed to pass the budget and I 
feel it would be legitimate to expect 
to know what these miscellaneous 
expenditures are. There should be a 
note to show what these expenditures 
constitute.

Shri V. Raju (Visakhapatnam): The 
discussion on Defence, coming just as 
it does after External Affairs, means 
that by and large Members of this 
House, in considering defence ques
tions, would have before them the 
picture of the international situation 
that is prevalent and would to a large 
extent direct their statements to tally
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with the overall idea of the picture of 
vur international position today

The Prime Minuter speaking yester
day has clearly indicated the difficult 
stress that the country is going 
through in relation to Pakistan. The 
attitude of our neighbouring country 
in regard to Kashmir and also the dis
pute of water d’stnbution in the 
Punjab, calls for a large measure of 
vigilance Therefore, there is a feeling 
in this House that defence questions 
are sacrosanct and should be gone 
into very carefully, and any criticism 
directed against Government must be 
constructive and should m no wav lead 
to a deterioration in defence standards

The previous speaker, the hon Mem
ber for Tehn Garhwal, taking this 
viewpoint made the amazing sugges
tion that all civil defence workers 
Should also be militarised overnight 
and the next stage of course would 
be that they would be subject to some 
sort of martial law Therefore, not • 
merely are our relationship bad from 
an international standpoint, but some 
Of our Members have -already got the 
impression that we are on a war foot
ing I do not accept this line of argu
ment because even if we were on a 
war footing, we have to analyse what 
-type of war this nation would have to 
participate in and whether such a war 
would be conclusive in action if it did 
take place, and to what extent this 
army which is today being kept, would 
toe capable of contesting that hypothe
tical war, possibly with the neighbour 
who is most frightening to us at the 
moment Only if we look at the 
defence question from this practical 
angle would we be able to decide 
wtether with our defence budget, our 
army, navy and air force are develop
ing in a direction which would be 
considered healthy for the future of 
the overall defence of the nation, not 
merely in time of crisis which we may 
tialtn is the situation today, but at 
sbme future date That would be the 
Mail on which I would like Members 
to  consider the Defence question And, 
toetfe, I find that the overall picture is 
not satisfactory, for no effective steps

are toeing taken to create a Defence 
force which can evolve out of the 
economic and man-power resources of 
the nation 

Nearly one-third of our Budget, 
about Bs M crores is earmarked fer 
expenditure wutsid* the very shores ef 
our country Eighty-four crores or 
roughly one-third of our Budget is 
spent m the Uhlted Kingdom 
where . (Interruption) 
quoting figures only from the Budget 
Of course, there are incidental expen
ses outside Eighty-four crores, or one- 
third of our Budget is spent today in 
the United Kingdom Apart from the 
obnoxious character or the basis of 
this expenditure—we are supposed to 
be a free country and we are suppos
ed to have severed our connection 
with the British Imperialists and yet 
one-third of our Defence Budget is 
sptru in th( United Kingdom—this is 
an extremely large figure and creates 
a very dangerous situation This is a 
hypothetical war that we are to con
test The very hypothesis presumes 
that you are involved directly and 
indirectly m the prosecution of that 
war with a neighbouring country 
whose defence establishment directly 
corresponds to the very defence sys
tem that you are trying to build in 
this country 

I know Members may contradict me 
to some extent by pointing out that 
American military aid has been given 
to Pakistan and, therefore, to that 
extent the type of armaments avail
able to Pakistan are different from the 
t>pe of armaments available to India 
And therefore both countries are not 
co equally affected by the purchase of 
stores from the same centre of indus
try, namely, the United Kingdom But 
I would venture to point out that this 
is not too accurate a statement because 
the similarity o f fighting power bet
ween the two nations is there and, in 
fact, I believe that war as such bet
ween these two countries Is not possi
ble without the interference eMl̂ er 
negatively or directly by the power to 
whom I have so far been referring, 
namely, the United Kingdom Thexe- 
fore, a war, on the estimate mad^
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our Defence Ministry, recedes gradu
ally from the honzon and becomes 
impracticable beyond a limited skir
mish which may take place for not 
longer than 2 to 3 months Because 
the very strategy of the two parties 
involved in the conflict is such that 
neither party can sustain itself for a 
longer penod than 2 or 3 months at 
the outside, from the point of view 
not merely of ordnance requirements 
but also from the standpoint of petrol 
and various other modem require
ments of war That is why not more 
than a limited war of two months can 
be contested in any case And, m the 
event of such a war being contested, 
the United Kingdom and the United 
States get directly involved, one 
because of our unfortunate continua
tion in the Commonwealth and the 
other because of its direct loan of 
arms and military equipment to 
Pakistan In such a situation, for con
testing a limited war of 3 months and 
not more, are we justified m the 
appioach that the Defence Ministry is 
making towards the creation of a 
modem Army’  If we are to create a 
modern Army and if it becomes 
defunct and incapable really of fight
ing a protracted war, a war which is 
considered a total war, a war where 
the decision is conclusive m such an 
event, I would venture to suggest that 
we must reappraise our whole strate
gic concept to the question of defence

And, here, I believe that the Army, 
the Navy and the Air Force of this 
country tend to be over-conservatively 
efficient I would like to use that 
phrase, conservatively efficient because 
if I were to say that the Army is con
servative, then, of course, there may 
be a certain element of disputation 
about that characterisation They are 
conservative and yet efficient, conser
vative in the sense that their whole 
strategic concept is bound with the 
United Kingdom—and I believe this 
must be first and foremost broken if 
the Army is to take any step forward 
If it is to make any progress this 
integration must be broken wholly and 
solely I use the word, •solely' here so 
that it could be understood more 
clearly by all of us The very ethos,

the very soul of Indian Army is wMh 
the Armed Forces of Britain at the 
moment and this ethos Must be broken.' 
I may tell you, being a materialist— 
1 call znysell from a metaphysical 
standpoint, a transcendental materia
l s —that the soul is affected by our 
body also to some extent Therefore, 
to release oui soul from the tentacle* 
of the British Army I would suggest 
that the Indian Army considers, shall 
I say a different approach to the 
spending of these Rs 84 crores or one- 
third of our Defence Budget and 
decides to purchase aims ammunition, 
motor-cars trucks etc and the equip
ment that goes for the Army in other 
places outside the United Kingdom 
and the United States

An Hon Member; Which place9

Shri V Raju* I would suggest that
also

I know the Prime Minister had 
referred on an earlier occasion in 
May— 1 think it was during the debate 
on the President’s speech here or on 
the debate on the Budget—that there 
was no question of purchase of arms 
or ordnance requirements from the 
Soviet Union and albo from East 
European nations such as Czechoslo
vakia The Skoda Works in Czecho
slovakia are well known for the sup
ply of arms It is supposed to have 
supplied arms to the Middle-East, 
Egypt for instance That is one of 
the accusations made against Egypt 
by the United Kingdom and France 
The Prime Minister says that no such 
offer was made foi the sale of such 
arms and that the Government of India 
was not contemplating the purchase of 
such arms also from that source I 
accept that it was the policy of the 
Government I want the Government 
tc relax that rule and consider the 
purchase of arms from those nations 
if the offer is now available 
15 hrs

Apart from this source, are there not 
other sources from where arms and 
ammunitions can be purchased A 
targe part of our requirements can be 
purchased from Japan Similarly, 
Germany has the industrial potential
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and u  also capable of supplying us 
If there is difference in bores or stan
dard gauges in shells—11” gun or 
75 millimetre or 4" gun—I am not 
<|uite sure and the technical friends 
would correct me—there are certain 
equivalents to all these calibres The 
Indian Air Force has developed a 
certain pattern in ordnance In such 
instances, it is possible to say that we 
u*e a particular type of shell etc and 
so we cannot change the whole basis 
of our arms and ammunitions and go 
and buy the new type of ordnances 
■from these nations Then, what about 
questions like motor cars, trucks, radio 
or telephone equipment7 Are these not 
interchangeable’  You cannot put a 
bullet m my gun which is not suited 
to a particular bore It is possible for 
you to say that The British have 
produced herculean ignorance and the 
present Government continues it be
cause only the elite m the country can 
own a gun You have still to have 
a licence and apply for a licence and 
go to the Collector or Tehsildar or 
sub-inspector and all sorts of sundries 
to obtain a certificate about your 
character Still murders continue hap
pily with the other small weapons and 
the Indian Penal Code goes on 
merrily

The British stopped the use of firm 
arms for fear that a huge population 
knowing the use of fire arms would 
overnight become an area of possible 
insurrection against the ruling party 
I brought this only incidentally here 
to point out that apart from bores 
which are usable in the armed services, 
other equipment can easily be pur
chased from other sources

I would like the Government to con
sider this concrete suggestion that I 
have to make There is no co-ordi
nation between the purchasing branch 
of the armed services and civilian 
business circles m this country When
ever something has to be purchased 
because of the old conservative 
habits—efficient, I have already para
phrased it—we immediately look to 
the purchase from abroad Many items 
can be purchased nationally and I

would suggest the appointment of A 
Commission to co-ordinate this. Parlia
ment Members should also participate 
in that Commission I do not know 
the technical term as to what it should 
be called But this Commission 
should immediately go into the ques
tion of co-ordination of national indus
try with the requirements o f . the 
armed forces It should also explore 
the possibility of the supply of medi
cal, ordnance and military stores in 
this nation itself This Commission 
should be a permanent Commission, 
appointed by every Parliament every 
time the House assembles There may 
bt a review of the situation every five 
years It is very necessary in your 
administration—not in ours—because 
if we were m power, we would not 
have this private sector But, today, 
when you have the private sector 
functioning, nobody knows which 
influential section of the private sector 
has a say so far as the army or navy 
01 air force is concerned

There are contradictions in the so- 
called private sector apart from those 
that exist m the Navy, Army and Air 
Force Surprisingly enough I find that 
111 the purchasing commission that we 
have in U K , we spend anything up 
to about Rs 21 lakhs per annum, 
each one of the armed forces has a 
separate committee m operation m 
London itself None of them combine 
with one another in the purchase of 
these goods Even in simple inter
changeable ordnance requirements, it 
is not possible We cannot even inter
change the every day requirements 
between the Navy and the Army This 
system should go There should be a 
co ordmating committee in the armed 
forces for the purchase of goods and 
also to go into the question of how 
much economy and efficiency can be 
created The civilian-cum-armed forces 
commission that I am suggesting would 
then go into the question of purchases 
and study these questions Unless this 
i ' done, I am afraid that we would be 
continuing in this way year after year 
with no possibility of improvement

I have one or two more to
add to whatever Z have'said.
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Mr. Depaty-Speskar: 1 am only con- 
oemed about time.

Shri V. Baja: I am sorry I speak 
slowly.

I believe that I would be given an 
opportunity later I want to go into 
an involved argument about each 
Service separately and that may take 
the time of the House. But, I would 
like the Government to consider the 
relaxation of the rule lor carrying 
fire-arms by civilians m this country 
In a popular government there is no 
fear of the people Secondly, a gov
ernment which is continuously afraid 
of insurrection and conspiracy is no 
government at all. I may assure the 
leaders of the Government that if the 
people of India carried arms, just like 
any country squire or any working 
man in England, every road in every 
village oi India could be turned into 
a bulwark of defence No Major 
General is required to rally tried 
troops to the front. If a prospective 
invasion of Britain m 1940-41 could 
make Mr Churchill say that every 
house in England would be turned into 
a battlj field, it was under the full 
consciousness that everybody m 
England—man, woman and child— 
knew how to bear arms

An Hon. Member: Even a child?
Shri V. Raju: Even a child. I may 

assure the hon Member that there is 
a gun which will easily teach you how 
to shoot. I belong to one such fortu
nate family which allowed me to take 
the lives of stray birds, insects and 
other things when I was about seven 
or eight years old

Therefore, this rule would allow us 
to create a huge automatic national 
force which could be mobilised, and it 
is only after that you can say that you 
have a real force which could stand 
up to any kind of invasion. I do not 
know if it is within the purview of 
Defence, possibly it overlaps into the 
Home Department, but this is another 
positive suggestion that I would like 
to make to help Defence create the 
lost manhood, the manhood that the 
Indian people have lost during the

last 200 years. Free licence to carry 
fire-arms should be given to every
body After all, ‘fire-arms’ covers in 
this country even pieces of steel over' 
12 inches to 14 inches When the 
British came to India we were carry
ing swords, talwars etc. When the 
British introou ud this ordinance, not 
merely fire-aims but even swords were 
covered in the same regulation

Shri Blrendra Singhji (Raipur): Sir,
I nse on a point of order. Does this 
question deal with rhe Home Ministry 
or the Ministry of Defence7

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has already
said it, he is creating a second lme of 
defence

Shri V. Raju: Sir, thank you for
defending me

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But, now the 
hon Member’s time is up and I won’t 
be able to defend him.

Shri V. Raju: On that note, Sir, I 
conclude my remarks

Shri D. S. Raju (Rajahmundry): 
Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to sup
port the Demands for Grants relating 
to the Ministry of Defence Personal
ly, I feel that the amount provided is 
too meagre for the demands of our 
Defence Services Defence problem is 
a very complicated problem especially 
m the present day context We are 
committed to a policy of peace and 
that has given us good dividends.

For the last ten years we have con
sistently followed this policy of peace. 
We have tried to minimise inter
national tensions We have minimised 
the acuteness of the feeling nearer our 
home also We have adopted the same 
policy to our neighbouring country, 
Pakistan We have had many pin
pricks, and we have had many threats 
also. I would say that any other coun
try, and even our country under any 
other leadership would have gone to 
war with Pakistan But we did not 
choose that line of action

In the modem context war is not an 
easy thing It is intermingled with so 
many other problems and so many 
other countries. Personally, I f* d  »
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war will not come, because in this 
atomic age war »  not an easy thing 
It might engulf the whole world and 
I am sure almost all the statesmen of 
the world know about it It will mean 
a total destruction of humanity

If in spite of these things Pakistan is 
giving us threats, it is only trying to 
bully It does not mean a real 
attack upon India

It is not easy to prepare a country 
for defence Defence Services cannot 
be manufactured in a factory Defence 
Forces grow out of history, they grow 
out of pressures both internal and 
external, they cannot be made m a 
day

There is one thing in which we 
should not like to take any risk, and 
that is in the defence of the country 
Even if there is one per cent chance 
of an aggression from any quarter, we 
should not take any nsk We must be 
prepared for defending our country I 
think every Indian agrees that we have 
to make the total sacrifice m the 
defence of our soil In spite of the fact 
that we are willing and ready to nego
tiate threats of Jehad are frequently 
thrown at us If that challenge ever 
becomes real, it is certain that India is 
going to resist it with all its force

We might be deficient in equipment, 
in modern armaments But, I would 
like to suggest that we need not be 
afraid of this deficiency After all, 
wars are not won by mere equipment 
alone I would like to remind the 
House of the last war where France 
with her five million well equipped 
army was defeated by Germany in 
about three weeks’ time 'Hie same 
thing happened to Germany and the 
seme thing happened to Japan They 
were modem countries with very well 
equipped armies Still they lost the 
war and lost their freedom as well 
What I am suggesting is that there is 
also another factor in the defence of 
a country, which is the spint of the 
Army and the spint of the people

So far as discipline in the Army is 
dbneerned, the whole of India is proud

of the Indian Army. It had achieved 
wonderful things before, and now I 
am sure it will come to our rescue 
again I would like to say that we 
must do all in our power to keep the 
army well-contented There are 
rumours that their salaries are not 
sufficient I hope there will not be 
any discontent on this account. As I 
have said, the spint is a great ffector 
lr the defence of a country

There are great many instances 
where the spirit of an army or people 
has won the day There is the feistory 
of Garibaldi, who with an ill-equipped 
mob has overthrown an organised 
Government The same is the case in 
respect of the Russian revolution in 
1917 It is not always the army that 
decides the issue of a battle or the 
fate of a nation

In India we have a number of train
ing organisations, the NCC, ACC, 
PHD NDS etc I would suggest that 
all these organisations should be co
ordinated under a central authority 
This is an important step because, 
after all, the future of India is made 
m our schools and colleges It is there 
that we have got to build up a nation 
Strength, discipline alertness—charac
ters which are necessary for the 
defence of the land are taught here m 
our schools and colleges I request 
that these organisations should be co
ordinated and centralised and should 
be given the widest possible help

Regarding our army, in Assam and 
Naga Hills they are doing a wonderful 
job in spite of several difficulties and 
handicaps m respect of accommoda
tion, communication etc They have 
almost controlled the Naga rebellion 
I would suggest that the Government 
may come to some understanding with 
the Naga people, some of whose 
leaders have been very spirited and 
have offered resistance We should 
extend our hand of friendship and try 
to bring their chieftains to our side

I would like to say something about 
the discipline and morale of the train* 
mg organisations There was a scheme 
formulated by Shri Bhonsle That
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scheme has been appreciated very 
much by all the authorities here as 
well as abroad I do hope that wider 
publicity and help will be given to 
this scheme of reorganisation from the 
discipline point of view

Another point We are nearing our 
Independence day celebrations of 
August 15th I do hope that Govern
ment will not forget the part played 
by IN A  soldiers and IN A  officers 
Under difficult circumstances they 
have played a magmficient part and 
I hope they will be given a chance of 
showing their own loyalty in these 
independence day celebrations and I 
do hope Government will not forget 
it

I would like to say something about 
the pay and allowances of the IN A  
men who have sacrificed their lives in 
the battle for independence Most of 
their cases have been settled, I believe 
There are, I understand, some cases 
pending where some money and 
allowances are due to them I do hope 
that the Defence Ministry will settle 
these accounts very soon

Lastly, I would like to take up this 
point before I conclude If any war is 
thrust upon us, I am not at all afraid 
of the consequences If a nation is 
well-equipped only militarily then, 
there can be much more danger be
cause, when the military and the army 
fails, the nation also fails That is 
proved by the history of the two world 
wars I am sure that our army, navy 
and air force are patriotic enough to 
defend our soil and the whole Nation 
of 38 crores are with them We have 
had the lessons of history We have 
been subjugated for centuries and the 
miseries inflicted upon us are still 
green in our memory Every country 
knows that we will very zealously 
defend our freedom More than any 
other country, Pakistan herself knows 
that we are prepared to defend our 
country to the last of our blood Under 
these circumstances, nobody, and least 
of aJI, Pakistan will venture to attack 
us.

We have three outstanding problems 
with Pakistan which have not been 
settled One is the Kashmir dispute 
and the other is the Canal waters dis
pute The third is the Evacuee Pm* 
perty claims These three seem to be 
the main items m which we have 
major difficulties with Pakistan I 
hope that these problems will be 
settled peacefully by negotiation 
whatever the delay and the question 
of war will recede to the background
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■tfrsnr w  qfR<?T fa n  1 3*rct fF « m n
I  f w  ^ n fh r  wfrt M -
'A vt % *CF5X, faRVT f*P ^
f a n  i m  &  *r * 5 * r  ^
% srr* #  f^nrm  1 %f*FT w  tft
»ifa>F * w  %  f a *  ^  srra
I  fa  f»rrt % m? *$<r #  
j*t, fa  ^i<d ^  vtfw-Ryrrvr vt
’■nrt * f t r  « « k  *  'fi^ rn rr, ? m  * r t5 w  *ft 

e w r ^ P T ^ I .^ t  wKreraT^f^^sTT 
^  w m f h :  v t  ^PNt w  1 1 

< t  fa s t a  *p£ t ,  eft * r f  %  5*rrrV 

T5TT-?ft% 5 *rrfr  j f t fa  v t  f a f a

<TT <IT*rffr?l I  5TT^<T ?ftf?r *?t

SpU* ^T *mK  % jft^f 'TT ’RT’T 
\%& m'i % vFggx ^  ^

5TT <jft 5  1 *tf*M RRiF J’HTT 
O T vA  JTPT t  3ft

V <  t ,  ^  H f r«rr o r v m  %  
« f t  fw »r  *5t u r c  s m ft  t 1  W H f l W  

g*T«rT<ft x̂ JF ijtr «rrs^
* w r  <r, a w  f%  v t r ^ t  ^>t v f  
%5fT* 4 t ,  S t f f a *  fR T ^  f a *  v% If K ^  

*rcr | ft? fwr 5»rrt sur *  & *  $rt* 
«Tffi- i  5*rrd ^ tt *t s 't o f t  

1 ? « f a q
« r p f r  ’if f  i n r f t v r  »iSt v g r t f f r f l  

%?rn$ * ft  f * r w * r e ? f t  f a *  's w r t f

* t  TTCT 5f# & *ftfa  f*n^ ffrofr
I l f l r ^ l f T  ^WPT HTT ^ I

t f r w r f t  f t w r ^ f t r
% TO ftRT JWTT TI«? * *
it «pf «TT ^  T̂BSRTT fa tt f  
^  ftw ro  i ,  # ^wft w r  OT *ft [̂ <n;

W TT f  I *n|T «TT  ̂ ^T^RT ^
v t * i p r t i ? r

w n  f*p fw ir  #  fo n r  ^  %  
s m r  f c ' r m t  v t  w m m f a m f

*ft, ITT^^fiRT^ % tm , STTK 
^  <PTOT ^  f t f  # #f?R> ^ 3 f7  ^

qrft nnm ftrm v^^, ^  ftrr^  
^ t t  «rft m n r  u k  ?p?mr
^ n # r  1

O T 1W>«3 afr, #  Jl|cr a r t - * *  f t n t f f T  
TfSTR Tt ^ J T ^ T ^ C ? r m T « T R % ^ ? j t  
eftr sfteMfczf «r7iff * t  f fk  *rpfflW 

v q t n  Jraftr # ir f W ’H'fl 
1 1 ^  f t r r  « ft  » r r < T ^  aft ^  5 ^ r  
5e ^ n W  %?TT 5PT f w ,  ^  5 f t  f ip r  

^  T n r r t , « ft ^rnr? ^?r %
^rr % o t t  ’ETT^%5rr?%g' sftr fer^r 
t o t t  ^  ( f r f r s g H i^  <qr«r» )  ? r r fr  

^ r  f t n n  1 i t  ^rroraT ^  fW 
<r^PR) *hrr vr sit °7t«pir p r  *  vr 
^ «ft % f w  ¥ T  T^T |  I *f?  * W T

sptlfjni t . ^ ^ ^ s r e r
& T  %  q « ^ W t #  «TT?*r-

n̂rrJT %^r *pt ^t?rt 'b?t# 
m t  1 1 %f^r w  ?w«r #  *j?rrr «rtf 
^  f f fR  ?ft 1 1

^  f 5[ far 'i f$  t?r sreqr t t  
5^  ^iJT'TPT i n f t a i r r  * #  

*mm «rr f% ^  U W -K S  #  W
«TT vse; 5n^T W I T  >?f  ̂ f ^ l  ^
H K H a  ^  e' °  w r r  * n r  g v r  1 

t r o  $  f a  ^  t o  ^  *ft^r<:fT 
«fr, 3*  <r* fffer a rt i s *  * f t  W f r  
f w  ^ rn n  *rr 1 JtTT ’ nir t  t^s 

w  ^ r  qr «p f # v * ft  i f f  f r  m*rr 
vrfffi,ifapsu 'TTttU :m *r v m m *  
vt^t, s<mT <#*̂ r whr if  ĥ ppi
R TPTV  H ^ T T  4 ^ 1  I
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’unprrf w ?*1̂ yft» *n*r^?ft«F 
« fra v  *r aft o t f *  ^  »ro t , 

t f t ? f « 5 w f f  3 ?ft 
tfa»r 3»# $  fa t  *»% «ft»r m  | 
ftr p f w&r gfarar ?t * m  t  
i f k * #  <m j?r«P*nfpn^ s^resfor 
3  ^ i r  3% 5 s  *  «nx-qr* 
*ft «̂pr»t vtfPnr ^t*r$, ^rft> 4>^^<
#  u  tfk  tercnm *  * *  ?r>fr vt ft  
flipr *t*rffci ^ W ^ ^ w t fa Pwi^M 

w h I * f s r ? s r ^ t  
nrf^r *rf«rc? tfi»r fa rc?t
wVr^ftam ^ «TT*rwt?f ar^rqr

«Fr ̂ r# ̂ r r  ^t r

W  *  fa*T jjh  sr£t srcmr §■ ft; 
v g s  grt ^TTPsrart 'fittf % #**m  5 f t  *r 
'SR' *T TJV *H 5*T fei ffarr 
*t sTRft *fr, Syftsr sisr ^  Hta for
•FT St 3TR ?T*T> I  I ^  SffcT vrz%f 
■CTT |, ^HT xnp 5R̂ 1tR

*r *idi<fl W i if l  ^ft 5rrrr
s w m  m rft

sft •rfhr 5^nr 5  ^ ^  ^
t  1 5*t ftrr *nr gsrrar f  ft; srfa ^
qfe 3° foft spT;̂ 5t*̂ %,5TtsF̂ ■̂̂ rsF̂ T 
i?*r for % sfri: sjte ft*r 5ittt

^r-cfY?r ^  ar^ ift^  ?ft»ft ^ t  f ^ w t  
« r t # % f ^ '^ r t ^ 5rnn5nTT 1

'TT̂  ■S’TT ♦ «*■*)'■*? ^
*r$ tft ftW r 'svtt f  ft; aft 5ft*r

^?r *t ?Rff t t  T̂n+i 5 > ^  v t
jftWTfr ^  % fa r  tft $ $  ^mr «ft5it

3?r ft? * t  qftsr s trft #  mtff
*r ?ft «nt? 1 «r»ft t r j

fTTfT^ «f»?r ft; >{5 *PTT5W ^  T5TT 
W ?PT ^ t fiw r «Pt 'STTsft W T^ W tvfol 
^Tf̂ Rft «|ft «ftr (K R )  5RRT
■^Tfjp 1 #  ^nmm g ft; ^ r  v t ^  
?pptt Hr f*WTO ftait »rr ŵrtt | ft?

f e f t ’T O  wWt # ffa *r q rf 1 3?r v t  
^ t#»t ftq ant 1 g?r %

^ r r  ^Tf^r ft? # w f$P ^  
*m  5# » r , ? f t r  *rft # W t  a p g v

m f? G f K f f  F  ^  f W T  ^fPRTT % 
<r% rft qg %h< aft *& r  *TBgfr »Fnr f t  

% 1

# w j #  n f t ^ t  * t  tfrt: tit % rrt 
^eri *r^t *r̂ t«sar ^ t  rarpr Ptrm i 
^ < r r  g 1 «rnr ft^n*r % w it  ?»nt 
< m t  ^ t  ^  1 % w  *  t?«P
'snj^n’ d*fl< g*wi *rr v t x  % ^TTfipp 
tnp »rm q*ER v t?  fanx. f«rr «ri 1 *ftr  
$r* ^ft 4̂ 1 ^t «iM hm! ^  f̂
4 f t ^ t  r̂ ^  fg^rRT ^rraRT ^ jt  
|t ^ i wft^r #  5ft r̂a- n f ^  
jt? «ft w  ®Ft U K *
% 5TPT ft?*TT W  T R t  3ft ^ T  ft^T
% ^  T5R  q r 3)T 1^ 4 . ^  ^  ^

st 3tt |  1 i w  fipr 
7«h  *n# wr* f?*r ^ 55^  f  ft;
^tH  5T fti^rr |  f% jt? snft

| f  75PT H ft ?t 3TRft I W  ^3^PT « T ( W
jt? «n ft ; ^  firfer ?rw n: % ^r*n# 
# <B\55r ^  <r ? w tr u? J 8pn 
^ ftR r > ftt  1 *rft s m w ^ f f r ^ f t a i T  
^nRT^rrffT 1 «ftr *rfr sig<r 3m  ^ P w t 
% ftw  *r ft^ T  srnr m  % * w  

3 f»w t  #  aft 75FT «TR ^ T  f  ^ T  #  

5ft ?t£ «FrTT *  ft^lT «Tra I
im  ^nnr| fr  n  n̂par, *  
«R5& , 3 ^  ftr ^ r  ^nft^T f i n , r̂r̂ ft v t  

^  T5W  *  ? t  ?ft w  ^  w

f H  % 5TK ^TMt 5T^: ftr^nft 1
h  srfcT 2̂  ^  ^  v  ^
f t r a f ^ r  Jift sft |  1 ^  g
f% ^ r  % ^ r  t  ^  ^
^  sarrer ^ pt  ^ t ^  t  < * <
wrf r̂-^nf r̂Fr *tsr ^  ^  %
gr^Ftf ^ • ? f t # W T , P5 ? ^ ? i t  %*wr
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[ a f t W W n f r ]

fa  ^  %■ 3JTT5T
^  fa n *  *?r «ftfc

Sjfir WTOTT «P*T apr̂ ft | f 3TPT I 
*t>i*î ii 5TT®r r t̂i ^

T t  i R j n r r  f a *  &  ^ r  £ r  & r  ¥ f  f a *  

* t  « w  x p p m x  A  m  | t ? n  s r w  1 A  

twn *Wt 3ft % trjrta <»>«ii j? fa  ^ 
n r  « n :  %  f ^ n r  w t f *

^ r  STPT Vt & V* ££ppt A TTT
iRRftv ^rr §m  | *ftr *rfe nr

f ^ T T  ’ T ^ t  ? f t  J J ?  I R R f W  

1 ?̂TT afi^lT I

%  ' T ^ r  * n * r » r  g t *  3 T 0  t f $  

« 1*«< »r *tfm? 4>l'»i ■pt f^ni f*t»*4'ii 1 

fcfa*r 5iT*r? 'S' l̂n JTf «idRi fa  *§?r 
« f t * f t  v t  f ^ r w  f e * r m  m  = f F T  $  

« f t r  t ^ j p t  t  1 A  s r f t  ? r w r  * r  

Pis ? i  w i t  ■̂ r̂ cn ^ fa  ^ 0  ̂ ^ , °  ° • 
*  v i ^ k  q i f a r  * r  * n * r  f s r n  

^  j g ^ j f f a f t f M f t l  1 

« t  ' f t o  i ; « »  t f t o ,  q f f a j T  s n ^ f h i  

^ a n r  w r f e  i r  * f t t * t  f o r  s t t  5 ,

A  ? f t  s i f a r  * *  * >  f a t n  m \  % ,

f̂V*T 'iH 3ft *3[fT7W 5  ^5 •di'ti'l
* r ^ t  M s  f ,  n r  ^  %  f e ^ r  ^  ^ t t

* r e * r  |  1 " R ^ T  g q  ^  ^ r r

fa  nr vp̂ x « r r t>  % $  T̂T»T
A  ^  * g ? r  %  »  %  f a s z  ^  

W  I V r f W T  3 ^ f r T  S T  f a j f r

f  3ft ^ r  % qfnm  ^  for sit t| ^ ?
3 1 «  < > M  <. %  W j f l v  ^ T J T T  ^ T f d T  

g  ^  n r  ^  f a n x  1 ? t |  5 T | 5T

anft ^  |t»ft 1 ?nnT*r aft * R t y

v w  «ift r * * r  t  1 ir fr  t o r

f r r a f o r  v n f t  q r  » n w t  w r

* t%  ^ I r f t  s t  ^ * * r  ̂ f t  f ? i * T 9 f t  m

* w * f r  ^  ? r r t  ? R f k  « f t r

« r t f f f « w w R n ^ # 5 T 5 l * r f f l T $  1

n r ?mr«r A A q *  wm «ftr*|*rr
^ a rr  ?  ft? ^rrt ?r ^H«nr 

T 3 m »t % t< ‘Tfbm rr,
^ t  « n f t  ^  1 5*nr^ j t ? t  % ^ N r  % 

m<& 5 art ?r?% q t | 1 im  *#• 
W  ^T *T 'ttfMT ^PIT ?ftT T5W 
f ^ r » f t  1 fq>r ^ t  t ? h  %  f t w

3TRT 'tttt 
* t  qfdtfIMT 3TRT T R H  t ,  fB 5  * t  ^ T T C

^nn gyen % 1 srftre nr w  *wt w nr 
t  fa  ?rpft Asm $A  % fm  Kft *t^ 

Mfd̂ ren n̂r*r kt n̂tr ?
^  vi\ "STTCt fiPFPcr I  I 3R ?zzq m 
<?FfaT«r w fe[ 5CT5PT ?t $ <ft
T&\ ^ 1̂  ^t sftr ?r nr ^pftt % 
*tt^t ^  =srrf  ̂ fa  » m  fa^r % ^srt^ 
^  ^ t  * n ft  s ftift  * t  q w  ^  * t  srn j 1

T̂rrarar *r̂ Rir, %*n\ l̂ r % tr^r 
s.5. giRrfaprr 1̂ f̂ pm <!?r <jiî  
^ r r  ^ c f t  |  1 ^  q ^ -

f^  5  «r ftar t  fa  wnn*i"<rr %■ ^t?, 
«ftT  fR T f t  ^ f t  SHTfiT %  * k  v t ,  

% 5TT*lf»̂ t % fa *  5lf5T w  i r f w r
1 1 % $  %  ^  A  * f t  5 > r r  f a  

*msr art sf^t^R qy «rrar 
( f a n f  s k f a ^ r )  favm % firfaRT 
« f t  q i fw r  *Pt M ^rarcn ^  t r *

^ r f t r f e  s R T f  J i t  « f t  1 ^ r  A  ^  f H i f t i l

«ft 1 ^fa^T ^ r  * t  V *  cRr sm ffN R T  

f^tfairr 'nrr | 1 <va>H^r % ‘tpreftaar 
^  ? T t  A ^ f t #  m  f a  ^  ? r ft  f t  

*mrr 1 stsetwctt ^  f a  ^ r C l  « r tv  

wtT ^t s m w  4Tf*rfdr, vrû i î feitTEr 
^  n r  fa cT R  f « w  ftrP R ^ t %  

« m p ? t  %  «n ^  *f « R T f  *ft, # r ? r  #^f)FR<nii 

A ^ r% arr^ ^ 'R fa*?rt^  
*^rr ^mprr, ^  ^  i f
^met p n  fir? t  1 #^lNfe wt*r % 

A  * * r  |  f a
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v f  wrfiffiw M  ? tfc r *  jncnr< jft 
K f W r  P s#  a r t f  1 t w t  i r m m  

t o t  $  f%  
q r  f a * r c  ^ T f^ r  1
w * r  53f t  y=? > q g  * V fcr  t  s f c f r  %  

y w f t  t r t  % *q ftfc rq *r * t & r  tft 
t jfT ijn r  %  aft sftor f  t o t  * t  s j t r t  

t f r n r  t  1 w r  « m n r  nf*t f  
P f  *  > rm r t o t  %  ip ffa r  §  1 ’ rrcer

t̂ o p t t  %  ’trsft^r f t #  %  eft ^ pt 

aifTTr 3WT ft?TT ^ r f f #  «TT I ^ F T  

ftci I Wf ^ ft> f%
(STTW5T5T flP r fr )

^  *eTTm %  ne ^ r t r m ^ T  # Hr ?o 
sftys ?ft « m - ? m  q ? M  

faPfST % V -" ^  f  I

*Ft f W d  O T > T  « T « J J &  %Pf?T 
^ ^ t f i 5 r a r ^ %  «R?T7 fc n r ?  f fa r  

f m t  f o r  5frjTT sfft 9i?T5Tftt 1
♦  f*r*r f * n *  * r r t  3ft arH?r |  %
flfffil'i'l l^> t£lil *TT <T>dlrl*lf ^ I 3̂ T%
TRT 3T?ft 5 H F  T r f ^ m f t  5  f^TW t 
Tt^nft srr n *ft t; » *  s r R fa  
%  * « f r r  | . W  P w  ^ r  sf> ftrsrsft 

P f^ f *Pft ^  I "ll+ H  qft, aft

W e T  STC'+Tl #  $, fH^Tcft
^ t  f i r t t  £ 1 aft f a P r *  i ^ f ^ r a  aft 
q-im  %  ??rr% * t  f w  *rfV t  *
*re?r snsrt **t ?r£t M Y  ?  1

T R o r  ^HFT f o r  ^ t  fSRTT f> lT

w t  q  ®rf s ^ t *?fa?t f > r  Pf  qrrf'T
f*T T O  WZ*HT % v tift  | <TT
f * r  T*r Prartft ^  ftrsft ’

4  ^  s jr a P rc t  %  snrR rftvC T f ^ t  

f t n s  P w t  1 ^ r t  *Tf t  ft* * * V i* ia  ^ r  

3f t  w rP ssrc y < n fa *r f t a r  t  

« ft  w « w  ? ^ t t  |  1 ? k r  jt^  |

w r  v t f  *ra5T m f^ R rr  v r n f im

w  eft O T f%  T ^ f t  | , q f t  ?rt i n i t  

T̂TcT t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  
^  nrrf^> * t « i t  |  1 ^ r  #  Hr v f a w r o

^  ^ t r  ^ft n f  « r f k f N f N t  %
^  f«nrr |  1 % ft » r  «rrq- w » n  ^ t* r  

^  ^  * 8  f*  ’ ft p o w t  
f  f^rnr % j t h  anrR ^t 

f ^ f f  |  1 # « n ft ift  5T R  
T n r  ^ 1 1 ^ r  ^  q^r
t  ^  ?nm  ft  anm % 1 w re ’ft  srr#  
t  fa t  ^ t  ^nf% Tgtft «ft,
^ r  3RT5r v f w r r  » w , f i n t  ^ t o t t  
^  ^  ? f t r  ftre^r art

?*rrJ- T!STT-?m̂ r »nft «ft ?^nft aft 
*w 1

^  r » « f t ^  (T T * R ^ ft )  art

W ^ ^ w ,  ^  *T«ft Jffl- TfT f

« f t s n w * ! l * r  ^  ?ft * r m t  i f r

f a i r n  ^cTT ^  I WTT fRT%  q-^T ^ « T  eft 
*r#t f t  a r m  1 aft ^ f t  t |  #  i | ,

^ fa * r  aft si^t *r w arnnr 1

eft A  q ?  SFT T fT  «TT ftr
<P ^fft S T T f ^ T  ft«rf5T «ft I

^ t  ?ft tfzsrr f t
» R t  I S R  % #  fS5
q  'RtafV w » f fd  % ^ r  s n m  f t  *nrr 1 
*r y rv ft^ r r  ??ft <»>«ii ^i^eii, q r  *rf< 

T Jn f? ’ ! #  fteTT eft
^ f  <t*ft «rert v t  «jwiai w tr  ̂ R t  T f9 T
fa  si***i fan , Ji êfl *̂ t w  
fn r  f M r w t  sft^ % T  #?ft I ^ F T  
«p»nfs»r ^  -h i v t  «ra»r fc r r  
5T5Sft% 5PTS % spxT^r^TaiTT ^T9ft 

ftpTT, ^iPFT * ^ W T 3 2
fe rr 1 J r V  ? t w  k  ?rft «fraT ftp 

q f  * F f r  *pt  sirnr t  Pp  s f i t t  sr ^  ^ n r t
q r  sift eft
gRerr spt fe rr *nrr 1 q  P t ^ f t
5f!TJTT T̂feTT f  fa  ^  WWO Tt *TTT 
gT«H?t ? , T r  ^ T V t
an^-^FT^PftT HT 5TRT ff?T % «BS *17 
#3T I %Pf ?t 3tfT PjPrf^m *ft If
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[«ft v m  wihr] 
t t  i f f  t r e s f f  s ft

fa m  $t 3ft ftp s *  Sr *ra 
wrc i 4  t o t  *pfr

^ it f  ftp  * tct vV  i f t r

ftrcfa ^*r % &rw % t

A ^  «rrcr v k  v^rr ^ r r  
f  i A tm  Tsrr jpfr aft *t ^ r f  ^tt 
m w  % fa  %m  srqrarf
t m  3R rp ff *rr ftren  f ^ r n f t

| i prrfr iftsft A jt^tt smftra
VT^T *T ^ W +  ?T*ft 1

^ r  fa ^ s m ft  % gmtt? # ff^ t
*  w  for  »r  i *rs srsr spr r̂eror
11 * m r  « ^ jt *  r r e p r m  *pt j p t r  

tfr *m  ?fr 4  jr fa  tftr *reftftir
j f  lift s r ^ v  j ft  ^ rn p n  i ^rfa*r

t  W  *rrap^ A trsp arra

"fl^n fr i jt? fi'ftt f t v t  eft 
«p fr  £  f o n g m f c f a  « m ^ R T

A  n f t r v n r  s f t f t  #  f f s ? t  *fr«r ? ft  t  

f*ntt A *o srf^FT # f f ^ t y t
«rcterw »mr ?ft | s tr  Trvv
A  vx  sfirerer #  'rfarrq 'm r v r w t f  i 
^faT sft 1JW *ppT  ̂fTTT | ^  ^ *TTf*r 
ftalT ^ fa  »T? aft dW ^IT ^ J?|T 5*05

w*ft *rr t̂arr t  i 4 fe ; <m tr vt 
anror g f a ^ r  ?  qfterm t o  ^«ft
#  TRT t, drfafT 5T? t  % err
t i « ^ n  *THT *T ^ 5  ^ it

?ft ^ j t #  ZT5T %*ft Ctsfr fa  
ftretft *ra?r tot*  ift Htft ^ t ^  <q- i 
*T*ft 3pr f o f  TftSTO^T fasT

t *  ^ r  7 #  f t  ?rt arrsR jft s f t  *  «p?t

«n fa  fa ^ ft  'trm  **itft T^t | i 
wfiisr 3ft *rm  0  ^  ^t?ft
ff t  ' r t w r '  « r m  « ft , ?rt f a  *  f ^ t  
t f ,  *r w w r  *  ?Nn][«fr 14  fa # w  
w r  j  f a ^  qOwwft ^  *rs$t

?rc j[ ^ n f  f t  arnft ’ r r f f r  * r tr  f » r  ?ft»ft 

^ t  ? S « t  % e f t  f t w W Ff t  i s m

5 t *rfarr <mr v t f  % ^  tu t  ?nft 
^ w r r  i f ^ f t  ^ r  q ; i ^ f t  $  t ft  snr»r ?

"TPTT *rrf^ i

A wFbt*p w r  ^ t  Srt ^ a T  i
*  Vt fa r  *3T
^ i xftr irftr^nvr v m  | i 
?*ITt *T̂ TT*ft «ftsw>r aft % t  TflT- 
fiw rr spt < m rk  | i g^ t#  «rr^ ^  
T5n-ftnini ^ x.o ^fi^r >̂r anr snirr 
fe n  i 4  *thht «n fa  ^ ^?ft

5f̂ *r fa  no <prt» 
«ft wr/r w  i r  <̂r ifr fa ftppra
w f t  ^  ^nr m#»rr i^ fa ir^ in w ^ W  
t m  ftiyPT»  vnm !t v t  i r t !
t .  f n f a  #  g ir i? r  k f a  f a t f  g r f  % ^  

^ r  fam  i A t o r t  f  fa  
fart r̂ # 5 *r *** A 9W9T srro 
^ *r  i v *  ^ p f u r i  % m«r A f̂t 
VT *rnff Tr ^♦i4*i •tx.di

Shri B. C. Kamble (Kopargaon): 
Mr Deputy-Speaker, while listening 
to the speeches of some hon. Members 
of this House, I had gained an impres
sion that we are in the midst of a 
kind of warfare.

An Hon. Member: Cold war.
Shri B. C. Kauble: It is cold war. 

Yesterday, the hon. Prime Minister 
made an important statement. He said, 
while referring to the problem of 
Kashmir and others, that their solu
tion is entangled in the cold war. I 
am sorry that things have come to 
such a pass. Looking to the nature of 
warfare, it has completely changed. It 
entails, as many have said, total des
truction. There should not be any 
reference to or any talk of conflict 
This Hou&e must insist that this Gov
ernment must solve these problems, 
namely, Kashmir, Goa, etc. quite 
peacefully. If we are able to solve
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these problems peacefully, then alone 
we will be able to reduce the expendi
ture on defence

The hon Defence Minister has come 
with a demand for Rs 257 crores 
When the country is starving and we 
are hungering for development, is it 
possible for us to afford to spend such 
a colossal amount on defence7 It is 
quite true that there are natural 
apprehensions with regard to the re
lations of this country with Pakistan 
If wq make a determined effort, and 
sit together to settle these problems 
once |or all, whatever may be the cost, 
I am quite sure that the amount that 
we are spending on defence could be 
diverted and utilised for development 
purposes There may be certain hon 
Members who may ask what is the 
solution for these problems I am not 
here to suggest any precise solution 
But, I may suggest that a kind of a 
standing committee of all representa
tives of the different parties and 
national elements in this country must 
bi constituted with a view primarily 
to emphasise the solution of India’s 
international problems as distinguished 
from other foreign affairs Our em
phasis must be on solving our own 
problems and not to speak and to have 
a kind of role of wisdom of silence 
with legard to other international 
matters If we do this, I am quite 
sure that this amount can be well 
utilised

I would like this House to consider 
what should be our policy, while 
spending amounts between defence 
and development Taking the civil 
administration and defence together, 
nearly 70 per cent of our Budget is 
expended on non developmental pur
poses whereas only 30 per cent is left 
for our development purposes During 
the British regime, the situation was 
not different The situation was 
almost the same Therefore, I would 
like this House to consider that this 
policy must be changed and more and 
more mogiey should be expended for 
development purposes It appears to 
me that it is a habit of the Defence 
Ministry every year to increase the 
demand I have examined the demands

for various years Whether it is > 
time of peace or whether it is a time 
of cold war as it has been said, tho 
Defence Ministry is coming with 
increased demands In the year 1949 
the Defence Ministry wanted Rs 179 
crores, in 1950 Rs 188 crores, in 1951 
Rs 197 crores, in 1952 Rs 198 crores 
and now it has jumped to Rs 277 
crores when we are starving for 
development purposes Therefore, this 
peculiar tendency of the Defence 
Ministry must be checked

Sardar Iqbal Singh (Ferozepur) It 
for security purposes
Shri B C Kamble That is quite 

true, but when we have solved the 
problems of Kashmir and Goa I am 
9t*it& sure much at the expenses whjcb 
are i-equired for defence purposes can 
be well diverted That is why I repeat 
that the various elements of the diffe
rent parties should sit together and 
sse whether we can find any solution 
to these problems •

Shri A S Sarhadi (Ludhiana) What
1S yt>ur suggestion’

Shri B C Kamble I am a member 
the Scheduled Castes Federation 

which is known as Dr Ambedkar’s 
party In regard to Kashmir I may 
repeat that Kashmir should be parti
tioned and that will be the only prac
tical solution With regard to Goa, 
ther$ must be some negotiation with 
the Goan authorities As Dr Ambed- 
kar had suggested, there are only three 
practical ways, and you may choose 
one of them Either we take police 
action straightaway, or negotiate for 
a lien or have some kind of bargain
ing If there are any other solutions 
beyond these, this House and the Gov
ernment should consider them, but if 
there is no other solution beyond 
these, then one of them must be 
accented It is no use piling the file 
of Goa or Kashmir problem and going 
on Spending money when we are 
starving

Now I would like to refer to the 
policy of the Army being employed in 
the matter of restoring internal order. 
The Simon Commission made an im
portant observation long ago that there
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are two peculiarities about the army 
•tf India. One is that the army u  
utilised against external aggression, 
and secondly it is also used for main
tenance of order mside the country 
Even when the Britishers have gone 
away, that feature has remained I 
may casually make a reference to what 
happened in Bombay when the Army 
was stationed in Bombay I may also 
make a reference to what is happen
ing in the Naga Hills area where the 
Army is being made use of As far as 
possible, the police must be in a posi
tion to maintain internal order If 
the Army is being employed, then the 
matter stands on an altogether diffe
rent footing and this House has a right 
to ask for an explanation from the 
Minister in charge as to the policy of 
using troops for maintaining internal 
order

Then I would suggest that this being 
a very great amount, it must be re- 
duc^l by at least Rs SO crores because 
then alone will we be able to meet 
our developmental demands

I And that the information which is 
given with regard to the various items 
as comprised in these various demands 
is very scant The House is treated 
with scant respect and is not taken 
into confidence I have calculated that 
m 28 lines explanation for the 
expenditure to the tune of Rs 60 
crores is given, that is to say m one 
line the explanation is given with 
regard to the expenditure of Rs 2 
crores That is how this House has 
been treated I would like to tell the 
Minuter in charge that he better give 
such information as can be reasonably 
given to the House and as can be 
valuably used in this hon House

Finally I will turn to the recruit
ment o f scheduled castes and sche
duled tribes in the defence forces I 
am very glad to see that there is a 
reference in the report with regard to 
reservation An hon Member over 
there made a suggestion that there 
should be no reservation for the sche
duled castes and scheduled tribes If 
he is in a position to change the Con

stitution, they will have no objection 
whatsoever, but I may incidentally 
refer to the valuable services that the 
Mahar regiment rendered in Kashmir 
To such of those who say that thert 
should not be reservation, I would say 
very plainly you can recruit yourself 
and show the valour which is shown 
by others and particularly the Mahar 
community Therefore, such a point 
should not be raised in this hon House 
When the Constitution already pro
vides for it, what is required to be 
done is to see that the reservation is 
implemented

Even though there is a reference 
in the report, my complaint is that 
the reservation is not observed fully 
f  may gfve certain figures In the year 
1952 there were two Second Lieute
nants from the Scheduled Castes We 
do not know what happened to them, 
but in the year 1953 there is no 
Second Lieutenant at all We do not 
know whether they were reverted or 
discharged

An Hon Member Promoted

Shri B C. Kamble We do not know 
If that is so, that is a good thing

Mr Deputy-Speaker. The hon
Member has been seeing only the list 
of Second Lieutenants and not below 
it

Shrt M. R. Krishna (Kanmnagar— 
Reserved—Sch Castes) They are 
Majors now

ShH B. C Kamble: I have taken the 
information which is readily available 
from a certain book

In the year 1952 there were 601 
junior commissioned officers, but in 
the year 1953 there were only 4S5 
Similarly about non -commissioned
officers In the year 1952 there were 
3,273 of them, but the next year there 
»s only a figure of 2,533 That is to 
say, there is a reduction of 750 About 
the other ranks, in the year 1982 
there were 22,000 and in the next 
year they were reduced to 18,000.
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Finally, I would like to make a 
reference to this disparity of pay 
scales The pay scales vary from 
Rs 20 per month per sepoy to 
Rs 4,000 to the highest officer The 
difference is 200 tunes in our socialis
tic pattern of society 1 suggest for 
the consideration of the House and 
the hon Minister in charge of this 
particular Demand that their salaries 
should be raised and the principle of 
a socialistic pattern observed

Shri M. R. Krishna: The defence
policy of our country or any other 
country is related to the foreign 
policy it pursues The defence policy 
has to be based on the threats of our 
neighbours and the dark designs of 
the border countries

The fuend who preceded me in 
the course of his speech said some
thing about the settlement of the 
Kashmir problem As 1 have other 
things to deal with, I want first to 
deal with this matter which has been 
referred to just now This is a thing 
which was included in the manifesto 
issued by the Scheduled Castes Fede
ration during the last elections The 
country has gone through it and the 
people of this country have given 
their verdict The result of that is 
we could see in this House as well as 
in the State Legislatures there were 
hardly any representatives of this 
organisation So, that is a very old 
and stale thing about which we need 
not discuss 
Ifi hrs

In regard to defence policy I would 
like to stress on the type of weapons 
we are having at the moment The 
whole country and this House knows 
that we depend mostly on the things 
which have been left over by the 
British or from the American Disposals 
We have been using all those weapons 
and our men have been very well 
acquainted with those things so much 
so that today the country and the 
Defence forces feel that they cannot 
change over to any other kind of 
weapons In the first place, in the 
Defence one should try to understand 
not only about the defence weapons, 
but the main thing that concerns the

defence of any country u the secrecy 
it maintains Today we cannot say 
thdt our neighbour country, or any 
other country for that purpose, does 
not know about our ordnance factor
ies, ammunition factories, the type at 
weapons that our Defence Forces are 
using, the submarines, the planes, 
everything Well, every secret is 
known to them It is no more a 
secret Even for the. parts we have 
to indent either from the UK or 
from U S A  This has become our 
fate Committees after committees, 
and the Members who have taken 
keen interest in defence matters have 
stressed in this House that we should 
not depend upon foreign countries for 
small things which we can manufac
ture ourselves in this country For 
instance some time back the Defence 
Minister said that 70 per cent of the 
things which we require for defence 
purposes—leaving the advanced wea
pons—we are still purchasing from 
foreign countries The Estimates 
Committee, and perhaps also the tfther 
Committees which went through the 
Defence expenditure, have time and 
again stressed that these things should 
be manufactured in this country and 
that we should not go abroad for any 
of these thmgs I would not like to 
be satisfied with this alone We will 
have to go in for foreign purchase 
The moment Shri Krishna Menon was 
given the portfolio of Defence, the 
country and this House felt a little bit 
happy because a man who is so well 
versed in international politics will 
be able to understand the defence 
policy of this country and be able to 
equip our Army m the manner that 
it deserves

We know there is the feeling, or 
this expression is always made known 
to the Members of this House, that 
our Defence Forces have been habi
tuated to using US or UK manufac
tured weapons If our country has 
to take any weapons or any kind of 
things from other countries like the 
Soviet Union or other well developed 
countries, it is said that our Defence 
Forces will not be able to handle 
them You know the history of the 
“Churchill tank” , the tank which was
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first introduced or first used by the 
British against the Germans It was 
quite unknown to the Army It had 
to be brought from the drawing 
board straight into the workshops and 
the tank* had to be manufactured 
The people, not only Europeans but 
even Indians have proved to be very 
efficient people in the Armoured 
Corps and in the use of these tanks. 
Similarly, if we were to go in for 
“Stalin tanks" I do not think that our 
Army personnel will find it in any 
way difficult to understand either the 
technique or the operation of it.

Now, the weapons and the kind of 
equipment which we are having today . 
are well known things for every 
country, there cannot be any secret 
about them Now we have got very 
good relations with different coun
tries And if we were to ask the 
other countries also to supply us 
some weapons about which we will 
also be able to know something and 
we will be able to operate them pro
perly, I do not think it will be a 
crime on our part. Every nation and 
the whole world knows that our 
policy is not to capture countries and 
establish colonies We are a peace- 
loving country But when we have 
got a big standing army, when we 
have a Navy and an Air Force, we 
will have to give them proper wea
pons which they can properly use 
at the time of an emergency Emer
gency does not tell a man or 
a country m advance You cannot 
know when somebody is going to 
invade your country And if such 
unhappy things take place, we can
not wait to consult an astrologer or 
our legal adviser to publish a white 
paper. We must be prepared to meet 
the situation then and there.

I know some of the tanks which 
our depots in Poona and other places 
are having. They are very costly 
things. We have paid large sums for 
them. But these things are lying in 
the open and they are deteriorating 
every day under the sun and ram. 
We need them. We cannot again and 
•gain go in {or foreign purchase. We

will have to mend them and use then. 
The Ordnance Factories or the AJT.V 
Section may say that every year they 
repair five or ten tanks and put them 
On the road. That is not a good pro
gress. If they could convert some of 
these Command Workshops mainly to 
repair tanks, the Defence Ministry 
will be really doing a very good job. 
I am told that some of the radars 
that we got from America are lying 
in the open, exposed to sun and rain. 
When we ask the officials about it, 
what is the answer? They say “we 
do not get f'lCt icial sanction to put up 
a shed, so we have to leave it m the 
sun and rain” This should not be 
the attitude of officers If we are not 
spending any money on Defence, I 
will be too happy The Scandinavian 
countries spend three-fourths of their 
revenue for various welfare develop
ment purposes I will be too happy 
if our country is not spending any 
money for war purposes or for 
defence equipment, etc But once we 
spend, we must spend it correctly, 
and I do not want that even a single 
item of importance like tanks and 
radars should be left in the sun

I know the formed British Govern
ment in 1929 or so made a declaration 
that for all the purchases they will 
depend upon this country itself and 
will not go in for foreign purchase 
But even today what are we doing? 
We are spending Rs 70 to 75 crores 
for foreign purchases And what type 
of purchases9 Not big things like 
M IG  planes or any effective long- 
range radars, but things which we 
can normally get here. In Britain 
times of war the Defence Minister 
had an additional job to do He has 
to go round all the factories, private- 
owned factories and find out what 
will be the capacity of those factor
ies, how far he will be able to pro
cure all his requirements from those 
factories If such a thing is done 
here, I do not think it will be diffi
cult for the Defence Ministry to get 
all their requirements from these 
factories which have been established 
in this country. They may say that 
in a factory it will be difficut for
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ttoaxt to have additional machinery to 
produce the type of things which the 
Defence Ministry will be requiring.^ 
an existing factory has to produce an 
additional item of machinery, it tfill 
not have to import * very advanced 
plant to produce it If they could 
spend something more, they will be 
able to give you what you want For 
this purpose a conference of all the 
industries in this country can be con
vened and they can be told as to what 
your requirements arc Alter all, 
there is nothing secret in producing 
your parts which are required for 
your heavy vehicles and tanks, etc. 
I do not think this country will not 
be able to give you this much of

Then I would like to speak about 
one thing with which 1 am very inti
mately connected, and that is the 
EM.E personnel 1 have sent some 
papers to the hon. Minister about the 
clerks under the E.M.E and hope 1 
will get a reply from him 1 want to 
say something about the Class IV per
sonnel m the EME establishment

•

This is a cadre which finds no place 
anywhere It has not bern categoris
ed so far into any category, whether 
unskilled, non-combatants enrolled, 
or non-combatants unenrolled They 
have to go and work from morning 
four o’clock till ten o’clock in the 
night If the officers are questioned, 
they say, ‘Well, the man comes at 
four o’clock; he has to work there 
till breakfast; after that, he gets some 
interval till lunch, when he can take 
some rest; similarly, between lunch 
and dinner again he gets some rest 
All this time should not be counted.’. 
I say that this is criminal. You will 
have to treat your civilian personnel 
in the proper manner

We have been speaking a lot about 
the combatants. We say that there 
must not be any difference or discri
mination between an officer and a 
soldier, and that there should be no 
kind o f ' separatist tendency between 
them. That is -good. But when 1 find 
Lhat there is no proper care taken to 
give proper encouragement to the 
civilian personnel in the Defence

Services, well, it pains me a lot 80 
far as the officers and the men are 
concerned, I do not want the officers 
to freely move with the men. It was 
all right when the Britishers were 
here Even if a BOB was there, an 
officer, of the Indian Army would not 
be able to argue with him because of 
the fear for white men But now, the 
position is this It an Indian sepoy 
who has got landed property in the 
village, meets the officers—of course, 
they do not meet m the mess—in the 
playground or anywhere else, they 
say, *What is he? After all, he comes 
from my village; he is a pauper. I do 
not care for him’ This is the ten
dency lhat has developed. I want my 
officers also to have a certain amount 
of independence They can meet the 
sepoy on the sports field or in the 
durbar where he can express his diffi
culties That would be quite all 
right But I know the difficulties 
which our officers, especially those 
people, who aie a little bit poor, feel 
when they meet the sepoys who are 
very rich.

Then, I would like to say a word 
about the Sainik schools. From the 
report of the Ministry, I find that 
they have been kmd enough to give 
concessions to the Scheduled Castes 
boys to join the Samik schools. They 
have given a concession to the extent 
of Rs 750 Even, this is too much for 
them

You know that the Indian students 
who were anxious to get into the 
Defence Forces were not able to get 
admission into the Sandhurst school 
owing to various difficulties; the 
background, merit, education and 
various other difficulties were there, 
which they had to face So, it was 
difficult for them to get admission 
there. It was precisely because of 
fiiis that we wanted a feeder school 
like the Sainik School, and we want
ed, to liberalise the rules there The 
same difficulty will be faced by the 
students from the Scheduled Castes 
also today to get into the Sainik 
School

From the list given, I find that in 
Andhra Pradesh, In 19SS, only one
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student has taken advantage of the 
Sainik School; in the former Hydera
bad State, there were none in 1984-55, 
and only in 1958, there was probably 
one candidate or so But in 1957, I 
do not think there has been any 
admission

I would, therefore, request the 
Defence Ministry to get in touch with 
the Home Ministry and see that the 
members of the Scheduled Castes are 
given preference in this school

When my hon. friend there, said 
something about reservations for 
Scheduled Castes m the Army, I 
wanted to give him an answer imme
diately, but Shri B C. Kamble has 
already spoken about the Mahar 
Regiment. If the people belonging to 
the Scheduled Castes know anything, 
they know how to fight Even the 
officers who have been commanding 
this Regiment, and the highest officers 
m the Army have got very high regard 
for this Mahar Regiment It is the 
Machine Gun Battalion, which is one 
of the very effective Regiments When 
they have proved their worth already, 
I do not see any reason why the 
members of the Scheduled Castes 
should not be encouraged to get into 
the Defence Forces I hope the 
Defence Ministry will take proper 
care to see that they get the 
encouragement which they deserve.

Then. I would like to say a word 
about cantonments Shri Bhakt 
Darshan has already spoken about it 
in a very eloquent manner, givmg 
detailed information Speaking about 
the Secunderabad cantonment, in 
particular, I would like to mention 
that it used to get a lot of money 
from the Nizam in those days. The 
Nizam used to give his share; in 
addition, the Defence Ministry also 
used to contribute their share. But, 
now, the Nizam does not give any
thing And the cantonment will have 
to manage its show with the money 
it gets from the Defence Ministry. 
Formerly, it used to get a lot of reve
nue from Secunderabad proper. But 
now Secunderabad has been separated

from the cantonment. Therefore, .11m 
cantonment is not in a position e v e n  
to .provide facilities for the treatment 
of TB patients in Secipiderabad; 
those patients will have to go to the 
TB hospital at Hyderabad where It is 
flllh C U lt for them tO get 
At one time, the TB hospital at 
Hyderabad wanted at least two 
sweepers to be given by the Canton
ment Board, but the latter were not 
in a position to provide them That 
is the financial condition of the Secun
derabad Cantonment.

I want that the Defence Ministry 
should see that the Secunderabad 
Cantonment is given enough money 
to manage its show I know the 
Defence Minister has been apprised 
of the difficulties that are being faced 
by the cantonment people, in fact, not 
only by the people living in the can
tonment, but even by the people liv
ing in the eighteen villages on the 
border of the cantonment All their 
life, they have been rendering service 
only for the Army troops, m various 
capacities, and they have done every
thing for the Army and the Air Force. 
But today they cannot get even water 
from the cantonment The Secun
derabad Municipality could give about 
ten to fifteen gallons of water per 
family, but in the cantonment, they 
cannot even get two gallons of water. 
That is. the difficulty which the can
tonment people are facing

Besides, the people in cantonment 
the eighteen villages which are on 
the borders of the cantonment also 
deserve encouragement from the 
Defence Forces, because the villagers 
have rendered service to the military 
all their life So, it is the duty of the 
Defence Ministry to see that these 
people are provided proper amenities. 
After all, they do not want any 
money; they only want water, a n d  
if you cannot provide even water, it 
becomes difficult for them, and o n e  
would begin to think ‘Why npt marge 
these cantonments with the munici
palities?’ Of course, I am not sup
porting that view. For certain r e a 
sons, the Defence Ministry Must
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maintain separate cantonments. I am 
not of the view that these canton
ments tihould be merged with the 
adjacent municipalities, because the 
civilian population working in the 
Defence Forces must be subjected to 
some kind of discipline, and they can 
not be allowed to go out and mix with 
any kind of persons So, there must 
be cantonments where they may be 
housed, and these cantonments must 
be maintained properly /

In the Secunderabad Cantonment, 
the Defence Ministry have not even 
opened a school In Ambala and other 
cantonitoents at least they are giving 
free primary education to the chil
dren But I do not see any 
reason why the children in the Secun
derabad Cantonment should not be 
given primary education even It is 
rather very strange I want the 
Defence Ministry to take immediate 
steps m this regard and see that suffi
cient money is provided for the 
Secunderabad cantonment to run their 
show

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Before I
call upon the next hon Member, I 
have to announce that the following 
are the selected cut motions relating 
to various Demands under the Min
istry of Defence which have been 
indicated by the Members to he 
moved —

Demand No No of Cut
Motions

8 153, 154, 231 to 235, 377 to
381

9 236 to 238, 74 to 77, 355 to
357, 359 to 364, 367, 368,
382 to 385, 401 Vo 418, 446, 
to 462, 503, 504, 506 to 510, 
513. 516

10 78, 419 to 423, 517
11 79. 80, 424, 425, 518.

106 439. 440
Development of Defence production

Start Warrior: I beg to move*
“B i»t the demand under the

head ‘Ministry of Defence  ̂ be 
reduced to Re 1”

Inadequate provision for the Navy
SHbtri Warrior: I beg to move.

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence, be 
reduced to Re 1 ”

Management and control of the Ord
nance Factories

Shri Kodiyan (Quilon—Reserved— 
Sch Castes) 1 beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Defence, be 
reduced to Re 1 ’’

Policy of retrenchment tn Defence 
Establishments 

Shri Kodiyan* I beg to move.
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced to Re 1 ”

Excessive dependence on the U K for 
equipment and stores.

Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move.
"That the demand under the 

head *Mimstry of Defence  ̂ be 
reduced to Re 1 ’’

Standardisation of armaments accord<■ 
mg to British makes and patents

Shri Kodiyan. I beg to move
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced to Re 1 ”
Development of Internal Defence 

Production

Shri Kodiyan. I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced to Re 1”

Service conditions of Armed Force# 
personnel

Shri V. Raju: I beg to move-
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced to Re 1.”
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Failure to introduce a common ration 
scale

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence* be 
reduced by Rs. 100 ”

Refusal to publish the Baldev Singh 
Committee Report on the working 

of Ordnance Factories

Shri Warrior: I beg to move.
“That the demand tinder the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Composition and functioning of the 
Defence Production Board

Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move 
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence* be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Failure to rehabilitate ex-service 
personnel

Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Defence’ be 
reduced by Rs 100”

Unsatisfactory conditions of service of
civilian  a rm y  em p lo y ees

Shri Goray (Poona) I beg to move
, "That the demand under the 
head *Defence Services, Effective- 
Army* be reduced to Re 1 ”

Wasteful methods m the manufactur
ing establishments

Shri Goray : I beg to move
“That the demand under the 

head 'Defence Services, Effective- 
Army* be reduced to Re. 1"

Procurement of equipment and stores 
abroad

Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced to Re. l.N

Ejptravagant expenditure on transport 
Shri Naushir B hineh i: I beg to

move
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Extravagant Expenditure on Army 
Ordnance Corps Stores

Shri Naushir Bharucha: I beg to
move

“That the demand under the 
head Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs 100.”

Extravagant expenditure on purchase 
of stores for the army

Shri Naushir Bharucha: I beg to
move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs 100.”

Extravagant expenditure on petrol ott 
and lubricants

Shri Naushir Bharucha I beg to
move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs 100”

Wastage in Defence Establishments.
Shri S. M Banerjee (Kanpur) I beg 

to move
‘That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effective 
Army’ be reduced by Rs 100"

Retention of British Officers in 
Ordnance Factories

Shri S. M. Banerjee : 1 beg to move.
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs 100”

Functioning of negotiating machinery 
at various levels tn Defence 

Establishments

Shri S. M. Banerjee : I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effective* 
Army’ be reduced by Rs. 100."
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Utilisation 0/  armed forces for' cons
truction and other work voider the 

Second Five Year Plan
Shri S. M. Banerjee : I beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs 100”
Housing Problems of the Defence 

Employees
Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head *Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs 100.”

Failure to solve the problem of surplus 
labour in Defence Establishments

Shri S. M. Banerjee: 1 beg to move
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs. 100 ” 

Inclusion of a worker's representative 
on the Defence Production Board
Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Aimy’ be reduced by Rs 100”

Removal of discrimination between 
the service conditions o f  industrial 
and non-mdu.\tri(U em p loyees  in 

D i fe n c e  E stnbluhm ents

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army* be reduced by Rs 100” 

Expansion of Defence Industry under 
the Second Five Year Plan

Shri S. M. Banerjee : I beg to move
"That the demand under the 

head *Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs 100”

Utilisation of Military Engineering
Service Power Stations under the 

Second Five Year Plan
Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move 

"That the demand under the 
‘Defence Services, Effective- 

Army’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Wages and Working condition* of 
Cantt. Board Employees

Shri S. M. Banerjee : I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army' be reduced by Rs 100."

Losses incurred on stores due to the
failure to provide covered storage 

accommodation
Shri Warrior*. I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs. 100”

Losses written off due to corruption, 
theft, fraud etc.

Stai Warrior: I beg to more:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Unsatisfactory position of stores veri
fication

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ,‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army' be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Delay vn the declaration and disposal 
of surplus stores

Shri Warrior: I beg to move.
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs 100.”

Losses incurred m the purchase of 
slorrs due to incomplete supply of 
specifications and date while in

denting for stores

Shri Warrior: I beg to move.
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army' be reduced by Rs 100.”

Orders for stores outstanding with the 
Ordnance Factories for long time

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effective* 
Army’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”
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Fdilkfe to locate internal sources of 
rupply and manufacture for large 
number of items of equipments 
and stores now being imported

SMlt Warrior: I beg to move:
"That the demand 'under the 

feea'  ̂ “Defence Services, Efifective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs. 100’'

Delay in setting up of an "Equipment
Committee” for Defence stores to 
examine the capacity and poten
tial in India for the manufacture 
of various types of Defence Stores

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head *Defence Services, Effective- 
Anny’ be reduced by Rs. 100."

Failure to simplify and rationalise 
specifications for Defence Stores 

and equipment

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
bead ‘Defence Services, Effective- 
Army’ be reduced by Rs. 100”

Delay in setting up proper and edu
cative show rooms m important 
industrial centres tn order to 
attract Indian industry tn regard 
to the possibility of manufacture 

of Defence Stores

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs 100.”

Desirability of eliminating the dis
tinctions between the service 
conditions of non-industnal and 
industrial employees in the defence 

establishments

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“ That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to taki into account fht 
vide rendered by fM  Sepoy clerks 
recruited daring post war years 
for considerations of seniority, 
years of service and increments 

etc

Shri Warrior; I beg to move;
“ That the demand under the 

head 'Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Corruption in the Military Farms

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“ That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100”

Rehabilitation of ex-Indian National 
Army personnel

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“ That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs 100.”

Need of increasing the pensions of 
ex-servicemen, especially those 

realised tn the pre-war period

Shri Warrior: I beg to move.
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs 100”
Excessive provisioning of Stores 
Shri Warrior: I beg to move:

“ That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs 100.”

Free education for dependents of 
Army personnel

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): 1
beg to m ove:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army* be reduced By
Rs. 100.”
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Failure to grant 10 per cent a* house 

allowance for all cadres

Shri X m w n m l: I beg to move
“That the demand under the 

head 'Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army' be reduced by 
Rs 100"

Low pension fixed for sepoys
Shri Tangamani: I beg to move

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
gs  100”

Need of having same mess for officer* 
and sepoys

Shri Tangamani: I beg to move.
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs 100”

Need to increase home allowance and 
Travelling allowance for sepoys
Shri Tangamani: 1 beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army' be reduced by 
Rs 100”

Need for revision of pay scales of 
sepoy*

Shri Tangamanl: I beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs 100”

.Abolition of the Junior Commissioned 
Officers grade and absorption of 
all those duly qualified into the 

grade of Indian Commissioned 
Officers

Shri Warrior: I beg to move.
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’  be reduced by 
Its 100*

Question of allowing conveyance o f  
conveyance allowance to civilian 
employees m the army who are 
not provided with housing accom
modation at their place of work

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army' be reduced by 
Rs 100”

Question of paying higher price* for 
materials supplied to the army 
over and above the margin allowed

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army' be reduced hy 
Rs 100”

Extravagance tn purchase of sbrore* 
for the army

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs 100”

Replacing of imported articles with 
those manufactured tn India

Shri Warrior: I beg to move.
“That the demand under the 

head 'Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs 100"

Closing down of Ammunition Depot, 
Gummtdtpundi

Shri Warrior: I beg to move
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs 100"

Dismissal of large number of O. As. in 
the Signal Corps early this year

Shri Warrior: I beg to move.
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec- * 
tivfr—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs 100".
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Indifference shown by higher officers 
towards the complaints from 

lower ranks

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head 'Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs 190.”

Low rate of annual increment!, in the 
pay of O.Rs tn the army

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec-
,tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs 100."

Lack of incentive to work hard due to 
the absence of wide and promis
ing channels of promotion for 

majority of O Rs

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
"That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Disparity in the service conditions
and amenities between officers 

and other ranks

Shri Warrior: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Discrimination against other ranks and 
their families by officers

Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs. 100”

Necessity of increasing the scale of 
dearness allowance allowed to 

defence services personnel
Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army* be reduced by
Rs 100.”

Abolition of the grade of J.C.Os. m the 
Army

Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move:
‘That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.’’

Necessity of bringing the Indian Army 
Act in line with modem concep

tions of discipline
Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by 
Rs 100”

Quality and style of the winter 
clothing allowed to O Rs

Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move:
‘That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Armv’ be reduced by
Rs 100”

Necessity of increasing the amount of 
deferred pay m keeping with the 
increased cost of living and depre
ciation in the value of the rupee

Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Armv’ be reduced by
Rs 100”

Question of permanency of the Staff 
in defence establishments

Shn S. M. Banerjee: I beg to
move . t

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs 100”

Regularisatton of services of employees 
working in A SC. (Supply depots)
Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to

move •
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs 100.”
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Question oj discrimination m the ser
vice conditions of I ORs and 

NCOs

Shri S. M. Banerjee: 1 beg to
move •

“ That the demand under the 
head Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army' be reduced by
Rs 100”

Non-application of article 311 of the 
Constitution to the civilian

employees m defence

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to
move *

“ That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs 100”

industrial relations tn defence esta
blishments

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to 
move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs 100”

Treatment of Trade Union workers 
in defence establishments

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to
move

“ That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs 100”

Indiscriminate application of Rule 5 
to the employees resulting tn 

dismissals

Shri S. M. Banerjee * I beg to 
move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs 100”

Question of over-head charges <• 
Ordnance Factoring

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to
move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be rcduced by
Rs 100”

F orm ation  o f  an A n ti-co rru p lion  
C om m M et fo r  the d efen ce  estub- • 

lnhmpnt?
Shri S. M. Banerjee • I beg to

move i
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Army’ be reduced by
Rs 100”

Inadequate provision of the Navy
Shri Naushir Bharucha: I beg to

move
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Navy’ be reduced to
Re 1"

Insufficiency of allotment of funds 
for Navy

Shri Kodiyan * I beg to move *
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Navy’ be reduced by
Rs 100”

Failure to develop capacity to build 
Naval vessels in. the country

Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Navy’ be reduced bv
Rs 100”

Dependence on UK for Naval arma
ments and vessels

Shn Kodiyan. I beg to move *
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive* -Navy’ be reduced by
Rs. 100”
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Failure to provide family accommoda
tion for Naval personnel in shore 

establishments
Shri Kodiyan: I beg to m ove:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Navy’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Fostering of foreign manners and code 
of conduct in the Navy

Shri Kodiyan: I beg to m ove:
“ That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Navy’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.’ ’

Non-functioning of negotiating machi
nery in Naval dockyard

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to 
m ove: <

“ That the demand under the 
head 'Defence Services, Effec
tive—Navy, be reduced by
Rs. 10D.”

Pattern of expenditure on Air Force
Shri Naushir Bharucha: I beg to 

m ove:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Air Force’ be reduced to 
Re. 1."

Disparity in salaries and emoluments 
of officers and other ranks

Shri Naushir Bharucha: I beg to
m ove:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Navy1 be reduced by 
Rs. 100.’’

Dependence on foreign sources for 
supplies and services for Indian 

Air Force
Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move:

“ That the demand under the 
head Defence Services, Effec
tive—A ir Force' be reduced to 
R s . 100.”

Failure to develop Aircraft Industry ̂  
to meet the country’s defence re

quirements
Shri Kodiyan: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Air Force’ be reduced to 
Rs. 100.’ ’ •

Non-functioning of negotiating machi
nery in Air Force

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to
m ove: >

“ That the demand under the 
head ‘Defence Services, Effec
tive—Air Force’ be reduced to 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to utilise the full amount allot
ted for industrial development

Shri Kodiyan: I beg to m ove:
“That the demand under the 

, head Defence Capital Outlay’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to utilise the full amount
allotted for capital construction 
work for storage and accommoda

tion

Shri Kodiyan : I beg to move :
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Defence Capital Outlay’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.’ ’
Mr. Speaker: All these cut motions 

are before the House.
Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): I 

have heard many eloquent speeches 
on the floor of this House about the 
philosophy of peace to which our 
country is wedded. I believe in the 
philosophy of peace. I am an ardent 
advocate of peace. I think it is a very 
wise philosophy which the leaders of 
our country have enunciated and 
which they are following sedulously 
and patiently.

But a wise man has said: if you 
want peace, you should he prepared 
for war. I believe that while we do 
not want a war of aggression with W 7  
country, while we do not want aagr
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imperialistic war or war of conquest,
X believe that what our country needs 
at present is, along with the philo
sophy of peace, the philosophy of 
dynamic defence I think unless this 
is done, we cannot build up a welfare 
state as fast as we should, we cannot 
aerve our people as well as we should, 
we cannot do all those great and big 
things which are very dear to our 
hearts

]Lt may be asked what do I mean by 
this policy of dynamic defence9 Some
time back, I read in the press that 
Wrn<» of the Pakistan legislators were 
very critical of the American aid 
which Pakistan was receiving The 
Prune Minister of that country took 
these legislators to some place and 
showed them the specimens of the 
AnwriPAn aid which they had receiv
ed They all came back convinced 
that America was a great fnend and 
«lly of the people of Pakistan

Pakistan is arming itself to its very 
teeth She is getting the latest wea
pons Of course, people talk of mili
tary secrets, all the secrets are for 
the people of that country, but I think 
(hey are not secrets for the peoples of 
other countries For instance, so far 
M our defence is concerned, I think 
the military people of Pakistan may 
be knowing much more than we, the 
Members of the House of the People 
here

What I was saying was that they 
are getting the latest weapons I was 
told by a very knowledgeable person 
that one great American said while he 
was attending a conference in 
Karachi—‘We are at this time more 
prepared for war than we were even 
when we were waging the second 
world war, our preparations are much 
greater in terms of resources, wea
pons, armaments and other things than 
they ever were’

With Pakistan arnung itself m that 
fiufekm, with Pakistan equipped with 
the latest military weapons, with 
Pakistan rf»?«png the cry of jehad and 
*rith Pakistan asking the people to 
%tarat*’ Kfopbf*1* and to do other
tkfof?. I believe that &e pfoiloeopby «C

dynamic defence is the one which our 
people should be given at this tune 
I do not want that our country should 
be caught napping, I do not want that 
we should have to face a challenge for 
which we may not be prepared I do 
not want that we should be doing 
something for which our comming 
generations may hold us responsible

Only yesterday there was a write-up 
in the Hindustan Times which was 
based on a pamphlet circulated in 
Karachi, a pamphlet which gives the 
technique of sabotage in Kashmir It 
also gives, according to the author of 
that pamphlet, an account of the mili
tary operations of the Indian Army 
against the Pakistan Army after India 
was partitioned In the face of an 
authentic document like that coming 
from a retired officer of the Pakistan 
Army, I believe that to say that 
Pakistan won’t attack us, won't do 
this and won’t do that would be,—I 
would not call it idle talk, something 
I will not take seriously; I will cer
tainly say that we must take these 
developments a little more seriously 
than we are doing now 

How can we take this seriously? I 
think our country has done great 
things during the last ten years Our 
country is plan-minded I cannot go 
to a village without meeting people 
who talk about our plan They talk 
about our plans beautifully and know
ledgeably and wonderfully well I 
cannot go to a place and not meet 
people who tell something about the 
foreign policy of our country We are 
foreign affairs-conscious as a nation, 
we are plan-conscious as a nation, and 
1 want this nation to be, and this 
country to be, defence-conscious. I 
want that we should be defence-mind
ed We can be defence-minded oply 
if we try to understand all the impli
cations of the defence potential of the 
other countries m whose neighbour
hood we have to live 

It was said that there was a ‘war’ 
between the army and the people I 
believe, and believe honestly, that our 
army is for the people, it is meant /or 
the people and it is the people W f 
have boctken all those walls whl&
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[Shri D. C. Sharma] 
used to exist between the people and 
the army at one time. Our army at 
this time is a mirror of our nation. 
For that reason, 1 say that if we have 
given concessions to some backward 
people, Harijans, Scheduled Castes 
and people of backward areas, those 
concessions should be kept up, because 
I know that unless we have all the 
section's of our people in the army, our 
army will not represent the people. It 
will represent the people only if we 
have a cross-section of our country in 
it.

16-30 hrs.
[P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s B h a rgava  in the 

Chair ]
That we have done. We have broken 

the myth of military classes, religion 
and ancestral heritage. We have done 
all that. We have brought the Army 
near the people. No doubt, our men 
are the best of the kind. Just now, 
a gentleman who is more conversant 
with these things than I am, was com
paring the soldiers of India with the 
soldiers of other countries. I do not 
want to indulge in any comparison 
between our soldiers and those of
other countries. But, I know our 
soldiers are the finest of the kind.

But the trouble arises when you 
think that our soldiers are living in 
an economy which is not self-suffi
cient. It is not self-sufficient so far as 
training goes; it is not self-sufficient so 
far as armaments go; it is not self- 
sufficient so far as equipment and 
resources go. If we want technical
know-how, we have to go to other
countries.

I am not one of those who do not 
believe in sharing knowledge with 
others and acquiring knowledge from 
others. I do not want any kind of 
intellectual isolation. I do not 
want any kind of mental barriers. 
But, it is one thing to go to a country 
as an equal and give them our own 
secrets in order to get secrets from 
them; and, it is another thing to go to 
another country as a person who is not

up to the mark so far as their know
ledge of things is concerned.

The technical know-how is not there 
in our country to that extent to which 
we should have. And, I would say 
that so far as our Defence industries 
are concerned, they are making good 
progress. There is no doubt about 
that; we are advancing along the lines 
suggested by them. We are trying to 
improve them. But, I would ask what 
is the potential of these industries in 
time of emergency. In what way can 
we depend upon these industries when 
we are going to be in the midst of a 
crisis? I would say that we have to 
see to it that the technique of our 
establishments are brought more to 
the pitch of up-to-dateness than they 
are. Even the colleges in Dehra Dun 
and Kadakvasla and others are suffer
ing from a kind of out-of-dateness, a 
kind of outmodishness. if I can use 
that kind of expression. I have no 
time to show all this. But, I can tell 
you that even those places where the 
flower of our Indian youth go for 
training are not up-to-date.

At present we find that we are 
having seminars. Every Ministry is 
having a seminar; it is having 
refresher courses. Some Ministries are 
having more of them than others. And, 
perhaps, the Defence Ministry is also 
having seminars. I would say that so 
far as the training of our personnel 
is concerned, we should try to step it 
up right from the colleges where 
our young men go up to the officers. 
We must have refresher courses and 
we must have them in as large a 
number as possible.

Again, I would say that our Defence 
production should be stepped up as far 
as possible. It is said that military 
production is something which is a 
matter of collaboration between tech
nicians, industrialists, inventors, 
designers and scientists. My friends

• have been talking about Churchill 
tank and Stalin tank. I wish I would 
be able to say, when I speak on the 
floor of this House next time, that 
there is a tank called Menon tank. 
Have we done anything of that kind?
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Therefore, I would say, that lor the 
purposes of production we should tr> 
to bring about a greater co-ordination 
between scientists, technicians, design
ers and the manufacturers And, for 
this purpose, we should not coniine 
ourselves only to those factories which 
are m the public sector but, if need 
be, we should also go to the private 
sector

Before I sit down, I should say, in 
order to make our people defence
conscious, we have to tackle this thing 
at the district level We are doing 
many things these days at the district 
level We have District Develop
ment Boards and Committees foi 
Community Projects and all that 
They are doing useful work They 
are trying to speed up the im
plementation of the various pro
grammes that we have 1 would say 
that so far as this problem is concern
ed, this problem of defence-conscious- 
ness is concerned, it may also be 
tackled at district level, and our 
Defence Information Officers or Office, 
whatever they are, should take hand 
m that

Last time when I was speaking 
here, I found that only one pamphlet 
had been prepared by the Information 
Office but had not been published I 
find that a few pamphlets have been 
published this time But, I would say 
that these pamphlets do not do much 
credit to our great country and to the 
Defence Ministry which is spending ro 
much money

I would also say that while the 
Officers' should be kept contented and 
happy, the ‘other ranks’ should also be 
looked after People talk about casto 
system I do not think there is any 
caste system But, I would say as 
Disraeli said, there are two nations, 
the nch nations and the poor nations 
I think m the Army also there should 
not be two types of officers’ and ‘other 
ranks' I think we must do something 
to give contentment to what are call
ed 'other ranks’

Since Hindi is being very much 
encouraged, I would say that we 
should have Hindi nomenclatures for 
all these ranks that we haw there

With these remarks I support the 
Budget of the Defcnce Ministry I 
would also say that something has got 
to be done ir order to m<uce India 
more defence conscious than it is at 
present

Shri M. C. Jain (Kaithal) On a 
point of information, Sir may I know 
whether new-comers can catch the 
eye of the Chair’

Mr. Chairm-ur The hon Member 
should have confidence in the Speaker 
and the Chan and the ho i Member 
need not interpose and ask whethet a 
new Member should be allowed to 
catch the eye or an old Member. 
Eve iv memboi shall take his turn He 
should have confidence in the Chair 
If all the newcomers are allowed, even 
the newcomers are too many and the 
hon Member may not get a chance

Shri Achar (Mangalore) As a mat
ter of fact, while we get none, they 
get too many chances

Shri M. C. Jain: Members after
Members are repeatedly given chances 
while the new Members stand up and 
they do not get a chance

Mr. Chairman. Order, older This 
is not the way an hon Member should 
behave I have told him that he 
should have confidence in the Speaker 
He has no nght to criticise the Chair

Shri Goray: Sir, I must confess to 
a sense of disappointment and appre
hension also to find that when an item 
of such importance is being discussed, 
there is such a lack of interest in the 
House

Shri T. B Vlttal Rao (Khammam). 
The Minister is not present

Shri Goray. Even the Minister, as 
my hon friend points out, is not pre
sent We are discussing a demand 
which amounts to Rs 273 crores and 
I suppose this is the biggest single 
demand so far as this Budget is con
cerned Perhaps this lack of interest
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is due to the fact that all matters per
taining to defence are considered 
esoteric and there is a feeling in the 
country that it is only the top brass 
hats who can understand and discuss 
competently everything that concerns 
Defence. I think that this is a very 
undesirable condition. I wish that 
soon in India people like Winston 
Churchill, Captain Liddlehart and 
Captain Mahan and Clauscwitz and 
General Ludendorf will appear and 
will impart to the people in general 
knowledge of military science so that 
not only a few people at the top, but 
the people in general will be able to 
■understand where their nation stands 
so far as the defence of the nation is 
concerned.

I am not one of those who would 
venture to suggest that there should 
be drastic cuts in the Budget. It 
seems that it would not be possible 
in spite of the Panch Sheela. We find 
that we have to spend a very large 
slice of our annual income on the 
defence items. But, when I scanned 
the defence item? I was rather surpris
ed to find the paltry amount allotted 
to the Navy. Many hon. Members 
have expressed surprise and I am also 
surprised at the fact that the Navy 
lias been allotted a bare Rs. 16 crores 
while the Army is allotted Rs. 172 
crores and Air Force Rs. 70 crores.
I do not know whether there is any 
definite policy behind this and 
whether from the point of view of 
■defence in this country people who are 
guiding the policy in this regard have 
come to the conclusion that the Navy 
is of po importance at all. Otherwise, 
they could not have given such a 
paltry sum to our Navy.

I looked at the Budgets of the U.K.
«nd  the U.S.A. I found that there was 
«  sort of an internal structural balance 
t>etween the three wings of Defence 
the Army, the Navy and the Air Force.
I do not want to quote all the figures 
but the latest figures that I have, 
-would go to point out that while the 
V.K. spent in 1954. I am giving in 
round figures— £496 million on the 
44r Soroe and 541 million sterling on

the Army, it spent £356 million on 
the Navy. The corresponding figures 
for the U.SA. are like this: the Army 
was allotted 9,975 million dollars; the 
Air Force, 1,554 million dollars and 
the Navy, 9,854 million dollars.

You will find that there is a sort of 
a parity in the allotments that have 
been made to the Navy, Air Force and 
the Army. I would like to understand 
from the Defence Minister as to why 
our Navy nowhere comes up to the 
level of the Army or the Air Force. 
It is left far behind with Rs. 16 crores. 
Perhaps the idea is that India will not 
have to fear any attack from sea. If 
that is the idea, I would like to have 
an explicit statement from the Minis
ter of Defence to that effect. Or does 
it just happen that they have not 
given sufficient thought to this pro
blem?

I would like to point out that it is 
not our policy of Panch Sheela that 
sometimes determines our policy on 
many issues. It is perhaps our weak
ness so far as our defence organisa
tion is concerned that goes to deter
mine our policy on many issues.

Take for instance Goa. I sometimes 
wonder whether our particular policy 
towards Goa is not dictated by the 
fact that we have a Navy which is 
inferior even to the Portuguese Navy. 
It is rather surprising but I think it is 
a fact. Portugal which is considered 
to be the smallest European nation, 
perhaps a third or fourth rate power, 
happens to possess a Navy which is 
superior to ours. Therefore, we take 
a high stand and say: well, we are not 
going to force you out of Goa. But, 
perhaps, at the bottom of the policy is 
the realisation that we are not in a 
position to do it.

I feel that in this regard, pointed 
attention has been drawn by people 
like Sardar -Panikkar wbo in Us v*cy 
valuable book points out that India 
must reyise its policy so far as Narvgr 
is concerned.* It is not only our coasts 
that we hpve to^niard; it if the wide
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expanse of the sea from the island of 
Socotra to the Straits of Singapore 
Hie Bay of Bengal and the Arabian 
Sea are Indian seas, though the name 
of the latter »  Arabian Sea, all are 
Indian sea, whether to our east or to 
our weit If you want to control that 
area and guard it, then I think that 
We shall have to devote more finance 
to the building up of our Navy

I have a feeling, Sir, that this Mari
time outlook is lacking in our Minis
try Perhaps, matters will change 
with the coming of Shri Krishna 
Menoh, because he happens to be 
from Malabar, and I have found that 
Somehow people from the North have 
never understood the importance of 
the Sea It is not a sheer accident that 
it was a Kanoji Angra from Alibag 
and a Kunja Ah from Malabar who 
understood the importance of the navy 
and built up their armadas, while a 
potentate like Akbar or Aurangazeb 
could only think of an army It is 
time that we revise our policy and try 
to give more attention to the Navy 
which is one of the most important 
wings of our defence organisation

Then I would like to take up a few 
points which are internal to the 
defence organisation Of course, the 
backbone of the Army is the higher 
cadres of officers and other ranks I 
have been told by many important 
officers that they are liable to be trans
ferred from place to place, and the 
greatest headache so far as officers 
and other ranks are concerned is the 
education of their children and the 
housing accommodation I think, if 
the Defence Ministry start their own 
schools or subsidize the schools which 
have already been started a lot of 
worry that these officers and men 
have to undergo will be done away 
with

As regards civilian employees m 
the Defence Services, I would like the 
Minister m charge of Defence to consi
der once for all the total strength of 
employees that he wants m the vari
ous depots m India Every year the 
civil employees in the Defence Ser
vices find that there is the axe of

retrenchment As soon as January or 
February comes we have to discuss 
this retrenchment problem, and my 
friend Shri Banerjee will bear me out 
that every year these crises have to be 
faced

I understand that during the war 
there was a lot of recruitment and all 
sorts of people were taken into the 
Army, and a huge establishment like 
that could not be maintained But, 
ten years after war, can we not come 
to some sort of a basic calculation as 
to the personnel that we would re
quire in our Armed Services and In 
the depots’  I would suggest that 
certain definite calculations should be 
arrived at, the people should have 
some security of service and they 
should not have the Damocles sword 
of retrenchihent hanging over their 
heads all the while

I would like to refer to a very 
patent sort of grievance, and that is 
about the delays in deciding pensions 
and gratuities of the people who retire 
or who are discharged I can point 
out names and particular cases where 
after retirement men have to wait 
even seven years before their claims 
are decided It was only recently, 
some 15 days back, that the gratuity 
and pension of a man who had served 
in the Army for nearly 25 years were 
decided after a lapse of seven years 
I am not going to be convinced by 
the arguments that so many files have 
to be gone into etc, because within 
eight days after I started correspond
ence the whole case was decided, 
which means if the army people want 
to do it, they can do it But they 
sleep over such things because they 
feel there is nobody who can pull 
them up There is another case from 
Poona where the man is informed 
after four or five years that all his 
files have been lost I do not know 
how he can now claim anything, 
because the files are not there, he does 
not know how to argue his case Such 
instances can be avoided and I think 
if such instances are avoided, the- 
people will feel a sense of security 
and that will develop their loyalty 
towards the army



[Shri Goray]
One important point I would like 

to bring out is this In the Estimates 
Committee report for 1956-57, there 
are a good many recommendations 
which, I wonder, if the Defence Minis
try has carried out There is a very 
revealing table given in an appendix, 
where a statement showing the State- 
wise position of the cadets who were 
admitted into the National Defence 
Academy during 1954, 1955 and 1956 
is given I call it revealing because, 
one finds that amongst these cadets, 
Delhi, Punjab and Uttar Pradesh have 
the lion’s share I have added up the 
figures and I find that m 1954, te  in 
the twelfth course, out of 149 cadets 
admitted, Delhi, Punjab and Uttar 
Pradesh accounted for 81 In the next, 
out of 130, these three States got 91 
In the next batch, out of 228, they got 
150 In the next batch, out of 185 
they got 128 In the last batch of 186, 
they got 127
16-57 hrs.

TMr S i-laker in the Chair]
I do not know why nearly 50 per cent 
o f the cadets should come from these 
States Somebody just now talked 
about the caste system in the army 
being abolished I do not thmk so, 
because what happens to the other 
States7 As for the other States, hard
ly two, three or four cadets are admit
ted m every batch and the lion’s< share 
goes to the particular areas I have 
mentioned Does it mean that Pun
jab, Uttar Pradesh and Delhi contain 
all the martial races that are there m 
India9 What has happened to other 
people9 I think we are continuing to 
recruit people from these particular 
areas, because we are following the 
code which has been laid down by 
the Britishers that the men must have 
so much height, must have a broad 
chest, must be able to speak very fine 
English and so on I think all these 
qualifications have no relation whatso
ever to the efficiency in the army

I have seen Japanese officers who 
put on spectacles, who are short- 
statured. who have bad teeth and 10
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on ami you know what sort o f fighters 
they make The sooner we shed all 
these ideas and all these prejudices in 
favour of tall, hefty people, the better 
it will be It is the brain and the 
patriotism of the men that count and 
not the big body Otherwise, the 
people in the South and in the rest 
of India will feel that only people 
from Punjab, Delhi and Uttar Pradesh 
can fight and others are to be protect
ed by them It is not a good feeling.

Then, there are other things also. 
The committee had recommended that 
the retired officers should be utilised. 
I do not know now far this policy is 
being followed The other day, the 
Deputy Mmister told us that there 
was a paucity of efficient officers.

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Sardar Majithia): All our officers are 
efficient

Shri Goray: There was a paucity of 
senior officers, very efficient no doubt; 
he had to take some of them back 
17 hrs.

Shri Joachim Alva* What he wants 
is that the brain and the brawn of 
Hindustan should be combined

Shri Goray. What I want is that all
lh( se officers, because we have so few 
of them, should be taken again I am 
t i ji ig  to make out this point because 
I came across a case where one of the 
vt>rv efficient senior officers of the 
Arm\ asked for voluntary retirement 
and it was given to him I do not know 
whcthu there was some injustice I 
do not want to cast aspersions I 
suppose there is something fishy in 
this case If such cases are there, the 
Doff nee Minister should look into 
them and he should be careful that 
very good material, efficient material 
is rot allowed to go waste

There are many other things As 
the time is short, I would like to deal 
with only one point After Indepen
dence we should have taken care to 
see that the Army really belongs to 
the people All the barriers between 
the people and the Army should be
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now cut down and the Army should 
"be of the people and for the people 
I say this because I have found in 
Poona and ^roundabout, vast areas 
have been requisitioned by the 
Army—not only m Poona, but near 
Bombay also—and constant complaints 
are coming that the Army people are 
not behaving well with the people 
there

Sardar Majithia: Question

Shri Goray: Only fifteen days back, 
Sir, there was an incident in which 
M G S personntl was involved The 
whole area roundabout the National 
Academy has been requisitioned 
Some of the M E S people came and 
they asked the peasants who had 
there cottages to quit Thc> said 
the monsoon has started, we cannot 
move now with our cattle and with 
our families, allow us two 01 three 
months and as soon as the monsoon 
is over we shall go They said no 
you must move immediately We 
were surprised to find that when they 
did not comply, their huts were pull
ed down and they were dnven out 
This is a thing which should not be 
repeated Bccausc these people feci 
that the Indian Arm\ is m no way 
diffeient fiom the British Army and 
that the Colonelsahib of the Indian 
Aimy is th( same as the Colo
nelsahib of the* British Army 
This is not the way to wm over 
the people to our side This is 
not the way to create the confidence 
that this is then Army which must 
be loved and respected These are 
small things, but thev go a long way 
when we tiy to convince the people* 
thc»t thcv have to pay thiough the 
nose to maintun this Aimy and the 
stupendous budget of the Def >nce 
Muustry

I hope that with the new Defence 
Minister, the maxim that new brooms 
sweep well will be proved true and 
he will see to it that the Defence 
Ministry and the Defence personnel 
and the Defence organisation is given 
a clean new look

Shri A . S. Sartaadl Mr Speaker, 
the problem of the defence of India

has to be viewed in a particular con
text India is not a member of any 
Defence Organisation India is not a 
party to any military pact India also 
has got no commitments with any 
country about mutual aid In the 
matter of foreign policy, India is 
neutral Its neutrality may be posi
tive, active, dynamic though There
fore, India’s defencc problem has to 
be seen in this cor text We have got 
to judge India’s defence position and 
its defence potential from the aspect 
What would be the strategic position 
of India in the case of a war if and 
when it comes it is very difficult to 
forecast It depends on many 
factors What would be the 
future grouping of the different big 
blocs that control the world now’  
What will be the location of a clash 
what would be the nature of the war’  
All these factors would determine the 
strategic position of India m a future 
udi But onJ thing is certain We 
1 1 111 the midst of a cold war This
li mot last for all time This is not 
j position which is perpetual It must 
culmin ite in something, possibly it 
would culminate in war, and we have 
got to face that exigency

In this connection there is one fac
tor which must be kept in view, 
nam( h the emergence, rise and 
growth of ecitain Asian powers The 
diplomatic and military venue has 
shifud from the West towards Asia 
and it would be also the effort of the 
Wt -.tern Powers to shift the location 
of a clash from the West towards 
Asia That also should not be for
gotten

You will also set that the political 
and military alignments of the neigh
bouring countries are very significant 
So what I want to drive at is this, 
that m a future conflict, if and when 
it tomes,—God forbid— Asia has got 
to play a very important part and 
Indian which is not isolated geogra
phically will have* to participate in it

WL have got a very big coast line 
and we have got no Navy, at least 
not a large Navy We have got a 
veiy big land frontier also, and it is
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most unnatural and unstrategic on 
one side. And then we have not got 
a large standing army in the sense 
that the big Powers have got. We 
have got to keep these things in view. 
Therefore, what is to be our line of 
defence?

In this connection, I would submit 
there is another factor that we have 
to keep in view It must be admit
ted that power is shifting to those 
countries which have got the destruc
tive power of war weapons in their 
possession.

We have got the Bhagdad Pact on 
the one side with all its implications, 
explicit and implicit. We have got 
the South East Asia Defence Organ
isation on the other side with all the 
Powers that have got an interest in 
the Pacific as its Members. In the 
Indian Ocean practically the entire 
control of strategic position is m the 
British hands.

We are friends with everybody and 
want to remand friendly with every
body. That is the position But 
what is the shape of things to come. 
What may be the grouping or realign
ment if a conflict comes9 That should 
not be forgotton

As I was saying just now wc have 
got also to see the destructive power 
of the weapons. Of course I realise, 
and I agree with one of the Members 
who said that the coming war would 
be very short But you cannot 
exclude local skirmishes m such war. 
You may say that you are neutral 
Yet there is a possibility of local war, 
and it may be a long one

In this context of things I would 
ask, what is the policy which India 
should follow. We cannot become a 
very big power m a short while. We 
cannot have a big standing army 
We cannot have a large Navy. Our 
Air Force cannot be so strong as 
other countries have today We are 
just a growing infant. It will take 
some time, however accelerated steDS 
we may take, to get strong. Then

What is that is necessary and essen
tial for the defence of the country?

Here I am reminded of .a certain 
advice which a great Chinese philo
sopher, Confucius gave. He was ask
ed, “What are the three essentials for 
a ruler’ " He replied, “Military power, 
food and faith” . He was again put a 
question, “If we are to confine our
selves to two, what are they?” He 
said, “I would in that case eliminate 
military power but have food and 
faith” He was again asked, “If our 
choice were to be limited to one thing 
only, what will it be for the ruler and 
the people?” And the philosopher 
replied, “Faith” So what we need 
now is faith, faith and only in our 
own strength, but in our own moral 
stand, in our own people and in the 
righteousness of our cause How can 
that be brought about.

I submit that wars are inevitable. 
Even at the time of Ram raj we used 
to have wars and local skirmishes. 
So we have to face that position and 
consider with all the handicaps that 
we have now what should be done. 
So what I am driving at is this, that 
it is most essential that there should 
be faith, faith on the part of the peo
ple in the rulers and faith of the 
rulers in the people How can that 
be created9

As I was just now saying, it is very 
difficult to have a large army, but we 
could certainly have extensive mili
tary training An hon Member who 
preceded me said, “We are not 011 a 
war footing; why should we spend so 
much on the Defence Budget? Why 
not divert it to the developmental 
activities’ ” and why we should not 
do this and that Our existence 
depends on our defence As long as 
we are not in a position to defend 
ourselves, where would the develop
ment schemes be’  There must be 
some strength, and our strength lies 
m our own people.

Therefore, I would suggest to the 
hon. the Defence Minister that now 
is the time, and the exigency of fhe
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time calls for the people being train
ed militarily—if not in the entire coun
try, at least in the border States That 
Is most essential I was looking at 
the debates m the preceding years 
This question was brought up But 
this suggestion was always met with 
the plea that it would cost very heavi
ly I think the defence of the coun
try is more important than even the 
Five Year Plan, because the Five Year 
Plan depends upon the independence 
and liberty of the country, and what
ever we can spend on the training of 
the people would be worth spending 
You should have confidence in the 
people and tram them I would res
pectfully suggest to the hon Defcnce 
Minister to look into this aspect, that 
for boys between the ages of eighteen 
and twenty-five or twenty-one, three 
years’ compulsory training should be 
given Particularly, in the border 
States that is essential

The war of the future would not 
be a war between armies only Even 
m the two previous wars it was a 
people’s war The coming war would 
be moie dangerous and more destruc
tive You have to make the people 
ready for it and make them under
stand the exigencies of the position 
I do not want to take long, but the 
mam point that I want to drive at is 
this, that it is most essential in the 
interests of the country that we should 
prepare our people for any contin
gency or exigency that may arise

The second point which I would like 
to place before the House is this As 
I was saying, we do not stand com
mitted to any country We are free 
from all commitments We are not 
members of any defence organisation 
We do not want to have military 
pacts The adjective 'military' smells 
of something which is odious to our 
culture We are a peaceful people 
We want to be at peace with all the 
world All the same, we want to be 
strong We have got to judge our 
position in the context of things

A future war cannot allow isolated 
defence It would be a war that 
would necessitate a sort of collective 
defence I do not want that we 
should have military pacts, but we 
can certainly have peace areas with 
our neighbours China is our neigh
bour, similarly, other big countries 
are our neighbours There may be a 
terrain in between there may be lack 
of communication, but we can have a 
peace area Why can we not have a 
sort of collaboration and co-operation 
as the U SA  has got with the South 
American countries’  I am for elimi
nating the military nature from these 
pacts But we should have a sort of 
pcacc area Wt should welcome 
Pakistan m it Pakistan is our neigh
bour I would even go to the extent 
of saying that if Pakistan joms in a 
common defcnce, we should welcome 
it Let the \ihole of Asia have a 
pcact area, because Asia is one of the 
continent, where the countries are 
almost undeveloped, and where deve
lopment is badly needed for the 
betterment of the people There
fore why should we not ™ » 1t a  

an effort not as leaders of Asia, but 
as co-peace-workers, to have colla
boration and co operation with Asian 
countries and have a peace area’  If 
we turn to the West, we find there is 
the NATO Again, if we look at the 
South-East Asian zone, we have the 
SEATO Again, look at the treaty 
that the U SA has had with New 
Zealand and Australia in the ANZUS 
pact Through these military pacts, 
they want to have control of the Paci
fic They are keeping away Taiwan 
islands from China with a certain 
objective All these things can be 
met if wc have a peace area in Asia, 
not for the purpose of conflict, but for 
the purpose of peace That is essential 
for the purpose of our defence policy
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Wtf'T fyVTtf tftjf^TT |, Pt;-  ̂ 7JCT 
§TOT % 3ft Jffff yf{ gjj.

^  *ft lT T  ?rfr «pr tfc|:>  , 
«rrar 'rf’ ffsrfa « rt ^trrfr ?r » m . 
%  qfrc'T iraTct T f  ^ f i r  q r  tr% rpyq- 
«bt f * r a f r  f t  t o  |  j f f  w r N f r  sr^jft 
%  3rcr f t  ^  f w i f r  r t t j i  s rlr ^ i t  
% fiw  m>s t t  !pR«r w?r t o  # i ?it 
w  « r  mviTT wrw 5tt> ^r?t i *r^r 

?fr Tr r̂rspTfir 
^  t  i inr 't t  ?r

f  fsp vtf't *i *jttr w  
W r « r  j w r  |  i q rp *f ,T  qrr f ^
’ rnr *ftx nfm i  Tjfa **- fttri
ST#*ft»T *R7 % qnrf-rrĴ TFT 55T>
3& tft % ^  trr^-ir r- ? i
w « r ( T  ?*t T t  «rr»T ^  ?rfV r i7

^ T t f ^ f r ,  t fjff  efe -«ft ^  TTT^r r,rr ¥|TT 
*r n r  q r  Trf'T^ TTT - n  «rsrrr 

I  i ^  $  s *r  q r  q T f v ' ^
w  <t t w j t  * t o t  |  i T f i  p ^ fa - j f m
% ^  1 1  fir it% ?r f^ f̂r «tt 5rpp.T7r
*r q# ftrfg m " i  ^  <p- *r ^ 
•rr^ir ? e n  #  ifrf *r̂ î r r̂fr 
^ t t  ^Tffrif i *n fi =ffjr 5*r ^ p t Sr 
t  ft> q r f v e r R  xftr -?tt
Ift t o  I, sftr >̂rr trfi m ^ r

I  %  ^TTTTr Tir tETT^t 5T> *t 7 ^
Sfjvm  fipTT 3TT T^r |  I T T P jW ? , 

2 *̂rnT »ftr ?fsTir^- irf^m *rf̂ r 
t i t s * , if m f t  f3TR> S^STT tr-h 

% f% h rw r

.% fa*  ^npr ^ < «w ispNf w n  
^  fati wnrCTw | ft? 5 ^«t 

5W 1
srr?r w n r #  jptc #

it ffTT 3ft x, o srftr*
|  ^T*t A  «rF<fsp 5T|t JTRcrr I 

?t<tt ffR TTt; t t  vfr % fa tt 5 ^  
vr t r fT T  m  %  f*r*f # J n x  

W  =qTf?TT I

?*r *rcT'-? q- im  | 1

ift  «ft ^3rr mtt 3fr ?f, ^
*frr *̂rqrr 5,-or *r 1̂57^  ?h t 
^rf?-T 1 Tft^r t o  €1 sfr
f^ ft'T  q T Tf ^ T ^ t  it̂ TT 
ftr Z* ^TT ' fatf *T.vF'T tffT VT 
'TT'TTtn- n?- r r Tf i  I ^,jff ??r-t % 
»tp7^ t ^  ifr ’Tnfiff7 rr qnrfi tt Prfr> 
$ nr ^nm  =ttt % %  r<T3̂ r t r  
^rff n  ‘. w  7  ;^ r
5«TT ^ T t  3 » ' , £ * *  KT T  T  TTi’TT &  
?ftT  'fTJT WIT nr0 flrto >f'e
rfT'T TT ?T7T  T( jfr  1% ^ t t i - -T -T f l  

^ nf-T TTr P̂TTt ^   ̂ I vr, ?TTo 
jfro r̂r-r ^ Fnj> ?  r nrr *, ’ . y.t- 
v,3 '*1 â rq- snfrr? rfr f -q-i ^ tt 0 
g '.o  fiqff *TTtrrT T ^ ?f
f n r  & I *7 T  ir*TT TT n?TT ? r. 
qrF'T f^T ?ra> ? 1 ^ f r ' ^  ■r̂ fr
# -vfr * r i  STT̂ 'JT =̂Tt?T k TT,|:
W  % f<T wM  T,T7 '.- fTT ^  

f f  * 1 srfTH ^rfr *fr<
»T*€r̂ yJT ?p*ur «p̂ t % fsp ? x "iT’f
^  # 7  TT*ft«ttyir?Trrrfr | f j , ^
■3̂ 5fnr =rft f%^rr t o  i «p?:'fr * t  
o t h k  ff«p w tr  ?ft ?*r f ^ r  a r r r ? ^ t  
^  t  f>(! W J  ^ W fffrf’J H  5T|t. 
|, «fVr fftfr* WT u  TW ÎT̂ H: 
<p?r# ^ W tfgpT OTJftn % «r ff «rw r 
STfiTT I V ^ i1! "  5®T<r ft*Tf
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fc fa  tp? ^  q;nprm<t «pirfy
Vt 9TR> s n f ^  « *  STPft

*it srNr v t  xftx arr?r vr im ir tt 
ft?  s f t  i f r  f r  v ?  ^ r r  s f o  

flgtfta1 ?> *rtr sp«r % qnr 
apwrcft f t  1

?nara 4  s m r  ®n?r
groT *  m*r f t  *ra v t  ?fR .  

>ft fir5T ?rf ?i^rr g far i*rf^^r
w p r r w r *  | ^  St^ ^

?r v n r  5T<(t t j t  1 t ^ t  f^r^fY

% *j«<r®rc k t ^ rrd
S ttt  m  n f r f a f a f T  ^  sjrfi- s j V r ^ T  

fa r e *  t p t  ? r ft  « r ^ f r  ^ r f f T  ^  

srreff 1 1 A s r m r t  ? t  is w n  1 

wr*ri #  jPTTtf' ^ T r  $ 1 3?sr ft^ t* 

srRrf^rfV *p,TT t F * k  *  ^ f F  t  srrc

*  zm nr 4 ,  =fr ^ t  i f r  fs r r? r ^-tt 

ft f  % srarnrer, ^  ffFrfa% 3
*RT fTT'B *T=ff rft* ^JfT
j f f a - ^T TPPTf O T T  4  F^TT, %fiflT 

s rrm  m  «rr=r *n? £ ft? fVw w  Tt*ft 
v[ ?wm  ?m  ^  Tfr
•Jjft w r  rTTf^PTR % ŵ STT 'Tfr-n 
§r sfrrftrfa ?  vrm  t t  ?t? wk>t *r»rrar 
%  vrr^ Tf 'rrfsp-̂ TPT m  *frv 
«re t  tfk  srnff art p m r  ^tt
m iTT'^ fT^raR SPT T f f  «ft "3̂
fsp̂ rr 1 r e  Ptt s i  »r^? * ;  ^ t t  
§  u r n f r  ? * rr^  ^ » t  R ® w t ^  <ftr 

3 *rer)‘ TrftrfTR =ffr srir stpt *rV 
ipvw  *( Pfwr ■snrr 1

jts m^TTT arra ?r<V % 1

TRfl T̂TT -KRTUT vfT ^  «mr
1 wflr f 35 f^r f  ̂  w*ff 

tt^ T>fT tn fs7  k 3rr«ff > prr^ firfrf^n: 
irr ! fp f  t r t h  Tf^rfET *ptt 

f f tr a r ? r  »n: ’T f e  w > f^ r % f«Rft 

v « N ttI ' %  f ir T fs ^ r  m ^ r  t t  *rar faxnwt 
W , %ftsT ?W «t? Tl'WH ftTf^lT
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% qrm 'Tf^T «rtr sftar *rtrr 
z m  ^  anr $m  1 #  n̂jf*rr 
f*f> ^r«rr Jf T m  **r ?t̂ 5pw #  srpm ^
ST^T «P>, 3TTT ^  1 ^ p tt ^ m r  ftffH'gf r

smhm[ir5H f^sr> w s rc f
<TT ?pffr JTSPC STft W T  ?ft ^
?nsm  I  %  fsr̂ rV % w w
f*n fr  ^ ts tt t t  <mT f^ r^ t ?r|f w r  
^Tffr 3?raff m  srwnT, «ftr 
?TK ^  m  ^  VT ’TSSTRT 7»m  I 

??r ?rs«F5r n  im  ^ r  ^ f t  
?*rr* ^r«rr *rsrf f ^ r  *fJtm %
* * * * *  ?sttPrt ^ftnrr^nr % wvq
* F ^ ? r  ^qrpTcr t »r? w w w  «tt
«np %tm »t '^ it fir»mr t  1 Trsff 
% ?fr ?rsfr^?r fV n?#? ft 1 *rr  

5Tfsmr sf> sctTt: stt r̂sr «ffi 
fpt its* *rnr w #  «ffr v n m r n  |  1 

?*r tf e  ?r Fsppft 5r?^ sraw 
fqrrrr 3rr^»n ^ r t  f  r vr*9jj ftm  1 

??r *rr^r ^ ^  ^  <flr 
^ t t  t  1 «ri^r *w , k » r  ? w ft 
Jnmfr ^ r vfr ^ K ff lw w  ^rft f*rr 1 
w. v r w r v  |  f ^  fp rrrr %^rr *ft, 

w tt  ^ t t  r̂r ?ftT 5HT ^ rr  v t u rc fto - 
^ror fspzrr i art mrn^fiv 

f , f tp w V  f ^ s r  ’srfir«r | ,  *ftx: f% *ft 
•»fr ^sp? ^  *r m  aft ?»nft f^ r r  
q-.T> *r tp t  ?r«fr% f , 5TPTt t t  ?w
*T5TT ^  ^t»t 5T ?r r*m+T°r 
grsTf ^rffr tprrrr srt »w *nf ^ 
•3*r*r n , * 00 'n rr^ w  v w
j  »nrarfn %  fa*ff % w
SH 'TT s&*f M t  5(T
^ I
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 

may continue tomorrow.
17.30 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven 0}  the Clock on Thursday. 

the 25th, .July, 1957




